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"The man who it aware of hit 
inability to itand eompetition 
• c o r n i  ‘m ad com petitive  
•yttem .' He who it unf it to lerve 
hit fellow citizem wantt to rule 
theim"

—Ludwig von Mitei
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W EA TH ER
Continued fair and mild through 
Wedneiday. *High in midAte 
low near W. So>«heriy windt 
10 20 mph th is  even ing . 
Yeiterday't high, K  Today't 
low ,».
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John Connally Off 
On 15-Nation Tour

WASHINGTON (A P I -P re t-  
ident Nixon diapatched l^reat- 
ury Secretary John B Connally 
off on a round-the-world mit- 
sion today then went back to 
work at the White Houte.

The chief executive came 
home Monday after a  rainy 
three-day Florida vacatioi

- which in turn had followed the 
Soviet tummil trip and a report 
to Congrets on hit hittoric am u  
limitation agreements with the 
Ruatians

I Nixon looked nwre retted 
than when he traveled to Flori
da Friday afternoon, bid told 
reporters he could have used 
more time off

It was diacloaed in Florida 
that the President will not make 
any more foreign trips for the 
remainder of this election year: , | 

While he planned to stay at 
home, however, the President 
sent Connally off on a numth- 
long trip  starting in South 
America In all. Connally will 
talk to leaders of IS countries in 
the Far East. South Asia and 
Europe, as well as South Amer
ica, about international eco
nomic and political problems 

And on Friday, national se
curity adviser Henry Kissinger 
will depart for a threenlay visit 
to Japan to meet with top lead
ers there

Nixon's only business ap
pointment during the Florida 
stay was a three-hour session 
with Kissinger and Connally to 
discuss their forthcoming trav
els

W ith  th e  R e p u b lic a n  
convention little more than two 
months away. President Nixon 
has stoked spéculât ion about hu 
M72 running mate by sending 
John Connally around the 
worid

Indicatians from the White 
House that Connally might also 
be explainaig u> world leaders 
the President's Peking and 
Moscow trips add to the impor
tance of the trip and to the out- 
gmag Treasory saeretary 's 
stature as b e a e r  of such news 

This is the kind of mission 
traditionally handled by a vice 
president if not a secretary <f( 
state. The Waslunglon rumor 
mills have Comally-availabie 
for either post if Nixon is re- 
elecled Regardless, the trip 
will give Connally public ex 
poaure in the foreign-policy are
na Among his stops will be 
South Vietnam 

Nixon's announcement Mon 
day that Connally will repre^ 
sent him on a IS ^ tion  lour be 
ginrung today came a day after 
another key Republican said it 
is possible s  Democrat, such as 
Cofwally, could get the GOP 
vice-presMlential nomination 

House Republican leader 
Gerald R Ford of Michigan 
said Sunday in a radio interview 
that he disagrees with Vice 
President Spiro T Agnew's as
sertion that a Democrat on the

468 Miners 
Feared Dead 
In Explosion

SALISBURY, Rhodesia (API
— A total of tM coal miners are 
feared dead in the worst mining 
disaster in Rhodesia's history, a 
spokesman for the Wankie 
Colliery said today

A m ajor untergrowid ex
plosion occurred this morning 
at the mine about 200 miles 
north of Bulawayo, the spokes
man said

He said 43$ Africans and 33 
whites were underground in the 
mine at the time, and there was 
no indication of any survi- 
w rs.

Rescuers were hampered by 
gas and by damage to the ven
tilation system

The world's worst mining dis
aster occurred in Manchuria in 
IMS. when I AM workers were 

' killed in the Honkeiko Colliery. 
Hie worst in the United States 
was on Dec. I. 1907. when 311 
dicdatMonaf«ah.W Va 

A spokesman at the Wankie 
Mine HoapHal said only four 
ndacrs had been admitted with 
Injuries They were four sur
face workers injured as a re
sult of the underground ex- 
plooion. The spokesman could 
not describe their hijuries or 
say how they were caused 

There was no explanation of 
what cauaod the Mast.

Hie Wankie Colliery, owned 
by the giant Angio-Aincrican 
Group, produces abopt 3 4  mil-, 
lion Iona of coal a year, it sup
plies aU Rhodesia's coal needs

McGovern Likely
California Delegates
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HUD Says City Plan OK 
If PRPC Also Approves

Jets Sink’
Over 100 
Red Boats

SAIGON (API — American 
fighter-bombers knocked o u t. 
more than 106 supply boats 
Monday in the most damaging 
attack on North Vietnam's in
land waterways since the re
sumption of full-scale bombing 
two months ago, the U S. Com-1 
mand said today |

U.S. officials said that with its 
harbors mined, its two rail
ways to China cut and much of 
its highway system severed.
Hanoi was turning more to 
snull craft and barges to move 
supplies But one senior U.S. of- 
ncial said America's air forces 
were successfully countering 
this.

T V  biggest kill was claimed 
by Navy pilots from the carrier 
C ^a l Sea. who reported de
stroying or damaging 41 water 
craft Most were caught on the 
Song Ca River and tributaries 
two miles from the coast near 
the city of Vinh. a major trans
shipment point IfO miles south' 
of Hanoi and 14$ miles above the 
demilitarized zone 

The U.S Command said more 
than 220 strikes were flown 
across North Vietnam Monday 

In South Vietnam, the Saigon 
command said government 
troops and supporting U.S

__________  planes continued to battle North
Vietnamese troops holding out . 
in the horthem part of Kontum 

* JOHN CONNALLY in the central highlands

GOP ticket in his place would be __
inconceivable VEE Call BC

With the time of decision V > a i l  u c
drawing near. Nixon has never P r p v p n f p H  
said wtiether he will keep Ag- *
new as his vice president and . Q a v f i  P i Y T l P r i  
Connally has not definitely been E i A p c r i
taken out of the picture WASHINGTON (API. — The

White House P r m  Secretary Agriculture Department says 
Ronald L Ziegler said in Key laboratory tests have proved 
Biacayne. F la . that Connally horses can be protected fully 
will be ready u> take up "any from Venezuelan equine en- 
subject which his hosts wish to cephalomyeiitis (VEE) by us- 
rsise.*' mcludu^ N ix o ^  trips mg full-strength vaccine 
to China and the Sntlet Union Officials of the Agricuttural

The complete Hinerary has Research Service said teats 
not been announced Connally's were conducted by veterinary 
first stops will be m Venezuela, icientiala who used the "recom- 
Colombia. Brazil. Argentina, mended level" of VEE vaccine 
Bolivia and Peru To follow will Ten vaccinated horses were ex- 
be visits to South Vietnam poaed to VEE vm aes two weeks 
Australia. Singapore and New later and showed no sign of the 
Zealand Illness, the department said

W e l f a r e  Anti-Pollution

Cost Down
j  y Consumer MoreIn J BnUnry Ba l t im o r e  (AP» -  con-

WAiaiiNnYiN .AP. will pay $2«) more forwA^INGTON I API — The because of required
’Mtion s iwlfare COM dipped in pollution control equipment 
Ja n u a^  for the fifth lime in six which will not significantly re- 
momths a l l h ^  M OW more exhaust emissums a Gen
perrons jorned relief rolls, ac „ „  ^

^  oU inson. of the 
retused  today firm's environmental activities

The oi He«lih. ,
Monday that auto

p i ^ c t a t ^  lower corts f ^  pro- an 40 per cent
vKling medical c ^  to p ^  „  hydrocarbom and
resulted in the 112 4-million de- , 7 9  cent redurtiort in car- 
c re a se  from the previous bon monoxide emission through

improvements between 1947 
Cash payments in January ^

rose nearly $17 million for a «
tou l monthly welfare bill of w - \  •  •  y x  y x  rV W V

Reminiscences Of D-Dau Thatcost decreases of $1$ million in
August. 910 million in Septem- "M J f  W A  *  r W l  Wssiii'sirDsss Marks 28th Annwersaru Todau
were more than offset, how-
ever, by a flOO-million hike in By LARRY HOLLIS
October

Welfare roils were expanded Today is June 4 - a  day many 
in January latest month for A m ericans rem em b er ai 
which figures are available, by D -D ay. when the  A llies 
addition of 43 000 persons re- launched a massive invasion 
oeiving aid to families with d* Nazi-comrolled Europe
pendent children—AFDC—It,- in 1944 
006 in the disabled category and The announcement of the 
a n o th e r  11.060 rece iv in g  "great crusade " of the Allied 
nonfederal general asMStance fo rc e s  ag a in s t G erm any 

The expanding AFDC pro- created an atmosphere of calm 
gram alro came In for review on happiness among residenU of 
Capitol Hill Monday when the P xm pa. clouded with the 
Senate Finance Committee knowledge that the battle would 
tcirtatively adopted a new fed- «1» bring many d e ^  
eral-state financing plan with According to a story in 
emphasis on keepii« down the •• 1M4. »lue of The
number of AFDC recipients Pampa News, "Realization that 

When combined with changes victories cost lives tempered 
In three adult welfare pro- »’■"V«'* «w iving today the 
r « m s - th e  aged, blind and dia- Allied invasion of
aU ed-the plan would u v e  the
lU tes IS billion through 1974. ,  Allied forces landed in the
Mid committee Chairman Rixh Normandy area of no rthw ^
sell B D-La ___France and thrust several miles

' '  inland on the first day againat 
I n s i d e  T o d a y ’s  unexpectedly light German 

V p w f l  opposition. Iixews pggcf Tbe initial landings were
Abbya............................. . m sdefrom lto9;2Sa.m  Britistij
C teuM ed.................   13' time tmkbiight to 13$ a m.
Csm Ic s ........................................I  Central SUndard Time). The
Craasward....... .......................12 asaault had been planned for the
EdNarlal.............. .................I t  previoua day but was poatponed
PabNc RctaUaas.................. . . . I  bacauae of bad weather.
S p an s ........................................Ill About 4.060 ships and several
Wataca’s N c w s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .T | thousand smaller craft were

ByTEX DeWEESE
P s m p a ' s  4 3 $ . 6 0 0  

three-year-old Comprehensive 
Plan today was halfway over 
the hump in getting approval of 
the U.S Housing and Urban 
Development agency and the 
Panhmdie Regional Planning 
Commission

Halfway means HUD has 
agreed to accept the, plan if it 
also gets an okay from the 
PRPC

City Manager Mack Wofford 
and City Commissioner R D 
Wilkerson met in Amarillo last 
F r i d a y  w i t h  t w o  
representatives of the HUD 
Review Board from Dallas and 
F>nest Clark. PR K ’ executive 
director

Wofford, who has been out of 
the city until today, said this 
forenoon the Pampa plan was 
presented to the Review Board 
writh a request it be accepted, 
inasmuch as Pampa already 
had spent $3$.060 to have it 
projected

The city manager said HUD's

agreem ent cam e with the 
reservation that final federal 
approval hinges on PRPC's 
acceptance

The R egional P lanning 
Commission Board is expected 
to meet soon to decide if the 
Pampa Plan fits into PRPC's 
regional comprehensive plan

Pampa is not yet a member of 
P R P C  W h e th e r P am pa 
becomes a member could have 
some bearing on the PRPC 
decision

Gray County commissioners 
recently joined the regional 
planning group after a 4-1 vote 
with Commissioner Don Hinton 
dissenting

Wofford said that in order for 
Pampa to receive any kind of 
federal aid. application must be 
made through PRPC before 
HUD »gJijeview it

The city manager said PR K ' 
does not yet require a city to'Be 
a member of the regional 
planning group in order to have 
an application reviewed by its 
board

used to transport the American. 
Canadian and British troops 
across the h ^ lish  Channel to 
the coast of France

Approximately II 000 planes 
extending across 200 miles of 
sky and using navigation lights 
to  k e e p  f o r m a t i o n ,  
accompanied the naval and 
ground forces

"After the shriek of sirena 
early this morning, the issuance 
of an extra by The Pampa 
News, and hours of listening to 
radio broadcasts. Pampans 
generally look the situation 
calmly," The News reported

Many were worried about 
relatives and friends who were 
involved in the battle Some had 
already lost loved ones; others . 
were to feel the pangs of 
another's death for the first 
time

Moat, if not all. seemed glad 
to hear of the invasion, but they 
were Concerned about the 
effects of battle upon the 
fighting men, many- of (hem 
o n ly b o y i."

The first report of the newsi 
found moat of the residents 
asleep. As the news, of the 
invasion  s p r e a d ,^ i 'l ig h ts  
flicfccred on. and many persona 
inquirad at The News and at the 
radio station (KPDNi aa to 
what it all meant, or If th f '

invasion was really on 
Many of the daily activities 

were suspended 
"M any downtown workers 

were practically on holiday 
today," The News recorded, 
"what with most of their time 

being spent in listening to 
special communiques on the 
radio and listening to what 
someone on the street had to say 
about the momentous news " 

Doctors reported a decrease 
in office and house calls and 
the telephone company was 
having len  business than usual 

Special chwch services were 
held during the day as Pampans 
joined in prayer "fo r the 
success of the United States 
(sic I invasion of Europe and for 
the safety of our fighting men."

Most churches kept their 
> doors open during the night to 
allow persons to enter for 
prayer

KPDN remained on the air 
around the clock The News had 
an extra on the streets about $ 
a .m .. with many persons 
waiting on the doorsteps for the 
paper

Rome had been liberated the 
day before as the Allied armies 
pushed north through Italy In 
the war in the Pacific, several 
J a p a n e se  sljjps had been 
bombed and fijiitir^ continued,

Senator Predicts Wins 
In Four Primaries Today

However, he said, there is 
some question about spending 
other P R K  member cities' 
money for reviewing requests of 
nonmembers

He stated that beginning June 
30 this year, HUD will require 
an application for federal funds 
must meet three requirements

The first two re provided by 
a r e g i o n a l  p l a n n i n g  
commission The group must 
represent 75 per cent of the 
population in its region and it 
must review applications from 
all entities in its area whether 
members or non-members

It also will be required that 
cities making application for 
funds must have functional 
plans for water sewer, storm 
sewer and open space land use

The c ity  m anager said 
Pampa has not been pressureo 
to join P R K . the regional plan 
group officials have been 
cooperative and be believes 
Pampa will get P R K  approval 
of Its plan

m the f'hilippines and China 
The world was aflame, but the 

fires were being quenched as 
the Allies drove towards victory 
in Germany which was to 
surrender on May 4. 1945. 
nearly a year later 

An Associated Press dispatch 
reported that a "dramatic 
tO-second interval preceded the 
official announcement"

O v er a T ran s-A tlan tic  
radio-telephone hookup to news 
se rv ices  and broadcasting 
ne tw o rk s. Col R Ernest 
D upuy, Gen Dwight D 

'Eisenhower's public relations 
officer said:

" T h i s  i s  S u p r e m e  
H e a d q u a r t e r s ,  A ll ie d  
Expeditionary Force The text 
of communique No 1 will be 
released to the p ren  and radio 
of the United Nations tsicl in 10 
seconds "

Then the  seconds were 
c o u n te d  o ff—o n e , tw o , 
three ..and finally 10 

"Under the command of Gen. 
Eiaenhower," slowly read Col. 

tCupuy, "Allied naval forces 
supported by strong air fbrees 
began landing Allied armies 
this morning on the northern 
coaat of France.”

J  Thua. officially, the world waa 
told the news which it had been 
awaiting for months

LOS ANGELES (API -  Cali
fornia holds its crucial Demo
cratic presidential primary to- 
d a y  w ith  Sen G eo rg e  
McGovern the strong favorite to 
capture the stale's 271 dele
gates '

New Jersey, New Mexico and 
South Dakota also are holding 

.presidential primaries The 
South Dakota Democrat ex
pects to take a majority of the 
144 delegates in those states 

"I'm  going to predict here 
this afternoon we ll win all four 
of the primaries." McGovern 
told several thousand cheering 
supporters in Albuquerque. 
N.M . Monday before flying to 
Houston. Tex . to confer with 
Democratic governors 

Success in the foi^ primaries 
I could shoot .McGoverti 's dele
gate total past the 8S0 mark— 
1.509 are needed to nominate— 
and virtually end Sen Hubert 
H Humphrey's hopes of win
ning the Democratic ^lomi- 
nation for the second timé 

If H um p h rey  d e f e a ts  
McGovern in Cafrfornia. how
ever, McGovern's surge toward 
the nomination would be halted 
and the presidential race would 
be thrown wide open with 
Humphrey as the new front 
runner Both men have pre
dicted the California winner will 
capture the nomination 
' Besides the presidential pri 

marles. voters in Montana and 
Mississippi are choosing candi
dates for state and congression
al posts Sens Lee Metcalf. D- 
Mcint , James 0  Fjistland. D- 
Miss and Clifford P Case R 
N.J.. are all expected to win re- 
nomination

After today's four presiden
tial primaries, only one will re
main—in .New Yoric. which will 
elect 238 of its Z78 delegates on 
June 20 McGovern, virtually 
unopposed in more than one 
dozen New York congressional 
districts, expects to win at least 
200 delegates there 

As (wo weeks of hectic Cali- 
iornia campaigning wound 
down Monday. McGovern made 
final stops in Ixis Angeles and 
San Diego before flying to Al
buquerque and Houston 

He deiKTibed a two-hour mid
night meeting with 22 Demo
cratic governors ip Houston as 

enormously beneficial ' He 
said he compromised none of 
his stands on controversial is
sues but promised to oppose 
■ frivolous challenges to dele 
gates at the party's national 
convention

Humphrey meanwhile, cov
ering California from Oakland 
to Los Angeles to San Diego, 
assailed McGovern s decision to 

'go to New Mexico and Texas 
"I think he should be here in 

California and not take these 
voters for granted. " the Min 
nesota senator said 

Referring to the inability of 
the two camps to work out ar 
rangements for a fourth te le-, 
vised debate. Humphrey said. 
" I f  he wants tÜ take a powder, 
that's all right But I whiHed to 
talk to him about some things " 

He said his own polls show his 
support coming up and re
ceived a last-day boost when 
Los Angeles Mayor Sam Yorty, 
one of the eight Democrats on 
the California bajlot. urged his 
backers to vote for Humphrey 
Polls show Yorty with about I 
percent

Republicans are also holding 
presidential primaries in the 
four states today The only 
question is how many Califor
nia Republicans will back con
servative Rep John M Ash- 
brook of Ohio, who is challeng- 
'ing President Nixon in the Cali
fornia GOP primary 

I In the presidential primaries, 
this is the situation 

CALIFORNIA -  All 271 dele- 
gatef will go to the top man in 
the  sta tew ide Democratic 
presidential preference vote. 
B e s id e s  M cG overn  and  
Humphrey, six other candidates 
are on the ballot and a write- 
in campaign could put Alabama 
Gov George C Wallace into 
third place.

Out-financed and out-organ
ised in (he natkm's biggest 
sta te , Humphrey baaed his 
campaign on sharp criticism of

GEORGE McGo v e r n

McGovern's proposal for a $32 
billion defense spending cut a 
$1.000 income supplement" for 
everyone to replace the welfare 

I system and. in the closing days, 
his civil rights record

.McGovern, hitting Humphrey 
hard for supporting U S in
volvement in Vietnam while 
vice president spent most of the 
c a m p a ig n  defending his 
proposals while pledging to 
create full employment and 

I warning "the American people 
will not stand for a rerun in 1972 
of the choice they had in 1968 "

Besides McGovern. Humph
rey and Yorty. the ballot lists 
Sens Edmund S Muskie and 
Henry M Jackson. New York 
Mayor John V Lindsay. Rep 
Shirley Chisholm and former 
Sen F^ugene J McCarthy, who 
threw his support to .McGovern

NEW JERSEY -  Rep Chi
sholm and former Gov Terry 
Sanford of North Carolina are 
the only entrants in the presi 
dential preference contest The 
real race is for 109 delegates, 
seven being elected at large and 
the rest divided among the 
slates' 21 counties

Humphrey, with support from 
organized labor and party regu
lars. was rated the early favor
ite McGovern, however, out- 
organized and far outspent him. 
and aides predicted the South 
Dakota senator might capture 
up to two-thirds of the dele
gates

Governors, 
McGovern 
Hold Talks

HOUSTON, Tex ( A P i - l n a  
bid for party unity presidential 
front runner George McGovern 
met with Democratic governors 
early ioday and said his cam
paign will be one of cooperation 
and reconciliation rather than 
divisiveness

The South Dakota senator al
tered his campaign schedule 
and flew into tjiis sprawling 
jSoutheast Texas city late Mon- 
Iday night for a meeting with the 
Democratic governors, most of 
!whom have remained neutral or 
o p p o se d  to  M cG overn 's  
candidacyi.

When the meeting was over, 
most of the Southern chief ex
ecutives were still voicing 
d o u b ts  or opposition  to 
'McGovern, claiming his can- 
jdklacy would asiure Southern 
strength for President Nixon 
and other GOP office-seekers in 
November

But McGovern, whose liberal 
views on several issues have 
been an issue among Demo
cratic governors attending file 
¡annual bipartisan  National 
¡Governors' Conference here, 
apparently did not hurt his 
cause by showing up

“ I think H was good that he 
came." Georgia.Gov Jimmy 
Carter said in an interview. 
"The best point was juat the fact 
that he left California and came 
hkre . It show ed he was 
concerned.”
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Postal Commission 
Okays Mail Rates

WASHINGTON (AP» -  The 
Poeul Rate Commiaiian hat 
approved about | l  S billion in 
«created  mail ratea. mott of 
which have been in effect on a 
tem porary  baau tince May 
If7l

The effect for matt mail uiera 
will be to make permanent the 
k«ent cool of mailing a letter, 
and II cents for air-mail letters 
in le ts the Postal Service Board 
of Governors re)ectt the rate 
schedule, an action viewed aa 
unlikely

Nevertheless, the new rate 
proposals drew imm ediate 
c r it ic is m  from  m agazine 
publishers and other imailers 
who use setxmd-ctass rates on a 
broad scate'

The commission says it has 
substantially cut the temporary 
rates the p^ially-independent 
Postal Service proposed for the 
publishers and for users of the 
third-class mail 

Within 30 days the board of 
governors is expected to act on 
the proposals which the com
mission says will save publish
ers $21 •  million annually over 
the temporary rates They ex
pire in 30 days

The commission replaces 
Congress as the rate-setting

body under the 1170 Postal 
Reorganizatian Act. an attempt 
to put the service on its feet and 
end recurring deficits 

For second-class mail, the 
commisaian recommended a 
I Ocent-per-piece rate instead 
of the I cost put into ef
fect by the Postal Service tem
porarily last year.

In New York. Andrew Heis- 
kell. chairman of the board of 
Time. Inc , which publishes 
Time and Life magazines, said 
the new rates "will drive a 
number of magazines out of 
business, force others to cut 
circulation and therefore de
crease the flow of uiformation 
throughout the country *'

The temporary rates by law 
expire 30 days after the Rate 
Commission issues its findings 
The governors of the Postal 
Service have four alternatives 
They can approve the commis
sion's rates, reject them, modi
fy them or permit them to go 
into effect urider protest 

T h e  c o m m i s s i o n ' s  
recommendations, if approved, 
are unlikely to benefit the 
average mail user except for 
postcardh. which go from a 7- 
cent tefnjiorary rate to I  cents 
under the permanent schedule

FORT WORTH Tex (AP) -  
The chairman of the National 
Petroleum Council said today 
vast U S energy resources are 
not likely to be developed in the 
face of "confusing and incon
sistent" government policies 
and poor economic conditions

"P ie  time has very definitely 
come when those in decision 
making positions must heed the 
danger signals as they rise be
fore they pass beyond the point 
where correction becomes im
possible." said H A True J r  of 
Casper. Wyo

True's remarks were pre
pared for delivery at the 2$th 
annual convention of the Texas

Swimming 
Regis traTion 
Ends Today

This IS the last week of. 
reg istra tion  for stfimming 
classes at the city pool. Mrs 
Libby Shotwell. Red Cross 
secretary has announced

Children may be registered 
fo r b e g in n e r ,  advanced  
beginner intermediate and 
swimmer classes at the Red 
Cross office. City Hall Mrs 
S h o t w e l l  s t a t e d  t h a t  
pre-registration is necessary 
as children cannot be enrolM  
at the pool the day classes 
begin, or after classes are 
underway

The first session will be from, 
June 13-30 second session. July 
3-14. and third session. July 
1721

Beginner advanced beginner 
and intermediate classes will 
begin at 9 a m for all three 
s e s s io n s ,  and beg inner, 
a d v a n c e d  b e g in n e r  and 
swimmer classes will begin at 
lOa m
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Mr. Biid Mn. Darrell D. 
Sumpter, Pampa, OR the birth of, 

.a b o y a i  ll;41 a .m ..weighing7' 
fea., ISoai.

V--S

Ángela Congratulated 
On Acquittal Of Charges

'  TWVJiîJiÆJfï,JT-
DO-IT-THEMSELVES anim al act, left, features a bareback ride—with bears as the riders and yaks doiag the 
legwork. It Is a  standout a t the Moscow circus, which also features Vitall Tikhonov as a very Russian toreador, 
right, taking on not a bull but, again, a yak.

Defense Department Decides To Study 
Feasibility Of Killer Satellite System

Inconsistent Federal Plan 
On Energy Hit By Oilman

Independent Producers It Roy
alty Owners Asaocution

"Since the I960i the growth 
rate for domestic petroleum 
production has slackened, while 
that for imports has increased." 
True said

"As a result, incentives andr 
prospective profitability for ex
ploration and development of 
hydrocarbon resources in the 
U S have decreased

True said that implicii in his; 
stateniients is "the clear fact 
that an improved economic cli-' 
m ate would encourage in
creased expiaTation for new re
serves of oil and gas and in- 
creaaed recovery of oil and gas 
from known reserves "

Positive government action, 
he said, must be forthcoming, 
particularly in respect to the 
leasing of federal lands, envi
ronmental controls, health and 
safely lax rates, research 
funding, natural gas price regu
lation and import policies

CAPE KENNEDY. Fla (APl 
— The Defense Department has 
decided to study the feasibility 
of a killer satellite system ca- 
p a b le  of in te r c e p t in g ,  
in specting  and destroying 
hostile space vehicles The 
Soviet Union already has 
demonstrated this capability 

The Air Force space and mis
sile systemsurganrzation in Los 
Angeles asked industry on May 
2S to submit proposals on the 
system At least three com-

panics are expected to be ae 
lected to conduct competitive 
studies

If defense officials decide on 
the basis of the studies to de
velop a satellite destroyer, it is 
believed sybsystem testing 
could start next year, aiming 
for a test launch in 1975 or 197$

If interceptor satellites are 
built, they would be able to fly 
alongside an alien spacecraft, 
determine its assignment and. 
if necessary, disable or destroy

it
Destruction could be effected 

by some sort of a "death ray." 
perhaps a laser beam; by sig
nals tiu t would disrupt the pay- 
load's electronics, or by blow
ing up the American satellite, 
destroying both payloads.

Satellite expiosion is the tech
nique used by the Russians 
Since I9$a. the Soviets have 
successfully demonstrated their 
spacecraft killer system at least 
seven times, according to U S

Four Cities In Texas Reach 
Accord Oil 2 N-Power Plants

SAN ANTONIO. Tex (APl -  
A tentative agreement has been 
reached for a joint feasibility 
study of two nuclear power 
plants which would serve the 
Houston. Corpus Chnsti. Austin 
and San Antonio areas, it was 
disclosed here Monday 

J.T 'Deely. general manager 
of San Antonio's City Public

Prowler
Observed,
Described

Mrs Margie Pearl Clard. 411 
N Frost

Mrs Julia Jane Henderson. 
Pampa

Mrs Donna Sumpter, Pampa 
Baby Boy Whitson. 1113 Terry 

Rd
Mrs Karen Louise Henson. 

$00 Roberta
Mrs Jo Aim Simpson. 170$ 

Chestnut
Baby Boy Sumpter Pampa 
Baby Boy Henson. $00 

Roberta
Miss Kim L McPherson. 

Synder
W illiam  T Cole 2525 

Christine
Mrs Diana R Hughes 923 

Ram
Mr Dallas H Hodges 1213 

Darby
Miss Dana C Matthews. 1104 

Willow Rd
Mrs Barbara S Brqokshire. 

329Scotl
Mrs Nancy L. Ferrell. 1104 S 

Hobart
Miss Margie J  Forsha. 2111 

Chestnut
Mrs Larue S Cleveland. 

Miami
DISMISSALS

Mrs Selma H McCarter, 1032 
Mary Ellen

Mrs Jo Aim Greer. 701 Dean 
Drive

Mrs Sharon Pttcorfc Miami 
Baby Girl Pitcock. Miami 
Mrs Sandra J. Winegeart. 

111$ Darby.
Jewell F Stone. SM Perry 
Miss Carol Rene Hopkins. 

2UIN Nelson
Mrs Beulah Ann Myler, 921 

Vamon Dr,
Mrs Mary Flaherty, 939 

Hobart
Jam es Williams. 9I0S. WUcox 
Allen J . Vick. 1012 Huff Rd. 
D ouglas E. Berry. 1117 

Coffee
Mrs Bessie L. Lemom. IMO 

W Buckler.
Mrs Bobbie J. Smith. 921 

Terry Rd
Mrs Georgia B. Nidmiaiaon. 

2BTignor.
CiayatalafisBi

Mr. and Mrs. Jease G. 
Whitaon. IIU Terry Rd . on th e ' 
birth of a boy at S:2I a m., 
wdghii«lfes. imozB.

Mr«md Mn. Tonwiy Henson. 
MO Roberta on the birth of a boy ! 
at 10:31 a.m., wieghing •  lbs., 3

Police now have a description 
of the "Somverville Street 
Prowler" but missed picking 
him up last night

A couple sitting in a car on 
North Somerville noticed a man 
cross a yard and peer into a 
lighted window of a house After 
watching he then walked south 
and they followed making 
contact and talking with him for 
a time

According to the official 
police report the couple said 
the m an did not appear 
disturbed over what he had 
done A search of the area was 
made but he was not found

Police have concentrated 
th e i r  e f f o r ts  on N orth  
Somerville for several nights 
trying to catch a prow ler in the 
act after a number of reports 
confirmed by footprints at 
windows

Service Board, said the utility is 
considering participating in 
continuing studies on such a 
project, which would cost about 
IM2 million

The joint venture agreement 
does'hot require a final com
mitment to proceed until No
vember

Deely said the others that 
would be involved in the proj
ect include Houston Lighting 
and Power; Corpus Christi's 
Central Power and Light, the 
City of Austin, and the Lower 
Colorado River Authority.

The groups tentative plans 
call for construction of one nu
clear plant m South Texas by 
I9M. with a second to be com
pleted in I9E3

In dddition to the |M2 9 mil
lion for construction of the two 
plants, coats for transmission

lines and other facilities for the 
participating utilities are esti
mated at $55 million

Deely said the San Antonio 
utility also is considering the 
possibility of building a nuclear 
power plant for this city He 
said the Houston utility also 

.plans to build and operate a 
separate plant to meet its own 
neiedt in addition to participat
ing in the joint venture

Deely said hu idility is con
sidering the project because 
natural gas "probably will not 
be available " as an alternative 
energy source after I9M

sources.
These sources say the suc

cessful tests involv^ 12 sepa
rate launches of Cosmos satel
lites. Five were target satellites 
and seven were pursuit pay- 
loads that flew near their quar
ry. After an inspection, five of 
the interceptors blew apart on 
radio signal from the ground

When President Nixon and 
Soviet Communist party leader 
Leonid Brezhnev signed the nu
clear arms limitation treaty 
last month, they said dn-site in
spection was not necessary, 
that spy satellites could do the 
job

The Soviet Union has an op
erational space weapon the 
United Sutes does not possess- 
Ihe fractional orbital bomb
ardment system iFOBSi In 
several tests in recent years the 
Soviets have demonstrated that 
a FOBS rocket is capable of 
hurling a nuclear bomb into a 
low earth orbit and that it can 
be called in on an earth target in 
less than one global pass

In I9M. the Defense Depart
ment began developing a satel
lite interceptor under Project 
Saint This was abandoned in 
I9$2 for financial and technical 
reasons. Instead, the United 
States developed a landbased 
antisatellite system at Johnson 
Island in the Pacific

B yC O ITH M .LED «tim  
Aaaariafcd Press Writer

SAN J06E. Calif. lAPl -  
Angela Davis has been deluged 
by hunfeieds of congratulatory 
telegram s and phone calls 
praising her acquittal. But she 
also has received aboid 20 death 
threats, a spokesman said

The 21-year-old black Com
munist spent Monday swim
ming In nearly lOO^legree heat, 
taking a sauna bath and dis
cussing vacation plans, spokes
woman Stephanie Allan said.

The all-white jury of seven 
women and five men acquitted 
Miss Davis Sunday or murder, 
kidnap and conspiracy charges 
stemming from a 1970 court
house escape attempt in which a 
judge and three others were 
killed

Relaxing at her San Jose 
apartment on her first day of 
freedom in 22 months, the tall, 
a ttrac tiv e  militant said she 
hadn't made any firm decision 
about the future.

Miss Allan said the telegrams 
of congratulations from across 
the nation and throughout the 
world far outnumbered the hate 
calls and death threats.

One telegram came from San 
Quentin inmate Fletta Drumgo. 
one of the two surviving Sole- 
dad Brothers

Drumgo said’ "Dear sister 
and com rade Anticipated 
victory Revolutionary love and 
solidarity."

During the 13-week trial, the 
prosecution contended that 
Miss Davis helped plot the 
courthouse escape try in hopes 
of freeing the man she loved- 
Soledad Brother George Jack- 
son. who was killed last year 
during an alleged breakout at
tempt from San Quentin Prison 
Dniingo testified for the de
fense that he knew nothing of 
the plot to free the Soledad 
Brothers

C o m m u n is t le a d e rs  in 
France. Gemrumy. Australia 
and Britain joinH American 
Communist party officials Hen
ry Winston and Gus Hall in 
cheenng Miss Davis by tele
gram

U S Rep Bella Abzug of New 
York City sent congratulations, 
saying "Your strength and • 
courage through this ordeal has 
been an inspiration."

The Italian town of Reggio 
Meilia. which named Miss

Davit En taononry ritiaen ilur- 
ing her stint in jaU. cabled con
gratulations in Italian which 
her defense committee was 11111 
hoping to translate.

Mainly About 
People

S A J  Special; Hamburger, fries 
and 14-oz. coke—only M cents. 
For Carry-out call $$»-3MI. 
(Adv.t

'G a r a g e  S a le :  L o ts  of 
e v e ry th in g  F ru it Some 
f u r n i t u r e  507 D o y le .  
Wednesday-Thursday. lAdv.i 
All la leretted  laify bowlers 
com e to H arv ester Bowl 
Tuesday evening 7 45 or call 
$M-36S1 for information. lAdv.j 
Clay’s Barber Shop 4i$ E 
Frederic. Haircuts $150 (Adv i 
U p h a l f t e r i a g - T b c l n i a  
Matthews 1104 Willow Road. 
$65«97. (Adv I 
Back Yard Sale After 3 
$4 2113 Duncan lAdv.l

p.m.

Seal-Coating 
Program Set

P a m p a ' s  1972 m i n i  
se a l-c o a tin g  p ro g ram  i t  
expected to start tomorrow or 
Thursday. City Manager Mack 
Wofford said today

This summer's project, about 
one-tenth of the usual annual 
resurfacing program, will cost 
the city $4.542

It will cover Kentucky Ave 
from the west city limits east to 
Lefors St and Comanche fe 
from Washita Drive to Kiowa 
Place,

The w ork will be done by G . W 
James. Pampa contractor, who 
was low bidiW

ll

^ /j (ten A f'A
fun^fol OireftoFi 

PHONf

669-3311

Mrs. Onassis 
Pays 1st Visit „ 
To JFK Center

Two Student»^ 
Of Pan Am U. 
Are Indicted

EDINBURG. Tex (APl -  
The defense took over question
ing of prospective jurors today 
for the rape trial of two Pan 
A m e r i c a n  U n i v e r s i t y  
basketball playeRi 

Reese Stovall. 21. of San An
tonio. and Leo Tolin. 22 of De
troit. Mich., were indicted 
March 2 by a Hidalgo County 
grand jury on a rape charge 
Tolin was also indicted on a 
charge of assault with intent to 
rape

Defense lawyer O aig Wash
ington of Houston said he would 
intensely question the 3$ pros- 

i pective jurors qualified Moiiday 
by Hidalgo County Dist Atty 
OtearMcInnis ,,

Meinnis said he believes tes
timony in the trial could get un
derway 1^. sometime Tuesday 
afternoon He has subpoenaed 
IS witiNfsaes and expects the 
trial to take about four days.

Judge Hester said he would * 
make a ruling on the issue after 
listening to jiry  questioning 
MeInnis did not disqualify any 
of the M prospective jurors he 
questioned Monday. None of 
them said they had made up 
their minds about the c ^

WASHINGTON (APl -  Mrs 
Aristotle Onassis attended a 
performance of Leonard Bern
stein's "Mass" at the John F 
Kennedy Center Monday night 
and. her acquaintances said, 
liked both the opera house and 
the performanre

This was the former Mrs 
Kennedy's first visit to the na
tional cuhural center which 
bears her husband's name, and 
hap ^ s t  viewing of the Bern
stein composition which she 
asked him to compose for the 
opening of the Kennedy Center 
lu tS ep t $

Bernstein told a reporter 
after the perfonnance that Mrs 
Onassis seemed to like the 
work but made no specific 
comment

She entered the center, as do 
most visitors, through the Hall 
of Nations, a huge corridor hung 
with the flags of more than 100 
co u n trie s , and—turning a 
comer—saw for the first time a 
six-foot-high bust of her late 
husband, sculptured by Robert 
Berks

Mrs Roger L. Stevens, whose 
husband is chairman of the 
board of trustees of the center 
and who shared a box with Mrs 
Onaiais. said the former Mrs 
Kennedy declined to com
ment on the bust

Mrs Onassis wended her way 
down the stairs at the opera 
house and went backstage after 
the performance to greet some 
of the members of the 2M- 
person cast

The widow of the 3Sth presi
dent had been expected to ap
pear when the center opened 
last September, but she de
clined the invitation at the last 
minute on grounds that her ap
pearance would arouae intenw 
emotional excitement among 
the audience. ■

based on the publicity 
Stovall and Tolin. cootleta 

and wearing afixMkyle haircuu. 
appeared to doae from time to 
time aa Mclimls questioned the 
proepective jurors.

The 92nd District courtroom 
w u  about half filled Monday 
and a larger crowd is expected 
once testimony geU under way .

The two men. the team's 
leadtoig scorers si the time ofj 
the indictment, are accused of 
raping a coed from Leredo.

pn s lenrlm ti
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DOUBLE STAMPS
W ednesday with *2.50 Purchase er Mere

Open 8 a.m. - 6:30 p.rr 
OPEN SUNDAY 

9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Daily

ROUND STEAK U. S. Ingp«ct«€l 
Fit«'s F««€l Lot B««f Pound

U. S. Inspoctod
A R M

R O A S T
n te 's  
Feed Let 
Beef lb

U. S. Inspoctod Loan, Frotan
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A C c $ 0 9 5
Bm F Lb W  V lb. roll ~

Polish Sausage ...... ,~*89'
¿•n to r Cut

Pork Chops u_ «.. 89*
BaCOIT m«'« tm»b»h»w«« lb ................... 69*
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ŵheese iwishwn ................... 89*
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130 Days in Feed

I»  tb
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purchases of Freien Lecker Beef
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Maryland Club 
1 lb con

Super Suds
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Orange Drink

2 9 ‘Hi-C

Ice Tea Mix

“  5 9 ‘12 os Jar

In It's Own Juico

P IN EA P P LE
Sliced er crutbed 
Ool Monte No I Con

Von Camp's

Von Camp's

POUND CAKE 11 et 69-

0RAN6E DRINK. . Cm 19-

CATSUP
Del Monte 
32 ex Ja r

MUSTARD
ShwrfinaIB o t Ja r  dm-X-. r ■

c  6 9 * Paper Plates

1 0 . „ 7 9 * Dixia COC  
100 Ct

w
OLEO
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P L E A SA N T  DISTRA CTIO N*—A m id th e  h o t su n  a n d  T e x a s  d u s t ,  D a lla s  
m odel Neil F a r m e r  p ro v id e s  a p le a s a n t  d is t ra c tio n  to  th e  m en  of th e  72nd 
In fa n try  B rig a d e  iM e c h a n iz e d i o f th e  T e x a s  N a tio n a l G u a r d .  T h e  
g^uardsm en a r e  now e n g a g e d  in th e ir  tw o-w eek  Annua l  T ra in in g  a t  N o rth  
F o rt Hood, T e x a s  O v er 5.000 g u a r d s m e n  a n d  A rm y  R e s e r v is ts  a r e  
p a r tic ip a tin g  in th e  field  tr a in in g  th a t  w ill ru n  th ro u g h  J u n e  II

BELIEVE IT OR NOT

A Painting Worth $4,583,800
li)NIX)N (API -  Everyone 

knows (hat money can't buy ev- 
erylhing. but (tty and prove it 
Britain's National Gallery, one 
of the world's great museums. 
IS about to do just that 

J F’aul Getty bought a paint
ing here last year that a mem
ber of the British royal family 
could no longer afford to keep 
.Now (^etty will not be allowed to 
keep It either The gallery is 
gtnng to stop him By appealing 
to the man in the street, it has 
just about raised what s needed 
to match billionaire Getty's 
p rice —1 .7U 000 pounds or
14 503 000

The gallery has less than 
t39 000 to ̂  in order to make 
sure (he 'ntian masterpiece 
T h e  Death |of Actaeon" stays 
in Britain, in its permanent col
lection inst^d  of going to the 
United States Even by the most 
pessimistic estimate, bll the 
money should be in hand by 
July

TV  success of (he appeal 
def les a 11 expectat ions 

.Never before had anyone in 
Britain sought so much money 
just to keep one picttire—in this 
case a Greek myth painted by 
an Italian master for a Spanish 
king The Titian was no more 
British than spaghetti But (he 
fact It had b m  held in this 
country by aristocratic families 
was enough to make it a mat
ter of national pnde 

Behind the successful appeal
15 a textbook case in that rela
tively obscure field of inter
national con^ietition—the poli
tics of art—involving some fan
cy footwork by governments 
museums and dealers

The h ^ l  of Harewood. pro
nounced Harwood a cousin of 
(Juem Elizabeth II and IMh in 
line for the British throne, put 
the Titian up for sale at an auc
tion last June

At the time Lord Harewood s 
family still owed some C  mil
lion in death duties from (he es- 
u te  of his mother, the former 
Princess Royal Inheritance 
u se s  m Bntain nse to a whop
ping K  per cent, often forcing 
rich heirs to sell art treasures to 

sv them off

In effect, the tax policy was 
benefitting government c^fers 
and forcing the sale of valuable 
paintings American museums 
could usually outbid the British 
at auctions This happened 
when British owners sold the 
Velazquez portrait of Juan de 
Pareja in ItTO New York deal 
ers paid a world record price of 
S5.M4 000 The painting went to 
the Metropolitian Museum of. 
Art in New York City 

The British government re
fused gallery entreaties to buy 
It back For (he same price the 
government said, it could air-~ 
condition the National Gallery, 
build a new wing, and have al
most 13 million left over Be
sides there were greater prior
ities for the government funds 
in health, education and other 
programs

The Titian was expected to 
exceed (hr price paid for (he 
Velazquez. Experts said it 
would almost certainly go to 
America

Despite the odds, the Nation
al Gallery was determined to 
have the Tuian which it had 
displayed for 10 years on loan 
from Lord Harewood An ap
peal for funds went out even 
before the auction 

Much to the surprise of (he art 
world, the Titian fell well short 
of a record price One reason 
was some subtle but legal 
tactics by French and C o . the 
American art dealers act
ing for Getty's museum in Ma
libu. Calif

Only French and the l^ondon 
based American dealer. Julius 
Weitzner were left in (he bid
ding To continue the auction 
would have forced a far higher 
price So French stopped 
Weitzner got the painting 

Then French purchased it 
directly from Weitzner at his 
price, plus a commission, sav- . 
ing the funds that would have 
gone into htgher auction bids 
Weitzner later contnbuted part 
of his commission to the Na
tional Gallery appeal 

As soon as Getty was re
vealed as (he new owner, the 
curator of his museum in Ma 
libu. Burton Frederickson. of- 

j£ re d Jo Je n ^ H ijJ jt i£ n _ ^ ^

the gallery, if they would lend 
comparable works to the Getty 
museum "The National Gal
lery has enough in its basement 
to match the displays of many 
an American museum." Fred- 
erickson said

The gallery refused, pre- 
femng not to risk shipping the 
Tituin back and forth across (he 
Atlantic Then Getty lent the 
Tituui to the gallery anyway for 
the course of its yearlong 
appeal

Cynics noted (hat Getty now 
lives outside t.ondon. in subur- 
1ian Surrey But the gallery 
found his offer generous and 
accepted

When the fund drive began, 
however, gallery publioity 
made no mention of Getty's in
tention to lend (he Tituui for 
pan of the year anyway. In
stead it presented the prospect 
of an irretrievable Ion to the 
British a n  world, "a major dis
aster "

"The highest degree of na 
(lonal imponance attaches to 
this painting" it said

The 2(0 OOO people who have 
seen the Titian at the National 
Gallery during the appeal have 
dropped about IlOO a day into 
collenion boxes there and the 
occasional fat djeck Now that 
the tourist season is under way, 
American dollars are more 
frequent than British pounds 

Usually, the talk in the gal 
lery's boardroom where the Ti- 
t i a n  is d isp layed  under 
spotlights. IS all money and 
very little an  Attendants there 
are constantly asked the total 
raised and the mechanics of the 
expon licenae withheld for I2, 
months to let the gallery try and 
match G e tt^p ric e  

A father explained to his 
young son how much the paim- 
ing coat The boy wanted to 
know if that included the frame 

Getty IS philoaophical about 
(he whole business 

"To be honest, it is not a pic
ture I would care to live with." 
he told a newsman "Who would 
want to Stan the day by looking 
at a picture of a man changed 
into a deer and then eaten by 
hounds'"

OPEN Daily and Sunday
11 «.m .'S  p.m.; S p.m.

lonquot looms AvaUoblo

Child's Plat«. . . . .  65*

IttfOY  NANO AtnSTSY 
IVININOS AT P U trS

WEDNESDAY MENU
MEATS.
OfilUd Pork Chop
wHh Cipsls Rico .............................
Old PosMonod Chicken
and Dumplings ...........   65‘:
VEGETABLES
Creomod Poos and
New Potatoes ................................... 24*
PHed Okra .........................................M*,

SAUDS
Prash Cherry Temotees ..........
Tropical Prwlt Salikl with
Sour Cream Dressing ....................... 30*

.24*

DESSERTS
Cherry Mary Ama ̂  ............30*
Hot Spky Apple Dumplings ...........30*

I
'So m ucfijm - solítíd/

Primaries 
Cost State 
$2,001,124”

AUSTIN (A P I-S ecreU ry  of 
S late Bob Bullock reported 
Monday the May (  and June 3 
primary elections cost the state 
32.001.1». or 3300.000 to 3400.000 
more than the original esti
mate

Bullock said election costs 
could be reduced by at least 
one-third if Democrats and Re- 
publicana voted at the same 
places.

He attributed the higher than 
expected costs to a large voter 
turnout, a 32 an hour pay scale 
for almost all election workers 
and the additional polling 
places to handle the crowds

Bullock said future primary 
elections should be financed by 
county clerks' offices

Republicans Blamed
HOUSTON (AP) -  Demo

cratic governors blamed Re
publicans Monday for many of 
today's farm problems and 
asked the Democratic nominee 
for president to pick a farmer as 
the next secretary of agri
culture

PERSONAL FINANCE
PAMPA DAllYMIWS 2
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Wiñdfaí^s ï^ose Tax Problem s
A tax  accountant nam ed 

Mike Cunningham recently 
m et with four people w ho 
w ere groaning, holding their

Real
heads and moaning, "Oh, 

tow"”
, they t

Three of them had Just

w hat do I do now? 
problem s, they had.

won 150,000 (each) in the 
M assachusetts sta te  lottery. 
The fourth, poor guy, had 
this really  terrib le problem. 
He w as an assem bly line 
worker in an auto p lant 
who’d ju s t won a million— 
350,000 a year for the next 
20 vears.

You m ay find it  difficult 
to sym pathize with these 
four victim s of ill fortune, 
and even wish some of the 
sam e for yourself. But as 
the American Institute of 
Certified Public Accountants 
points out, the tax  problem s 
tha t m em ber Mike Cunning
ham  was dealing with are 
m agnified exam ples of w hat 
happens to anyone when his 
income takes a  substantial 
j u m p  during a given tax

year.
I t shows up in  the family 

tax return , as one exam ple, 
when a  wife goes back to 
work afte r the children are  
in school, and tzutable in
com e suddenly increases 50 
to 100 per cent.

On a d ifferent scale, the 
problems of the lottery win
ners a re  those of any tax 
payer faced with a suddenly 
la rge  bite by Unple, which 
usually com es as a surprise 
and a  shock, unprepared for. 
And the rem edies a re  very 
much the sam e as those sug
gested to the M assachusetts 
winners.

Cunningham is a  m em ber 
of a volunteer a d v i s o r y  
group, set up a t the request 
of lottery officials, to help 
these unfortunates with the 
tax , legal and investm ent 
problem s they acquire when 
thousands of dollars are 
dum ped into the ir unsuspect- 
ing^laps.

The m ost frequent advice 
given by CPAs on the panel,

By CARLTON SMITH
says the AICPA, is to  use in
come averaginjg, To simplifv 
a fairly  com plicated proced
ure, you’re  allowed to lump 
this y ea r’s high income with 
th a t of the p ast four years, 
and divide by five. That will 
increase the past y ea rs’ tax 
es, bu t the net savings can 
be as m u c h  as 15,000 or 
36,000.

Many taxpayers seem  to 
believe tha t putting their 
windfall i n t o  tax-exem pt 
bonds will afford a  tax  shel
ter. Not so, the AICPA re 
grets to say. Once the money 
has been received as income, 
i t ’s taxable — period, p a ra 
graph. Investing it  in tax- 
exem pts only frees from sub
sequent t a x e s  the income 
earned on the investment.

One thing suggested to the 
grief-stricken lottery win
ners — and applicable to any 
taxpayer with a  jum p in in
com e — is to prepay local 
taxes. P ay  your sta te  ahd /o r 
city  income tax before the 
end of the ^year, and you

have a  deductible expense 
on your federal re tu rn  in the 
y ea r of high income.

Other suggestions w ere to 
anticipate m edical o r  dental 
work and expenses. P ay  the 
bills and take the deductions 
in the year of high income. 
Likewise any charitab le con
tributions you m ay f e e l  
moved to m ake.

I t all goes to show how 
perilous fife is. You can  be 
sitting there, happy as a  
clam , only w orrying about 
m aking the m ortgage p ay 
m ent, and the ca r paym ent, 
and hocking the silverw are 
to get some ham burger from  
the b u t c h e r  — the usual 
things. Then all of a sudden 
you win a lottery, or your 
rich  uncle leaves you half a 
million, or you find a sa tch
elful of money in the street.

Ju s t to rem ind you of how 
things a re  these days, you 
can ’t e v e n  avoid the tax

?roblem s by giving it away, 
ou’ve had it as income.

( N I W S f A M X  I N T E X r i l S I  A S S N .)
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AU THREE 
PAMPA STORES 

NOW OPEN 
SUNDAY!

GROUND BEEF 
CHUCK ROAST
MEAT-MASTER BEEF ..  .CENTER SLICES

Round Steak

MEAT-/MASTER BEEF 
TABIE-TRIMMH) .....9 9 -

IN 3-lB. PKGS. 
OR MORE . 6 5 '

BONELESS 
MEAT MASTER BEEF

, . 9 8 ' i

a n ü & i J
a o O D  aTOM BS

MEADOWDALE SLICED

BACON
Prices Effective Thru Wod- 
nesdey, June/, 1972 None 
Sold Dealers.

QUARTER SLICcO

M (  A  D O W D  A l l

Ì-LB.
PKG.

9 TO 11 
CHOPS

B iL  e

Sliced Bacon............. n, 1

AIL GRINDS, LIMIT I WITH $5 OR MORE PURCHASE

Camelot 
Coffee

Pork
Loins.........>•

A X M O U a  A U  M Z A T

Skinless Franks n, 4 9 c

<

<

CAMELOT

HALF GALLON 
JUGRoot Beer

CANNED lUNCHEON FRISKIES, 9 VARIETIES

Armour's Gourmet ^  $■
Tree!.....Cut Food... #  |
BAMA MEADOWDALE

Grape 
Jelly ''

Double 
Gunn, Bros 

Stamps 
pn Wed

with 2.50 or mora

LIQUID

GALLON 
JUG i t

( 2S-LB.
BAG

Potted Meat......... c« 33*
DHISMMT HUNOkV JACK

Instant Potatoes..i.nie 6 8 *
Tea Bogs...............<>♦«• 69*
Cranapple Drink...«- 5 9 *

INOIA, tw in , N CCAIIUI ^  U A .O . c -  no

Heinz Relishes.... ‘1
DUNCAN M INII

Brownie Mix....... a-  6 9 c

Muffin Mix.......... .it 55‘
Raisin Bran..... 49c

lU lt  Wn IT I Ne. 100 -  •

Beans 'n Ham.... «#a ^ 47^
lU IS lIM A

Beans 'n Ham..... .¿«.47*

Enriched 
Flour...
WAONIR UXAl

Breakfast Drink.... oh* 53*
KKAFT ININIATUII

Marshmallows.......n. ' 19 c

Purex 
Bleach.
SOFT TUB OLEO

Blue 
Bonnet
( A S Y - O M

Window C l e a n e r . 5 5 *
e m i r s  STIAINID - . * . # . . 1 , 0 0

Baby Food.......... .9 ¡»n 1

MB.
CTN. <

CALIFORNIA WHITE PEARLETTE

GRAPES
(

LB.
FRESH CALIFORNIA

Í t í

Beyol Apricots...........i. 49^
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Physician Says Paraplegics Can Lead Busy Lives
By DAVID HENDiN 
NEA ScleRce Editor

N E W  Y O R K - ( N E A ) -  
Even il his physic ians'w or 
fears come to pass an^G ov . 
George Wallace becomes a 
perm anent paraplegic, there 
IS no reason  to believe his

'One tends to so involred in his work 
that he pays no attention to the disability'

political prognosis m ust be 
as grim  as the m edical one
appears to be.

“The outlook c a n n o t  be 
predicted, but it is not favor
able. It would be unusual to 
get com plete recovery under 
these circum stances," said 
Dr. Jam es Galbraith, head 
of the University of Ala-
bam a's Neurological Depart- 

■ of themenl and a m em ber _____
surgical team  that operated 
on Wallace afte r a would-be 
assassin shot five low-caliber 
bullets into the candidate's 
midsection.

Physicians say that two of 
the bullets caused serious
dam age. All of them were 
r e m o v e d  except for one, 
which was lodged danger
ously close to his spine. The 
injuries caused by this bullet 
were being b l a m e d  for a 
paralysis of Wallace’s lower 
extrem ities

Wallace s u f f e r e d  other 
w o u n d s  in the abdominal 
area. But the prim ary con
cern rem ains the possibility 
of perm anent paralysis from 
the waist down, a condition 
known as paraplegia.

One of the surgeons attend
ing the Alabama governor. 
Dr. Joseph Shanno, voiced 
early hope that W a l l a c e
would make a full recovery. 
He added, h o w e v e r ,  “ If
worst, you c o u l d  say he 
would have the sam e disa
bility as F'ranklin D e l a n o  
Roosevelt”

Although FDR was con
fined to a wheelchair for a 
number of years, his dis
ability was due to polio His 
legs were paralyzed, but he 
had feeling in them.

In paraplegia not only are 
the legs paralyzed, but there 
is no feeling in them, ex
plains Dr. Howard A. Rusk, 
a pioneer in rehabilitative 
medicine and d i r e c t o r  of 
New York University’s famed 
Institute of Rehabilitation 
Medicine l IRM),  the largest 
such center in the country

It is difficult. Rusk says, 
for physicians to determine 
the seriousness of Wallace’s 
condition because when the 
spinal cord is injured there 
is an initial swelling process. 
The swelling, which is one 
of the body s first steps to
ward healing, “ shows the 
same symptoms as lesions,’’ 
or actual i n j u r i e s  to the 
spinal cord. If severed, nerve 
tissues, such as those the 
spinal cord is made of^ do 
ndt heal.

The spinal cord is a bundle 
of n e r v e s  going from the 
brain to the muscles, skin 
and internal organs. It can 
be com pared to an electric 
conduit which connects the 
power station with the lights

in your home. If the conduit 
is cut the lights do not work. 
If the spinal cord is cut, 
parts of the body below the 
injury are separated from 
their connections with the 
brain.

If there is no perm anent 
dam age to the cord itself, 
and “ if there is minimal 
swelling, there may be im 
provement quite early . But 
we have seen improvement 
go' on not only for days and 
w e e k s  but for m onths," 
Rusk explains.

It is estim ated that there 
are 100,000 paraplegics and 
^ u a d r a p l e g i c s  (all four 
limbs p a r a l y z e d )  in the 
United States, and there are 
some 10,000 new cases each 
year. Most come from trau- 
m a t i c injuries associated 
with s p o r t s ,  automobile, 
diving or sim ilar accidents.

Today, however, the p a ra 
plegic and quadraplegic can 
lead next-to-normal lives in 
literally every way.

"F ifteen  years ago," Rusk 
says, “ if you got 10 to 15 per 
cent of them tock into some 
kind of life you thought you 
were doing pretty wpll.”

But in a recent follow-up 
study of 141 paraplegic and 
q u a d r a p l e g i c  patients 
treated a t IRM in the last 
three years, 83 per cent were 
found to be back a t school or 
at work in gainful occupa
tions.

“ Prior to ant|biotlcs and 
newer surgical tec'hniques, 
b l a d d e r ,  kidney and skin 
care, the prognosis for life 
expectancy in th e  s p i n a l  
cord-injured p a t i e n t  was 
very low,” Rusk says.

Today, however, the life 
expectancy of the person 
with such injuries is within 
two years of normal—an av
erage lifespan for quadra 
and paraplegics of 70 years.

With proper rehabilitation 
they can learn to m eet all 
the needs of daily living. 
’They can drive their own 
c^r, with h a n d ' c o n t r o l s ^ ^  
type, shave, bathe and work 
office machines.

Over tbe years the Insti
tute for Rehabiliation Medi
cine has had scores of law
yers, executives and doctors 
as patients, and today they 
are all living full, active 
lives.

Indeed, today there are 
quadraplegics and parapleg
ics active in high govern
m ent circles.

Deputy Assistant Secre
tary  of State Alan Reich is a 
quadraplegic who broke his 
neck in a diving accident in 
1962. At the time he was an 
executive with the Polaroid 
Corp. Today, he says from 
his office in the State De
partm ent. “ One tends to get 
so involved in his work that

MILLER GROCERY
613 N. Hobart 

D i m «  PricM Oeod June 6 -1 0  
We Give buccaneer Stamps 

Double on Wod. with *2.50 or more

CENTER CUT
PORK CHOPS - 7 9 ‘
Fresh Ground CQc
BEEF i o
Smoko'Rit* A  ^
BACON L  n ,

$114
1

Country Frssh 1
BISCUITS.. c.« i L M
Mortens Chkken, Turkey, Tuna -- _  .
ocBeef |T  C l
POT PIES
Sunshina Asst. 12 Oz Pkg §% C  V
COOKIES 0 1
24 Ounca k
COKES......... ;....A \ J \
KIAfTS wMi *t.oo
MIRACLE »

 ̂  ̂ EmMleeda 2 9 ‘
Califomki
LEHUCE w 1 9 ‘
ASK THE BUTCHER FOR SFECIAL CUTS OF 
HW  FOR YOUR BACK YARD COOK-OUT

he pays no attention to 
ilil

the
disability.”

Reich drives to work every 
day and goes to his office by 
wheelchair via an elevator.

“ Doing a lot of flying in 
a wheelchair is a little bit 
awkward and cum bersom e, 
particularly when it involves 
overnight travel, but the a ir
lines have been terrific ,” he 
says.

Lyman K irkpatrick, for
m er executive officer of the 
CIA, is a n o t h e r  quadra
plegic, confined to his wheel
chair because of a serious 
case of polio. Today Kirk
patrick is professor of po
litical science a t Brown Uni
versity. He is now on sab
batical leave, but instead of 
vacationing he has taken the 
Chester W. Nimitz Chair of 
National Security and F'or- 
eign A f f a i r s  at the Naval 
War College.________________

Another active and well- 
known quadraplegic is for
m er B r o o k l y n  D o d g e r  
c a t c h e r  Roy Campanella. 
After the accident that d is
abled him. Cam panella has 
led a full life coaching base
ball, doing his own radio pro
gram , charity  work and ra is
ing his family.

“ In tAe paraplegic with no 
complications our average 
training time to get to an 
ability to m eet all needs of 
daily living is a b o u t  120 
days," Rusk explains.

spirited gam es,“  ̂ sajr~w it- 
nesses.

Neither is mental function 
affected by the paralyzing 
conditions. Once a person in
jured perm anently in this 
way accepts his condition 
the battle is all but won. Dr. 
Rusk says.

“ In my opinion,” he adds, 
" o n c e  a p e r s o n  c o m e s  
through and is rehabilitated 
his mental s t a b i l i t y  is 
strengthened.

“They have a d e p t h  of 
spirit that many of them 
didn’t previously possess.”

( N I W S F A P H  ( N T f S P t l S E  A S S N .)

Demo Presidential Contenders Asked 
To Settle D e la te  Challenge Issue

As far as recreation, the 
is certainly Urn-paraplegic i 

ited- by the fact that he can-
not use his legs. But he can 
drive, shoot archery, bowl 
and even play basketball. 
The annual Para-Olympics 
also has shot putting and 
javelin throwing as events 
and they are “ very hot and

KEEPS MONEY AT HOME 
BALTIMORE (AP) -  Mayor 

William Donald Schaefer wants 
his department heads to hire 
city residents for city jobs 

■'Giving preference to city 
residents, as long as they are 
qualified, makes good sense,” 
the mayor said. “We retain 
their salaries in the city and 
thus increase our tax base."

About $85 million of the city 
payroll now goes to persons liv
ing outside the city limits.

HOUSTON (AP) -  Demo 
cratic state governors, worried 
that their party's national con
vention may again dissolve into 
chaos, asked major presidential 
candidates Monday to settle 
most of their proliferating dele
gate challenges informally and 
quickly

Some saw the surprise re
quest as aimed at Sen. George 
McGovern, who headed here 
from  election-eve prim ary 
campaigning in California and 
New Mexico to meet with the 
governors. They are assembled 
for the bypartisan National 
Governors ¿Inference.

Sen Hubert Humphrey had 
planned to arrive Wednesday 
but supporters urged him to 
move the trip up a day after the 
delegate matters surfaced 

What worries the governors is 
that roughly 500 Democratic 
convention delegates are being 
c h a l l e n g e d ,  mo s t l y  by 
McGovern supporters This is 
roughly half those chosen so far 

Pennsylvania Gov Milton 
Shapp. who engineered the~

delegate peace mission, said 
unless the trend is halted, some 
delegates in nearly every state 
will f a c e  challenges.

“ If the jwce continues this 
way. almost every member of 
the credentials committee will 
come from a delegation that's 
being challenged." Shapp said. 
“ We want to get .some order out 
of chaos ”

Shapp said the party reforms 
that sprang from the riotous 
1968 IX*mocratic Convention in 
Chicago may have gone so far 
and fast that next month's 
Miami convention also will be a 
mess

Even some governors don't 
know how to interpret or apply 
new rules requiring more wom
en. blacks and young people 
among the delegates, he said 

"This is not going to be a 
controlled convention”  Shapp 
said "I've started saying that 
we ought to change the name of 
our party to the 'Demo-chaotie 
party ." he said

Shapp and three other gover
nors were appointed as an in

formal committee of the Demo
cratic Governors Caucus to ap
proach candidates McGovern. 
Humphrey. Sen. Edmund Mus- 
kie of Maine, Gov George Wal
lace of Alabama and possibly 
others.

Their aim is to get the candi
dates to agree among them
selves on how to dispose of as 
many of the challenges as pos
sible. especially those charging 
relatively minor violations of 
rules, and to recommend solu
tions jointly to the credentials. 
committee that will decide 
whether or not the challenged 
delegates are allowed to sit

Gov Patrick Ijjcey of Wis
consin. a McGovern supporter 
who agreed reluctantly to .serve 
on the four-man committee, 
said he thinks it's superfluous.

But even Lucey said he wor
ries about the large number of 
delegate challenges He said 
they won't cause chaos but 
could swamp the credentials 
committee and delay the start 
of convention business

S K C IA LLV  P fIlC ID  FOH FATHERS DAY

Bon Bon Lounge Chairs18.88RBOULARLY 10.M
C ômtortobie) vinyl tubing. 
aMninum and steel frame

SALE FOR DECORATORS

Bedspread
andBrapes
TWIN OR FULL SPREAD

12.97
Kma MSI 
MMMIIAO
«r* IM**

19.97
6 .9 7

No-Icon cotton spread is poly- 
ester quilled, drepes are lined

WOMEN’S AND OIRLS’

Big Summer 
Bandai Saie

OIRLS’ SIXES

1.88
WOMEN’S SIZES

2.88
Many styles 
cboose horn 
4Wto)0

and co lon to 
Sizes Svy to 3.

HBtE9 HE wnr TO
YARDS OF FO LYESTER

Double Knits
\

SAVE! SUMMER PRINT

CeelCetten
ntouLAiiLv xm  yard

2b99 * ^
RUOULARLV Me YARD 

28® -
MocfVne wosttoble; no- 
kon Lots of oolexs, 60"

38 " to 45" wide 1 to K) yd 
lengths knpertects

s  PC. SPACE SAVER

Mug Tree Set
■IQ SER V ICE FOR 4

Melamilie Set
IWOULAIILV tTc RIOULARLY

77 ^ 3.99
4 double handle mugs, 
metai tree 3 colon

Plates. 043S and soucOfs 
and bowls 3 patterns

SPECIAL FOR WOMEN!

Terry Scuffs
MEN’S AND BOVS'

Track Stiees
MOULAIU.V 1.M 

1.00
RIOULARLY S.M 

2.88
W ashable cotton with 
emhioned Insole 5 to 10

CuVkoned insole, bump 
toe 10-2, 2Vk-6, 6Vy-12

J

Everyone likes to save money and this 
easy. We’ve gone lower lan on

m

 ̂ - I

Expensive? Not at 
All! Embroidered 
Bed and Bath Sets

REO. XSS TW nH^XE SH EETS

2.57 Ŝtdtf̂ ppefiU

MOULAN 4 e . 
rOLL MWtTS 3,57 MOUUM 2.M 

PILLOW CAM . 2.57

VILO U R BATH TOWELS

1.77
BERCOn

HAND TOW ELS 1.17 WASHCLOTHS S7c
P O LYESTER  BLAN KET 5.57

No-Iron percale sheets of polyeifer/ootton with em
broidered hem. Rich oolton terry vetour towels hove 
embroidered bond Embtoideted bound Beooon'A 
blanket Is washable, tombie dry Pink, blue, gold 
ondovocodo

Check the Prices! You Won't Find Better Buys!

SAVE OVER $5 ON MEN’S POLYESTER

Knit Sport Coats
REOULARLY YOU PAY 3S.0029.88

Two-button s in ^  breasted ooot has fcuhlon wide lepéis 
and deep cenrer vent Sokch.fanclet Regulars rand longs

MEN’S POPULARLY PRICED

Ooubie Knit Siacks
i » 8

mo. lomroiLSB
Eaiy-dolng polyester floras with oom 
tortoble 2  \t-woy stretch. Sizes 29 to 40

Indoor-Outdoor Room Size Rugs ........................... *15.97
King Size Bedspreads .......................................*12.00
Asst. Carpet Remnants ................   50*
4Sx48 Draw Drapes .............  *3.50
Room Size Braid Rugs ...........................................*17.00
Full or Twin Colored Sheets ...................................*1.97
Velour Bath Towels ..............   §7*
Aut. Patterns Hand Towels .......................................33‘
Thick and Thirsty Wosh Cloths ....................................12*
Polyester Double Knits ........................... .......... *1.77 yd.
Asst. Polyester A Cotton Knits .............. .. .-tPT* yd.
Reg. *14.99 Spanish Bedspreads ........................... *|.S8
Reg. *9.99 Spanish Bedspreads ............................. *6.BB
Carpet Runners .......................................................... *1.BB
Threw Pillows ................................................................ 50*

....................................................................*1.SB gal.
Reg. *2.49 BecKh Towels .....................  *1.66
Chaise Lounge Choir .............     *7.BB
Patchwork Quilts . .......................   *7.00
lofM Selection Famous Blonketa .........................  .*6.00
Bed Pillows ......................    *1,99
Chenille Bedspreads ........ j .............................*2.47
3 Bond Radio ........................... *19.99

Kitchen Tea Towels ............................................ 4/BB*
King Size Sheets ..........................   .*4.B8
King Size Blankets .............. .......... ....................*9.00
King Size Velour Towels .......................................... *1.97
Values to *S.99 Girls Dresses ..................... . . . . . .*2.00
Sizes 12 mo.-6x Short Sets ..........................  *1.00
Boxer Shorts .................................... 59*
Girls Nylon Tops  *1.00
Girts Nylon Slwrts ...........................................*1.00
Girls Nylon Panties ......  27*
Crib Sheets ............................................................ BB*
Receiving Blankets ...............................................   44*
Reg. *29.99 Baby Beds ...................  ..................*21.99|
Baby Mottreu ..........................................      *7.BB
OlHs Reg. to *3.99 Body Suits ..................... i....*1.BB
Girls Flore Jeans ................................................. .*2.99 I
Infants Training Pants ....................................4/BB*
Mem Short Sleeve Shirts ............................... ......... *| .001
Mem Casual Pants ............................ . ...................... *4.001
Mem Socks ........................... . . . V . . ................... . . . .3S*
Mem-Reg. *3.99 Knit Shirts ...................................*2.Bt|
Mem Reg. »2.99 Knit Shirts ...................................*2.44
Boys Reg. *1.99 Knit Shirts .....................................*1.22|

UkB RI USB FiBx-pGhBPgB, MastBP ChargB, BsnkasiBriGanI
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People In 
The News

By THE AS80CUTED PRESS 
' DUBLIN. Irv lM id(A P )-A n 
Iriih 'A m erican  industrialist 
u y s  President Nixon has ac
cepted an invitation to vacation 
in the Irish Republic this fall, 
but F lo rid a  Whitç House 
spokesmen say they know noth
ing of such a trip.

John A. Mukahy, who was 
host to the Présidait and Mrs 
Nixon during a trip to Ireland 
two years ago. said Sunday the 
Nixons would return to Ireland 
for two weeks in September, 
after the Republican National 
Convention.

VATICAN CITY (A P t-P o p e  
Paul VI says the Moacow 
summit Ulks of President Tfix- 
on and Soviet leaders seem to 
"promise a great new direction 

of international life."
But the pontiff warned a 

crowd at St Peter's Square 
Sunday that terrorism may be 
creating what he termed a hor
rible world for tomorrow

A single lightning stroke may 
have too million watts.

Outdoor Book Sale Set 
For June 10 In AmariUo

PAMPA. TEXAS
P/ÜMPA OAtY NIW S '  S ,
I YEAR TuMday. Jaa* 1 .1*71

Sen. Bentsen Airs Views On Crime
The Annual Ouuloor Book 

Sale sponsored by the Firendi 
of the Amarillo Library will be 
held all day Saturday, June 10. 
beginning at •  a m. in the 
alleyway and paved parking 
area behind the Mary E. Bivins 
Memorial Library building at 
10th and Polk in Amarillo.

Mrs. Louis Fimey is sale 
chairm an. President of the 
F rie n d s  is M rs. William 
Klingensmith

On hand by June 1. according 
to Mrs. Marie Loyd, order 
department head at the library, 
were 0.7SI hardback books, 27 
boxes of paperbacks, 30 boxes of 
magazines and II boxes of 
records.

All have been donated (hiring 
the oast year for the sale 
Prices will range from 3 cents 
up

This is the 13th year for a 
Friends Used Books Sale The 
1071 sale netted S20S0 24. a 
record

Proceeds go for a scholarship 
fund for library staff members

to work on a professional 
library de^ee. for brochures, 
equipment, and additions to 
spe t^ l library services such as 
checkou t reproductions of 
framed paintings

A new feature this year will 
be a 1 p.m. auction sale of more 
valuable books and others of 
special interest. Until tha* 
time, they may be examined b 
the adult education office on the 
second floor of the library.

- The Friends of the Amarillc 
Library have announced plaa« 
to have a rare book auction ; 
their annual Outdoor Book Sale.

The auction, which will 
feature rare books on Western 
history, will be held outside the 
Mary E. Bivins Memorial 
L ibrary at lOth and Polk. 
Amarillo, at 1p.m. on June 10

In addition to editions & 
Western Americana, there wil 
be other scarce and rare 
editions dating back to 1M7 and 
a number of books autographed 
by the authors

M c G sv era -R o b e rt Sam 
Anson; far from being a  routine
politician, this book marks him 
as an impiirtant figure on the 
landscape of American politics.

MMday the Rabbi Took 
O ff-H arry Kemelman; the 
Rabbi has gone to Israel to soak 
up the atmosphere-sit in the 
park, talk to the kids, go to the 
synagogue, or-not. as the mood 
strikes him

A S c l e a c e - F I c t i o n  
A rgosy-E dited  by Damon 
Knight ; an anthology of 24 of the 
best stories and two full-length 
classic novels

D e a t h  l a  a S u n n y  
P la c e -R ic h a rd  Lockridge. 
Enid finds herself drawn into 
the shadow of something she 
doesn't understand, as she 
begins to fear she is being 
s ta lk ed  by a k iller who 
dispeases cieath in a sunny 
place.

F r o m  S p h i n x  t o  
Christ-Edouard Schure: an 
occult history

Squaw Poinl-K It Shimer. 
seal hunts, the fogs and wild 
storms of Alaska, the handful of 
people who have learned to live

the hard way in a demanding 
climata w e akUlfully.cainbined 
with a most inusual love story.

Two UttL' Rich drls-M ignon 
G. Eberhart. the setting is East 
S ide  Ma n h a t t a n ' s  snug, 
conservative world of inherited 
wealth, and as tension mounts, 
it is only in the hair-raising I 
climax that the identity of th e ' 
murderer is revealed.

A G i r l .  N a m e d *  
Sooner-Suzanne Clauaer; a 
nwving. realistic story about a 
little girl, and how her devotion 
to a hurt animal attracted the 
a t t e n t i o n  of  a l one l y  
veterinarian and his wife.

The Phone Calls-Lillian 
O'Donnell, once it became 
apparent to the police that there 
was an obvious connection 
between the deaths and the 
obscene photŶ  calls. Homicide 
b e g a n  a n  i n t e n s i v e  
investigation to clear up the 
cases

The Many Mansions of Sam 
Peepies-Howard McMillin; a 
novel w*th a new twist

There were 1,749 daily news
papers in the United States in 
1971

By SBM. LLOYD BEWHEN 
SEpresw Court DeeWous

The U.S. Supreme Court 
handed down two decisions last 
week that are being widely 
interpreted as evidence that the 
C ourt has  changed some 
attitudes toward crime and the 
effectiveness of our court 
system.

In the first decision, the Court 
ruled that jury verdicts do not 
need to be unanimous in 
criminal cases

The second decision compels 
witnesses to testify before 
grand juries.

In the jury decision, the 
Supreme Cowl upheld—by 3 to 
4 m a j o r i t y —s t a t e  l aw;  
requiring only a 9-3 or 19-2 jury 
vote to conviction criminal 
cases.

In the decision on immunity, 
the Court ruled that criminal 
suspects who are (xunpelled to ' 
testify before grand juries are 
no t en title d  to abso lu te  
i m m u n i t y  f r o m f u t u r e  
prosecution

Cancera About Crime Rate
Along with many Americans

GET M ORI POR L E t ll

Boys'Suromer- 
St̂ Playweap

KNIT SHIRTS

11 . 4 7
M ANS AND CUT-OPPS2.47

Short Paavo acay cara Itnlls. 3 
to 16. laant In ragulor and iSm

L
SAVINGS SM CTACULARI

Sportswear 
and Dresses

m o u l x h l v  lie  TO 10.00

5.88
NOT PANT S IT S  • ROMAIRS 
PANT D R ISSES  • S IZ Z LIR S  
M ISSIS • JUNIORS • S IZ IS
Fantastic roduettons on t «  
hottest summer fotatons

SPICIA LLV  PR ICID  POR DAD'S DAVI

REGULARLY S.SS
No-Iron polyester/'botton 
shirt, oontrost lie WVi-17

tIRYHKHPRIGB
Boxed SMrt/Tie Sets)5.00

P .

trices savings can soar si
it

yhigh!

I  1
I

I ■ >

Ü]

\

Misses' Sport-Right 
Coiiection has the 
Right Price Too!

TRBMBNDOUS REDUCTIONS 

BIO SBLICTIO N

Y O U R C H O IC E

2.44
ROMPER IHORT-CUTS • PLA RI JEANS 
NOT SNORTS • NALTSRS • SHORT S IT S
Tha tlgN took tor each sporttve occasion 
Buncxi and zto fiont rornpm. S-M-L. cotton 
danim hot shorts 7 to 15 wtth drawstring hotter 
topa S-M-l. print, stripe and sold jeans 10 
to IB and nyton short sets S-M-L

V

r
o i o  C N o i c E i  M t a u r J U N IO G V  a O L V E E T S a

Tee SMrts Knit Rompers
a*.

M OUUUH.Y %jm M M fU U ILT  ItdM

8.88
S le e v e le t s  a n d  short  
i le e v e  S-M-L

Am ertcxna red wtrte 
. b lue C h p lca  of oottarx 

7-15

a m i F  O R  a iK iN i H U R N V  INt W O lS S ir S  '

Hhrlon Panties aeepwear
M OULAIILY mm MMMJMILV 4 M

3.88
SS ues taUoied or la ce  
rtvtoi Size» 5-6-7

Fan cy  riyton b a b y  d o b  
an d  g o w r . Size* S-M-l

m i iC E D  J U S T  M G H T I C H IL O M N ’t  D U G A E L E

Pasty Hose Potos-Shorts
TOU M V  OMIT nUY M V lf U L

47® 2~.*1
N ew  sum m er sh o d a*. 
I0 0 \  itreich nyton.

V

Print front ih irt i. b o « .r  
W orti Cotton. 2-4

And Here's More Values Worth Bragging About!
— -1 '

I Beyi*teg. *2.99 Knit Shim .....................................M.M
•ya Ren. »2.99 Sham .................................. M.M

I ley* Vnlue» In *14.99 SwfH" ............................. . . .*6. l l
Inyn Bnxnr Sent« .......................  ...............................77*
Bnyx i#9 . *2.99 Sport Shim ....................- ...........M.M
Mona Jump Suita ..............   *6.M

lam Ran. *4.M Mora Jaom ................................. *3.M
Inm OMia Work Ronta ...........................................*3.97
•m  Dkkia Warii Shim ...........................................*2.97 ̂
•m  Nylon Undnrwnor ...........................................*1.00
•m  Mondkofchlalt ..............................................
am Work Snekt ........................   4/*1.00
am Mylsn Dmaa SWm ...........................................*1.99
am Swim Suita ...................    *2.99
am Walk Shorts  ..........      .*2.99
am Sondala ............................................................*2.99
sya Na*kan Sport Shirts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .*1.99.
lys 2-4 Swim Suits ............................... ...................77*
lys Danim Horn Jaom .......................................... *2.99

ICMMiam Rag. *2.99 Sondáis .........  ................ .*2.44
idios Rag. *».99 Sandals .................. ..................*4 J l

liadlas Rag. *4.99 B *7.99 Sandals ....................... *f.M
Udias Rag. M.99 Canvas Shoos ........................... M.44,

Lodias Rag.'"*2.99 Canvas Shoos ........................... *1.M
Boys Rag. *2.99 Canvas Sheas ............................... *1.M
Mam Rag. *2.99 Convos Shoes .............................*1.M
Ladles Values to *6.99 Casual Shoes ................... *3.M
Olds White Dress Shoes ......................................... *2.00
ladies Values to *4.99 Dress Sheas .................... .*3.M
ladies Reg. *4.99 Ralyester Nofes ........................ *S.M
Ladies Reg. *1.99 Shorn ....................................... *1.46
Ladies Reg. *2.99 Shorn .....................   *1.M
l o ^  Reg. *1.99 Tops ................................. 1 .........*1.66
Ladies Reg. *2.99 Tops ..  .......................................*1 .M
Ladies Reg. *3.99 Short Sets ..................................   ,*3.22
Ladies Seamless Hose ................................................... II*
Ladies Reg. *2.99 Oewm .........................................*1,M
Ladies Swrim Suits .......................................... *4.11
Ladies Dusters ............................................................ *2.M
Ladies Reg. *1.99 ileuses ....................................... *1.66
Ladies Reg. *2.99 Bleu. • ........................................*1.M
Ladies Body Suits ................    *3.99
Ladies Danim Hat Ponts ...........................................*2.99
Lodias Scontar Skim ............   *2.99
Lodias 1/2 Stipa .............................................................SO*
Lodiat Oirdlat ............................................................ *2.S0
Lodieo Brat ....................................................   *1.29

i l ie S  OPEN/DAILY TILL 9 P.M.

BSTBCIALLY FOR QIRLS'BIZBB 7>14

Summer Ptaywear
1  a d d T o 3 R 9 0

2.Bt KNIT T.TOrS 
.a.BBRI» TANK TQM  
. 3.BB COTTON BHORTB 
. B.BB SHORT BITS  
. 3.BB PLARI JIANB 
, BM  COOL BKANTB 
, 4 M  PANT BITS  
. Z M  BOOT BHINTt
. simi sum

rates. 1 have long felt that U.S. 
courts are not as effective u  
they need to be to deal with the 
crim e situation our country 
faces. Criminals have been 
reieaaed on legal technicaiities. 
Court dockets are jammed. 
Justice is meted out at a snail's 
pace

In our society it is imporunt 
t h a t  we  p r o t e c t  t h e  
Constitutional rights of persons 
accused of crimes.

It is just as important that we 
protect the rights of victims of 
crimes.

It is important that we protect 
the rights of society.

It is important that our courts 
provide justice.

One of the Supreme court 
Justices who dissented in the 
d e c i s i o n  i n v o l v i n g  
non-unanimous jury verdicts 
laid the majority had discarded 
•Two centuries of American 

history."
By the same token, though, it 

can be argued that the Court 
discarded tradition many times 
durinc the past decade. On

INO's many cEiasna 
that the Supreme Court aet 
tradition aakte to write new 
p ro te c tio n s  for c r im in a l 
d e f e n d a n t s  i n t o  t h e  
Constitution.

And. this seems to have been 
done in pursuit of abstract , 
conceptions of criminal rights, 
rather than from any feeling 
that actual miacarriages of 
justice were common. There 
w ere few cases in which 
Supreme Court decisions freed 
innocent men during the IBIO's. 
Rather, many of their decisions 
f r e e d  m e n  wh o  w e r e  i 
guilty—including some who had 
admitted ^ l ( —but who had not 
been convicted according to the 
rules.

A wide cross-section of 
America has given notice of 
concern about the apparent 
ineffectiveness of our courts in 
dealing with crime

And the notion that compelled 
testimony doesn't necessarily 
confer ironclad immunity from 
later prosecution was written 
into law by the Congress in 197B.

Graham Purcell Lauds 
Législation On Drugs
WASHINGTON. D C -  U.S 

R e p r e s e n t a t i v e  Gr a h a m 
I Purcell had strong words of 
‘ praise this week for legislation 

favorably reported by his postal 
facilities subrommittee.

In a measure designed to 
assist the federal government 
and individual  American 
families in the fight to control 
the traffic of narcotics and 
dangerous drugs. Purcell's 
subcommittee of the House Post 
Office Committee approved a 
biil to allow parents, guardians 
and public officials tp ^end 
sam p les  by mail of 'an y  
substance believed to be a drug 
to federal law enforcement 
officials for thorough and

'-■antmyitwBS analysis-................ -
Present law flatly prohibits 

the sending of dangerous drugs 
through the mail 

Accorduig to Purcell, who 
commented immediately after 
the subcom m ittee's action. 
"Those members who joined 
me in supporting this limited 
exception to the present law did 
so for the purpose of giving the 
family a chance to handle any 
potential or real drug problem 
that may anse before it gets to 
the point where it involves the 
police and the community at 
large

"Parents today need facts to 
r e p l a c e  t he  f e a r s  a nd  

I suspicioni that grow when 
substances thought to be drugs 
are found by worried parents on 
the person or in the beJc^M;ings 
of children Already too many 
families have been wrecked 
unnecessarily by suspunons 
unsupported by facts." he said

Under provisions included in 
the bill, law enforcement 
agencies will be able to provide 
anonym ous reports as to 
whe t he r  a sam ple  of a 
substance mailed to them is a 
dangerous drug or narcotic A 
parent or other individual would 
simply mail to a government 
facility a sample marked by a 
six digit number thus 
preserving anonymity 

Some time later the parent 
could, telephone the agency, 
ident i fying them selves by 
referring to the code number 
and date, to be advised of the 
results of the analysis

"in order to ally any public 
concern that this program 

'"■ftirgllf'tie misused." Purcell 
sa id , " th e  subcom m ittee 
enlisted the support of law 
e n f o r c e m e n t  o f f i c i a l s  
throughout the entire country 
The word we heard again and 
again in favor of such a 
program was that parents are 
generally reluctant to turn to 
local law enforcement agencies 
for the proper information they 
need due to the groundless fear 
that they would be "turning in' 
their children

"This seems particularly true 
in'" tow income areas of the 
country where distrust of law 
enforcem ent agencies and 
ifficers seems moat prevalent 
Although in most instances this 
d i s t rus t  is g roundless it 
nevertheless exists "and can only 
be effectively dealt with by 
sound,  co n s tru c tiv e , and 
realistic measures sutrh as 
this, "headded

Worry Clinic
ByGEORGE W. CRANE 

Pk D..M.D.
Tkamas Jefferaoo really gives 
tke main reatan why I laaarked 
Ibis ‘Warry n takr" calnmn! 
Far aaw I have ap estimated 
3B.N4.BM " ■ In d e a lt"  la 
contrast ta 3M eack semester la 
my classes at Narthwestera 
UaiversMy. Note Shakespeare's 
comment, loo!

CASE U-302 Th o ma s  
Jefferson was one of our most 
billiant Founding Fathers 

One day he was requested to 
make a crucial decision

"Siqipaoe "  he was askedt-i 
"we had to give up a ther our 

schools or our nesrspapers 
which would you surrender'*" 

Jefferson didn't take but a 
momeid to reply 

"I'd keep the newspapers." 
he stated, positively 

And you can see why. for 
people would still learn to read 
and write without our expensive 
public schools

George Washington thus 
received his superb education 
from private sources 

So did Abraham Lincoln 
In fact, most of those astute 

statesm en who signed our 
f a m o u s  D e c l a r a t i o n  of 
Independence, never attended 
public schools!

Nor did the framers of our 
superb U.S. Constitution!

Yet how many college 
professors today could have 
evolved such  rem arkable 
dcicumenta?

"Men wearing rapiers." skid 
William Shake^ieare lalao not 
a public achool ahimnusi. "are 
afraid of goose quills "

Which is the basic source for 
the paraphrase;

"The pen is mightier than the 
sword "

Nowadays we might properly 
state;

"The typewriter lor linotypei 
Is greater than the nuclear 
bomb "

Jefferson again lauded the 
newspapers by saying;

"Where the prcas is free, and 
every man able to read, all la 
safe."

B en jam in  F ranklin  and

Thomas Jefferson were thus our 
major defenders of free speech 
and a free press 

G eorge Washington aiso 
realized the vilarimportance of 
a free press when he added 

T h e  mass of citizens of the 
United Slates mean well and I 
firmly believe will always act 
well when they can obtain a 
r i g h t  u n d e r s t a n d i n g  of 
matters "

But Washington s reference 
to a nghl understanding." 
precludes a regimented press 
like that which Hitler con- 

_ t r o l l e d  in hi s  r i s e  to 
dictatorship

In Chile, South America, we 
h a v e  r e c e n t l y  seen  the 
catastrophe of a Communist 
take-over which muzzled the 
press, as weil as the television 
and radio stations 

" Dr Crane." I am often 
isked. "why did you give up 
your c a mp u s  teaching of 
psychology at Northwestern 
University and throw in your lot 
with newspapers*"

It was because I saw that the 
newspapers are the major 
educational force in America'

For most people quit the 
fornul school classroom at the 
age of II

But now they have an average 
longevity of at least 70 years 

So who is  the  m ajo r 
"teacher" of adult Americans 
during their 32 adult years. 
AFTER they have left, the 
clatvoom s forever *

It is mainly the newspapers'
So I decided that, via this 

"Worry Ginic" column. I could 
he l p  s t o p  th o u sa n d s  of 
threatened divorces, school 
dropouts.'unwed pregnancies, 
a n d  e v e n  p e r s e c u t i o n  • 
complexes based on lack of skill 
at winning friends 
(Always write la Ur. Craae, 
Hapklaa BMg. MeiMt. Indtana 
47HI, eocM ng a Nog stamped, 
addressed envcitpe and ISceals 
M cavtr typlag aad priallM  

. coats when yon aeod far aae at 
< td ik fs k lr t i I

Raadcrt spent {3.8 billion for 
daily and Sunday newspapers In 
1971.
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ROOM TO SPARE—Two cars on display cover 
merely one corner of Doug Boyd's new 
showroom floor A dependable used-car dealer 
for over 13 years. Doug Boyd Motor Company 
continues to serve the Pampa trade-area as a

center for r buyers seeking a second car or a 
trade for a used car. Doug Boyd also offers a new 
line of mottile homes.

(SUff Photo)

Gillpatrick
Completes
Training

Clements Offers Service 
For Youthful Appearance

NORWICH N Y - J o n  L 
Gillpalru-k HîkisIihi a m«*dical 
sale* Tepresonlalive for Katon 
L aW ira lones Division of 
Morton Norwich Products. Inc ., 
recently completed an intensive' 
two-week educational course at 
Ea t on  s hea dqua r t e r s  in 
.Norwich NV

Gillpatrick ({rew up in Pampa 
where he xradualed from the 
local high school He attended 
West levas Slate University 
Am?' .0 Junior College and 
Southwestern State College. 
Weatherford Okla receiving 
the B S degr»-e in biology from 
the latter in

Kor three years Gillpatrick 
served in the U S Navy as a 
hospital cr>rpsman 2nd class

The two week session in 
N or w ich  c o n c l u d e d  a 
comprehensive eight month 
training program which also 
includes a two-week oAentation 
a t Nor wi c h  soon a f t e r  
employment arxl si* months of 
supervised field training givw 
by his district manager

The t r a i n i n g  - p r ogr am 
provides medical lectures on 
basic anatomy and physiology, 
n u t r i t i o n  microbiology,  
antimicrobial agents and basic 
a n d  c l i n i c a l  r e s e a r c h  
Highlighted too are the nature 
and treatm ent of t rauma 
infections and Parkinsons 
disease as well as the ii.se of 
Katon s prescription drug 
products and discussions of 
ethical sales principles

[.ooking for the Fountain of 
Youth’

Clements Barber Shop. 310 S 
Cuyler. may not b ^ a b le  to 
restore youth, but a styled 
haircut and scalp massage can 

-help one look and feel younger
Hob Clements who has been a 

barber since 1946 has had 
training at Amarillo Tyler and 
Dallas

■ I went to some of these 
styling shows and saw what 
some of these barbers were 
doing that I couldn't do and 1 
said to myself that s for me." 
Clements said

Cl ement s  has  sat isf ied 
c u s t o m e r s  f rom .Miami. 
Canadian McLean Wheeler 
Pampa and other points around 
the Panhandle

With a practicing knowledge 
of hai r  less r e t a rda t i on 
Clements massages the hair 
and scalp for 20 minutes to 
increase the circulation and to. 
relax the scalp

If this procedure is not 
fol lowed,  the hair stands 
straight up. making a good 
styling or rutting job near 
impossible ' Clements claimed

Clements doesn t claim to be 
able to restore hair that has 
been lost but he does'feel he ran 
help a person to retain the hair 
he has

To help him maintain a better 
shop and to provide better 
serv ice to meet the needs of his 
customers Clements handles a 
line of Roffler s products He 
recently received an award for 
being the best Roffler salesman

Santa Fe Waiting 
To Handle Grain

Santa Ke Railway is ready 
artd waiting to handle the 
coming gram movement and 
expects to accomplish it again 
without a serious car shortage 
John S Reed president said in 
Chicago

(hir surveys indicate that 
santa Ke will be called upon to 
move more than 20 000 covered 
hoppers and over 3 000 box cars 
l oaded with wheat .  he 
reported Thanks in good 
measure to our fleet of about 
10 000 giant covered hoppers 
acquired over the past few 
years specifically to handle 
g r a i n  a n d  o t h e r  bulk 
commodities we are ready and 
waiting

We have also concentrated 
ef for t s  on repai r ing and 
upgrading box cars for this 
purpose, and have begun to 
stockpile covered hoppers and 
box cars at strategic points 
a r o u n d  t he  s y s t e m  In 
anticipalion of requirements " 
he said

Heed pointed out that some 
country elevators currently 
have less available capacity 
than at similar times in other 
years

"This could result in some 
m tances where our cars are 
improperly used for storage 
instead of transportation which 
m i ^  lead to isolated, local 
shortages "hestaled

The r a i l  president also 
emphasized that Santa Fe has 
adequate hromolives available 
la  han d le  the  peak load 

- expected during June and July
To handle the vast amount of 

gram that moves In a relatively 
bnef period of limerequires the 
c o o p e ra t io n  of f a r me r s ,  
e levator operators and the 
r a i l r o a d ,  p l us  a l i l i l í  
co o p e ra tio n  f rom m other 
n a t u r e  We had excellent 
cooperation from all concerned 
last year and moved the IffI

harvest without difficulty We 
feel confident that Santa Fe can 
ac commodat e  this year's 
demands in good fashion, too." 
Reed concluded

Official Urges 
Shipping Unity

in th e  Lubbock-Amarillo- 
Pampa area

The wife of a former  
customer of Clements wrote 
him to request more of the 
Roffler products

His hair IS a lot thicker than 
it has ever been since we ve 
been married ' she wrote "It’s 
really been growing a lot 
lately "

To enable his customers to 
keep up with the fashions and to

o f f e r  expanded  service.  
Clements now offers the Ruff L 
Look, a new hair style perfected 
by Roffler for the young man 
with long hair

The nat ura l  look ' is 
Clements specialty, but he does 
regular barbering as well as 
styling

So if you're looking for a 
Fountain of Youth, drop by 
Clements Barber Shop or call 
665 1231

'v l.

■» I»'. «
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HOUSTON (API -A  Federal 
Maritime Commission official 
says United States port author
ities and cargo carriers must 

form a grand partnership" to 
move cargoes more efficiently 
or lose the cargoes of Canadian 
ports

George H Hearn told a trans
port seminar here that some 
U S Shippers already are mov
ing cargoes through Canadian 
ports because the ports offer 
more efficient service 

He suggested putting foreign- 
bound cargoes into containers 
at a factory, then transporting 
them to inland waterway ports 
for loading on barges 

The barges would proceed td 
seaports for loading on cargo
carrying ships whk^ would de
liver the bargeloads intact to 
foreign ports

The barges would move to 
foreign river terminals for dis
persal of the conuinerslo buy
ers in that area

The concept it working in a, 
fragmented way now. throughj 
the use of container ships spe-j 
daily designed to handle the 
huge cargo boxes and through! 
the use of barge<arrying shipr 
by several lines 

The problem is that com
peting conqianies use contain
ers and barges of different de
sign and paperwork or docu
mentation. varies from shipper 
to shipper.

Hearn and others say the 
containen. barges and docu
mentation must be standard
ised

A NEW LOOK—The new Ruff L Look, especially 
designed for young men with long hair, is now 
available at Clements Barber Shop. Designed by 
Roffler, the new style reflects the new fashion of 
collar-length hair with exposed ear.

KILL ROACHES 
ANTSpn

•0 note»
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News
Doug Boyd 
Dependable 
Car Dealer

Doug Boyd Motor Company 
has been the dependable dealer 
for the pre-owned cars in 
Pam pa for over 13 years, 
providing a center for shoppers 
that can be depended on for top 
quality vehicln.

Doug Boyd has backed selling 
with integrity and has offered 
custom ers on-the-spot bank 
financing up to 36 months o n ' 
most of the later models 

His selection of ca rs is 
discriminate, eliminating the 
risky vehicles from the top 
condition autos The car of 
choice on the part of the 
company is an advantage to the 
buyer diKiring a second car or 
in te rested  in trade for a 
serviceable pre-owned auto.

The motor company located 
at 821 W Wilks has added on to 
their car space by buying the 
car lot next to it. Now they 
feature a four-car showroom 
accompanied by one-half of a 
block of spaces filled with the 
finest used cars 

Regular hours are from C 
a m until dark, but interested 
buyers can contact an employe 
of the company at any lime 

Doug ^ y d  points out that 
A rso n s wishing to inquire 
about a car on the lot are invited 
to call him Tomm Ammons 
may be reached by dialing 
665-1280 or Randy Slavik can be 
called at 665-3445 Wallace 
Jouett can be reached at 
665-2904

Successful business since the 
August. 1959. opening date is 
special proof of calim that the 
special consideration of Doug 
B o y d ' s  m e a n s  h a p p y  
customers

Doug Boyd insists that o good 
selection of cars and station 
wagons is available at all times 
He states the selection ai this 
time will answer the desire of 
model and design desired by 
most customers 

Drop by Doug Boyd Motor 
Company and look over the fine 
vehicles to see if you can find 
what IS to your liking 

Doug Boyd also now offers a 
fine line of mobile homes, with 
ig> to 12 years financing

University Names 
Folk Consultant

A BIG BEEF
EAST FRIENDSHIP, Md 

(AP) — Maryland state troop
ers are hunting cattle rustlers 
who made off with 41 steers 
from the Baltimore Livestock 
Exchange. «

Troopers also were told to be 
on the look out for "a very large 

ck’’

that

havs

And

FOR LOW PRICES-Gibson's Discount Pharmacy offers a fine line of 
.medicines and related articles at lower prices to aid customers to cornbat
illness. Three registered pharmacists are on hand to fill prescriptions 
quickly and efficiently as needed, with several clerks on hand to lake 
orders and offer friendly service

(Staff Photo)

Gibson’s Discount Pharmacy 
Has Low-Priced Medicines

At today's high prices.-many 
people would think pharmacy 
costs are the most expensive 
part of an illness 

But t hanks  to Gibson's 
D iscount Phar macy ,  fine 
medicines can be obtained at a 
price nearly everyone will find 
reasonable

And in addition l»-,.^wer 
prices. Gibsons  Phanhacy
continues to offer efficient and 
dependable service 

Three registered pharmacists 
a re  on hand to aid the 
custom ers to obtain their

prescriptions quickly from the 
m ed icines on stock from 
r e p u t a b l e  p h a r m a c y  
companies.

Dean Copeland, who became 
a registered pharmacist in 1957. 
has been with the local firm 
since 1965 David Burns has 
been with Gibson's for just over 
a year

Newest member of the group 
is Dick Wilson Although new to 
Gibson s. Wilson has lived in' 
Pampa since he was nine and is 
a f ami l i ar  face to many 
residents

I SAN ANTONIO. Tex lAPi -  
’ Dr Don Yoder. University of 
Pennsylvania, has been named 
a consultant for the first slate 
Texas Folklife Festival Sept 7- 

, 10 at the University of Texas 
Institute of Texan Cultures at 
San Antonio

Institute Director R Hender
son Shuffler said Yoder "is an 
international folk scholar who is 
a member of the Historic
Council planning scholarly 
events for the 1876 Bicenten
nial He is a founder of the 
Pennsylvania Dutch Folklife 
Festival held at Kulztoun. 
Penn , since 18S6 and the Penn
sylvania Folklife Society 

The Texas Folklife Festival is 
the first statewide showcase for 
local festivals and talent and 
will celebrate the traditional 
ways Texans have had fun. 
Shuffler said

All Tied Up
HELENA Mom l A P i — An 

elephant with its trunk tied in a 
knot, so it can't inhale pollu-  ̂
tion. is pictured on a downtown 
lillboard

It's not this capital city that 
has polluied air—it's grand
father's pipe

The full-sized signboard was 
put up on behalf of Aidan Myhre 
as a present to her grandfather. 
Associate Justice John C 
Har r i son  of the Montana 
Supreme Court

When Harrison smokes his 
pipe around the child s ^  tells 
him Don t pollute

The poster repeats that ad
monition and adds Be a good 
president of the National Tu
berculosis A.ssociation " He was 
elected head of the association a 
week ago in Kansas City.

The judge's son-in-law is an 
officer in a Great Falls. Mont . 
advertising company

These three work together to 
fill any prescription w lth 'tK T '" 
finest in medicines without the 
high overhead prices that are 
c o m m o n  t o  s m a l l e r  
pharmacies

Gibson's Discount Pharmacy 
carries approximately 15.860 * 
medicines that more than meet 
most needs in time of illness 

Vi t amins  are a special 
feature at Gibson's, with many 
in stock, again at that low price

that  G ibson 's has m ade 
popular

Many doctors believe people 
who take prdpn- vitamina 
regularly may ward off many of 
the illnesses that come to 
Pampa each year 

lit addition to the three 
registered pharmacisu. several 
clerks are on hand to take 
orders and eliminate the time a 
pharmacist might spend on 
paperwork

At least one pharmacist It 
ready 24 hours a day. seven 
Jays a week, to aid a customer 
to obtain the medicines needed 
teoombot illness 

Gibson's also has a complete 
line of medicines to help control 
allergies For people with 
over-sensitive skin, a full line of 
Allercream coometics are kept 
instock

And with summer at hand. 
Giboon's has many suntan and 
other skin lotians to keep the 
skin healthy looking against all 
the wear «id tear of summer

AI
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DBAR ABBY: I anfr th* d«jr «oaU coo*

viM naatUag i i  ytm  eotani «ohU provokt bm enough 
lo write to you, but ‘'PBBTURBBD,” who cteioo But in 
Mon mmA town hnhrirMMn anho no nuch an |in  ■ 
Any. w  why %  e«ttÍB|y fot m j back up.

I hnua boon a hairfraaaar in lUaaaefauaatta and Florida 
ior a  yuan and I hnot yot to And aneh a place, rue 
woihad hi mmm o( tha baat ahopa and I waa lueky to nuke 
onda aaaat After wofkteg S% diqra, my groaa pay waa IM 
for tha weak, go you aee where I would be without tipo from 
agy euatooian.

We hoMreaoara pay a lot for our achooUng, and today 
we auhe laaa tkoa a gM who has Juat graduated from Ugh 
achool and takaa a aecretMlal Job.

J. P.. PLYMOUTH, MASS.

DBAB ABBY: You can toD your hairdroaaer, Ooyd, 
that ho cea nove to Duaeaa, Okla. Thire are aovea beauti- 
daaa te the ahop I go to and they aB aoake at leaat WO a 
day, and |MI an Pridaya and Satnrdayo. Aad thia town haa 
a popaialfaa of only S,0M. BEGULAR PATRON

DBAR PATRON: 1 gave Cteyd yov ■aawgt. má he 
eaya the halrteieaar whe t ^  te that tied el oweey MUrr 
have a very tecrattve ridetee.

DBAR ABBY: TaO ‘'PERTURBED,” who dooan't think 
heanhriana need tipa, to coate off k. Thaie arc aoeoe Jobe 
that wooldn’Hio worth a pteg ntokel wkhout the dpa. Watt
ing oa tabtea ie one, aad hairdreouiag ia another.

BEEN BOTH

DBAR ABBY: I have been a 
and eofy ocHe dU 1 eaaae doM to 
Aad that tecinded my t^a!

“FERTURBED” ia IBStehed.

far U yeara, 
9100 ia one day.

ROSE

■de

DEAR ABBY: I wmdd Uke to know what teat beauty 
aparator who toU “PERTURBED” aha made 9100 a day 
waa amakhii. She mutt have meant 9101 a WEEK!

NOT HACKING rr IN HACKENSACK ‘

MAR ABBY: After readhig the letter from “PER
TURBED” who aaya beauty operatera dent need "tipo” 
bacanaa they make oo maeh money. I had to wrtta:

O  I *idi “PERTURBED” could be a baMreeaer for Jnat 
eight heurt. She’d find out whet tt't Uke to beep on acbedule 
with chante caBIng aaal begging to be worked in on a Fri
day aftemoan. Ateo, trying to be piaaaant to a different 
paraoB every te —*■»»«*? when your fact are killing you and 
you are half dead. ^

No beauty operator I ever knew could cut the muetard 
without tipa. I don’t care wtiere the works.

BOILING OVER IN BALTIMORE
DBAR ABBY: I am a beauty operator who wants fa telP** 

you hew I faai about dppteg.
te OUT profsoalon, dpa are appropriate, but a dp sbould 

not be eiparted. I get dpe, wUeh I appreciate, but if I 
couitei’t aaahe It wtthent t|pa, Fd Ited enmrthtng eiee to do 
far a liring. After ah, a dp is nenething extra given ba- 
emme the euataaor foals ganareue. and tt't never a lure

Ptaaee print tbia in defenee of the hairdroasert who 
want thoir pterone to know that we appreciate their patroo- 

~ age whathar they foal Itee tipping or not. ‘There are three 
oper atora where I work and they all agree with me.

HAPPY IN NA-TCHEZ, MISS

AMT. BOX
Ahky. Par a p<
U A„ CAUP.

reply, write fa

far Abky'o
M fa Ahky.

to Write Let-

iOl

1*1'
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By Oswald A Jaaeee Jaeaky
D’Artagnan. th e  b e s t  

awordaman and bridge play
er in France, decided that 
while tt waa the duty of a 
musketeer to protect the 
king. this was one time that 
a iead of a king was called 
for. He placed the king of 
hearts on the table.

Porthoa. s i t t i n g  East 
playad the nine and D’Art- 
agima continued the suit. 
PorthM cashed the Jack and 
ace.

Tlie wily Da Rochefort, sit-'  
ting South, falae-carded with 
the 10 and it was up to 
D’Artagnan to discard.

He Enaw'that Porthoa 
wotdd follow the instructions 
comrtyed by his discard. 
What sbould be tell Porthos 
to do? It all depended bn 
who held the seven of hearto.

Coidd Porthoa ho ld  it? 
Very unlikely for two rea
sons. If Porthos held five 
hearts to the acwqueen-Jack 
he would surely have over- 
called and even If be hadn’t 
overcaOed he would have, 
overtaken D’Artagnan’s k ing' 
with the ace if ha held five 
hearts.

After working this all out 
carefully it was no troidile 
for D’f M M  the
4Bam(Wa _
his last h ^  heart and since 
Da R oebem  bad to ruff with 
one of dummy’s high trumps 
the contract was Mmnad.

"Sacre Bleu!” ertod De 
Rochefort. ‘’From now on 1 
wiU stick jte ^Wllini against 
yen. You are far too good

EL PROGRESSO OFFICERS-
Club, which will observe its 50th anniversary. in the Fa

-Installed as new officers for El Proi 
. beginning in the Faf 

left to right, seated. Mrs O K. Gaylor, Vice president; Mrs Glen 
Dawkins, president; Mrs. Roy McMillan, secretary. Standing, from the 
left, are Mrs. R A Keagy. tre a su re r . Mrs. James .Malone, 
parliamentarian, and Mrs Kermit Lawson, reporter

(Staff Photo by John Ebling I

BJl Progresso Installs 
Officers A t Luncheon

at, onoge
IMfWWAm IM TU rtlU  ASSM )

V A C n R ü J > / L f f â 4

The bklduig ha* been 
Waa« Narth Ea*« Sauth 

1 «
Pa« IW  Pms 2 *
Paa* SO Pa» 3 *
P aa 3N T  Paai ?

Y«mi. South, hold 
AAK0S4 WA2 k  J  «kAKOSt 

What do you do now?
A—P a» . A f a a  r - h * a r t  call 

would uot he lao had hat yaar 
halt rhaarr far p a »  aM it be 
»  Bi tia » p

T O D A trs q u ttsn o N  
Inataad of bidding three no- 

trump, yotir p a r t n e r  haa bid 
fo«ir h e a r t *  over yotir three 
apadcs. What de you do now?

Aaawer Taatanrow

El Progresio Gub held its 
ctoauig hmeheon in the country 
home of Mrs Glenn Dawkins 
Amtsting Mrs Dswfcns were 
Mmes J F  Malone Rsfph 
Palmer. and Darrell Cameron

During the bunness waaion. 
conducted by Mrs J  F Malone 
preawlent plans were submitted 
and a p p r o ^  for a year-long 
c e l e b r a t i o n  of the 59(h 
Anniversary during the coming 
dub year Mrs J  G Momaon 
c h a i r m a n  of a s pe c i a l  
committee, reported that two 
specific anraversao’ parties 
would be on Oct 19. 1972. and 
Fck U. 1973

Mrs O K Gaylor. yearbook 
chauman. outlined the year's 
s t u d y ,  " O u r  G o l d e n  
Anni ver sary .  A Year  lo 
R e m e m b e r "  Mrs Kermit 
L a w s o n ,  n e w l y - e l e c t e d  
secretary of Texas Federation 
of Women's Gube. reported on 
the convention in Dallas

Using Garden of Flowers” 
theme Mrs Makme insulled 
the new officers for the coming 
year. Each was presented a 
flower, yellow-gold m color. 
repreaentaUve of the office 
Officers iiwtalled were Mrs 
Glen Dawkins president. Mrs 
O K Gaylor vKe presdent. 
Mrs Roy. McMillen secretary. 
Mrs RA Keagy. treasurer. 
Mrs Kemut Lawson reporter 
an d  M rs J F Malone 
parliamentarian

BUSY BALLET
NEW YORK (AP) -  The 

New York Q ty Ballet reported 
that its 14-week winter season 
attendance rote slightly over 
last year's winter season, at the 
.New York S u te  Theater

George Balanchine went to 
Geneva to supervise prepare 
t io u  for the Opera Ballet's 
spring gala His company s 
next season will inclnde a week 
of “ Stravinsky Festival” ip, 
Jane

The company will dance its 
seventh annual season a t the 
Saratoga, N Y., Performing 
Arts Center, starting July 9. On 
Aug 9 it will dance four per 
formances ia Mmiich.,

Mrs Dawkins presented the 
ou t-go ing , p residen t. Mrs 
Malone, with the traditional 
dub charm, outlined her tieme. 
' W o m e n ' s  G o l d e n  
Opporiunities” , and appointed 
committees "

S e v e n t e e n  m e m b e r s  
attended Mrs Avie Bell was a 
P*w»

HONOR MISS HORNE 
NEW YORK (AP) -  Opera 

fU r Marilyn Home received 
the 1972 Albert Einstein Spirit 
of Achievem ent Award for 
Women for her contribution to 
the performing arts 

I V  presentation was made 
at the meeting of the Greater 
New York Chapter Women's 
Division of the Albert EUnstein 
College of Mediane 

Miss Home will open next 
fall'i season of the Metropob- 
tan Opera in the title role of 
“Carmen ”

BSP Chapter 
Has Meeting

Rho Eta Chapter of Bata 
Sigma Phi met in the 
Hospitality Room of the 
Citizen’s Bank and Trust 
Buildmg

During the business meetmg. 
m e m b e r s  d i s c u s s e d  
participating in the garage sale, 
a benefit for Genesis House.

The May social, a strawberry 
shortcake social, will be held in 
the home of Mr. and Mrs Jack 
Eddins

NeiP officers for the year 
1972-73 were installed during the 
business meeting

The program. "Art." was 
given by Mrs Gary B Clark 
and by Mrs Herman Vinson An 
exerpt in the form of a skit from 
a well known contemporary 
play was given by .Miss Cindy 
Gill and Don Alexander. PHS 

■ drama students
Fol lowing the program, 

refreshm ents were served 
Hostesses were Mrs Jim Foster 
and Mrs Dwane Luke The 
table was centered with an 
arrangement of Spring flowers 
The theme was the .Maypole." 
with little .May-queen dolls 
standing out from a miniature 
Maypole, each holding her own  ̂
streamer Inside each of the 
dolls were tiny pillow mints, 
given as favors

Members attending were 
Mmes Tommy Hill. Randall 
Cross. Terry Joe Haralson. 
Gar> -B  Clark. Jim Foster. 
Sonny Golden. Gary R Clark. 
Ron Cline, Jack Eddins. Dick 
Handley.  Bill Horne Ray 
Johnson Je rry  Jones. Jay 
.Manning.  Car los  Nunez 
Ran«lall Phillips. William Rich. 
Les Stone Bronnie Vaughn 
Herman Vinson and Riley 
Walters Jr

The Departrnent of Agricul
ture says that the cholesterol 
content of eggs is no higher 
than that of many other popular 
foods

PAMPA. TkXAC
PAMPA B A B Y N W fl fa YEAR Tvaaday. Jaa* A im

Your
Horoscope

By Jamme Uisom

WEDNESDAY, JUNE T 
Yaor Mrthday today: Be- 

gina a journey into new ex
perience, changes of goals. 
Experimenta are always at 
hand so that no matter how 
many are rejected, there are 
plenty more. Today's natives 
tend (0 be inventive, lucky. 
Thoee of past times have 
been daydreamers, but mod
erns have above normal en
ergy.

Aries I March 21-AprU 191: 
No easy solutions are likely. 
Apologies may be in order, if 
so. do the niceties gracefully. 
Romance saves vour share 
of the day.

Taanu I April ZO-May 201: 
Circumstances bring you 
face to face with an unfamil
iar view of yourself—it's 
time to break bad habits, 
leave behind outworn ideas.

Gemini [May Zl-Jnae 2 i|:  
Unexpected is the word for 
Tiost of what’s happening 
Being patient brin^ you 
comfort late in the day, and 
you collect rewards.

Cancer fJnne 21-Jnly Z2|; 
The pursuit of pleasure dis
tracts you and others so that 
not much is done Distant af
fairs are more amendable to 
progress than local issues 

Le* [Jniy 23-Ang. 221: If 
you must offer advice, be 

I sure you are being paid for j it. Minding one's own busi
ness is a delicate art. and its 
practitioners are ahead 

Virg* fAng. 2»«ept. S | :

‘Trying to patch things up is 
premature. Some matters 
have to proceed another 
notch ao others can agree 
with you that changes are 
needed.

Uhra ISepl. 2^0ci. 22l: 
All is pleasant enough If you 
relax and accept the flaws of 
the world a'ong with the 
good parts You can do a lot 
about your itiare of both.

Searpia |O et 23-N*v. 211: 
Enjoy the changing condi
tions, watch for stimulating 
suggestions. Theatrical quali
ties show up in what would 
on other days be very ordi
nary episodes

Sagittarlu |N*v. 22-Dec. 
211: Tensions abate some
what. Busmess oews is spot
ty, and you needn’t believe 
much of what you hear. So
cial activity is more impor
tant.

Capric«ini |Dec. 22-Jaa. 
It): Persist in clearing iq) 
rout ire, so you can be ready 
for semething different when 
the time comes Have pleas
ant social action.

Aqaariai |Jan. lO-Feb. 18]: 
Conciliation is the thing to 
attempt now Work, however, 
routine, doesn't go as plan
ned. but provides openings 
for innovation.

Pisces fFeb. iS-March 201: 
The emontioral skle of life 
comes out on top today, more 
and more as the hours are 
filled. Find and share good 
entertainment.

'll
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THE BEAUTY AND MYSTERY
• of space ore captured in o series of striking p l^ to g ra p h s  token by the 

Apollo 16 astronauts on their journey to the moon. Below, the stOr-dense 
center of the Milky lA/oy glitters in mission comrrKinder John Young's 
far-ultroyiolet photo recording only the very hot blue sfors.

^  Brilliant object at lower left is Jupiter.
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Above,
the eorth, ogoin 

in for-ultroviolet, revealing 
high-level aurora bonds 

on the night side.
Above Might,

spectrum photo of 
the eorth's upper 

atmosphere. The bright 
horizontal line is produced 

by for-ultroviolet 
emissions from hydrogen, 

the verticol line b y j 
ultraviolet emissions from 

the planet's siihlit 
otmosphere, each protrud

ing knob representing 
o major gos—oxygen, 

nitrogen, helium.
Right,

the geocorono, o 
halo of low-density 

• hydrogen enclosing on 
earth bibzing on its 

sunlit side produces on 
Op Art pottem.
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Has Time Run Out for Angkor? Precision Flying Member Dies

By TOM ‘H ED E

SIEM REAP. Cembodla— 
(NEA)—For nine centuries 
the priceless ruins of Angkor 
h a v e  survived invasion, 
sacking, trashing, neglect 
and at one tim e deseiiion. 
Even the relentless forces o( 
the tropical jungle have 
been unable to dMtroy the 
massive, incredibly lovely, 
locally sacred centerpiece of 
ancient Cambodian civiliza
tion.

"The gods built it,"  na
tives explain, "the gods pro
tect it."

Whatever the power behind 
past preservation, however, 
It may at last be failing. In
deed. somebody up there 
m ay be sleeping on sentry 
duty. The careless antics of 
modern war may yet do 
what time has been unable; 
humble, harm , even bring 
down the imperial temples

Early in this nation's now 
two-year-old war with the 
Communists, enemy troops 
sUpped into and around 
A n z o r 's  ruins. 'Their guess 
was the government would 
not risk desecration of the 
monuments with a counter
offensive. The ploy worked. 
The government was furious.' 
but prudent Still is "We can 
bomb them o u t” says a 
Khmer general, "but in so 
doing we would m ake rubble 
out of our entire history."

For a tim e it appeared the 
" C o m m u n i s t  occupiers 
(mostly Viet Cong, perhaps 
SOO men) would trea t Angkor 
with respect if not devotion 
Indeed, it a p p e a r * « ^ h e  
troops bad orders to be ca re
ful. Buddhist monks were a l
lowed to stay on as ca re
takers M e m b e r s  of a 
French • sponsored restora
tion team  were perm itted to 
continue working. Safe from

{[ovemment fire, almost re 
axed. the VC roamed the 

ruins as all tourists do— 
gawking and taking pictures 
for the folks back home.

'Then, early this year the 
Communists abruptly ex
pelled some of the French 
team , and jailed the rest. 
They booted out all Cambo
dian civilians And even 
some monks were chased 
from the shrine.

Why? Officials shudder to 
speculate.

One guess is that the Reds 
decided to take a second ad
vantage of Angkor, (^v em - 
m ent sources insist that the 
Viet Cong, "w ith no real ap
preciation for the cultural 
significance of Khmer a r t ,” 
have been secretly breaking 
off pieces of the temples and 
selling them to connoisseurs 
in third nations. Reports of 
Angkor treasure trade have 
been surfacing from Bang
kok to Hong Kong If the re 
ports are true, the VC have 
found a neat new way to fi
nance their operations. Even 
a small Angkor relic can 
bring as much as $1 million 
from droolers.

The rip-off reports, to be

sure, are as yet uncon
firmed. And Angkor experts 
tend to doubt them. For one 
thing, says Ly Vouong, the 
secretary general of Cambo
dia’s Commission for the 
Protection of Cultural Prop
erties, "There is not much 
left of value in Angkor When 
the war began we took as 
many of the movable ob
jects out as possible At least 
130 chestsfull of carvings 
have been sent to Phnom

fekeeping in
Siem Reap."

Yet still the specter of 
chippi 
of Cam- 

wor-

Fenh and many more are in 
relatively safekeeping

away at 900 years 
bodian magnificence

•A

ries the nation. "SOS Ang
kor” posters hang over the 
streets. Student letters of 
protest go out daily to Com
munist capitals. United Na
tions' help has been asked.

"W esterners can’t know 
our concern," says Ly Vou
ong. "You build something 
one day and then tea r it 
down the next. But here, 
Angkor is like a  stone cem e
tery, inviolable. The faces on 
the statues are of our an 
cestors. The carvings were 
done by our forefathers. The 
temples remind us of how 
rich our heritage is.”

Indeed, judging from Ang
kor, the Khmer heritage is 
rich beyond belief. The 
shrine A ggies the mind

WASHINGTON (AP) -  A 
member of the Air Force's pre
cision flying team, the Thun- 
derbirds, has died in a fiery 
crash while performing for tens 
of thousands on the last day of 
(he Transpo 72 exhibition 

The crash Sunday was the 
third fatal accident to mar the 
huge exhibit of air and ground 
transport systems at Dulles In
ternational Airport in the Vir
ginia countryside outside Wash
ington

The pilot was identified as

,Maj Jo e  Howard. 32. of 
Ahoskie. N.C., a veteran of 322 
combat missions in Southeast 
Asia including 99 over North 
Vietnam

The swept-wing plane which 
can fly more than twice the 
speed of sound appeared to stop 
in m idair, then rolled and 
drifted to the left Moments be
fore the plane struck ground. 
Howard's parachute appeared

The 12 S million ^ane ex
ploded in a huge fireball and 
sent up a column of smoke.'

ByUBBYMMlTWELL  ̂
Ted G ikas completed a 

standard first aid course May 
30. 1972. in the Red Cross Office 
with the following completing 
the course; LA. DeMasters. 
Ronald Ledingham. Jim K 
Pixley, Roy C. Blanscet. Wayne 
Steddum. Penny Hinkle. Stan 
Beck. William L. Bennett. 
Tommy Sells. Barbara Jean 
Noblitt andJoeCoufal 
— •T O. Ray com pleted  a 
standard first aid class with a 
troop of Boy Scouts of America 
completing the course The 
following received their cards 
Randy Craig. Bruce Ferris. 
Dale Ferris. Donny Ketchem. 
R a n d y  K e t c h e m .  Andy 
Stephens. Clifford Stephens and 
Houston Woods 

Registration for the Summer 
Swim Program at the City Pool 
will continue through June 9 
Please do not expect to register 
your child after this date 
Please do not come to the City 
Pool e x p ^ in g  to put your child 
in a class if you have not 
registered in the Red Cross 
Office Remember the cut-off 
date is Jane I  and that gives 
only one week for us to complete 
our records and have classes in 
Beginners. Advance Beginners. 
Intermediates and Swimmers 
Classes begin June 19 and 
continues through July with 
two-week sessions each 

The Beginners Swim Class 
will begin June S and run 
through June 16 at the Marcus 
Sanders Municipal Pool James 
Tucker WSI will assist with this 
class Registration for these 
classes will be at the pool 
Monday morning June S 

Word has been received that 
Jackie Marlar is working with 
the Duncan. Oklahoma Swim 
Team and is leaching cias.ses In 
the s ummer  pr ogram at 
Duncan We are very happy 
that Jackie is interested and 
continuing her work in Water 
Safety in her now home of 
Duncan. Okla

Paula Homer and Pat Homer 
are home from college and 
working with the Swim Classes

at the Pampa Youth CeiEer 
Summer classes begin June S 
and these WSt's are planning to 
leach classes before they leave /  
on their summ er work ^  
camps We are happy to report 
this continued interest in our 
swim program

Jam es Dalrymple. Multi 
Media Fifst-Aid Instructor, will 
begin a Multi Media First Aid_ 
Class the second week in July.^ 
Persons interested in taking 
this Sundard Multi Media a a s s  
should come by the Red Cross 
Office and register for this 
important class We believe it 
will be taught in three sessions 
or on a Saturday as the people 
request Standard multi media 
or Standard First Aid Class is 
required by the Health and 
Safely Act of 1970 for those who 
work in plants. Please plan to 
take this course as we do not 
know when another will be 
offered this summer

Our Men In 
Military Service

DONALD L. BARBER :
USS JUNEAU (FHTNC)! 

-N a v y  Chief Petty Offkef 
Donald L. Barber, son of Mi% 
Alta A Barber of Route I. 
Wheeler, is in the Wester* 
Pacific aboard the amphibious 
t r anspor t  dock ship USB 
Juneau, homeported at Long 
Beach. Calif
ROBERT W WASHBOURNE'

USS JUNEAU (FHTNCt  
— N a v y  P e t t y  Of f i c e ^ :  
T h i r d - C l a s s  R o b e r t  W 
Washboume. son of Mr Forrest | 
C. Washboume of Pampa. is in \ 
the Western Pacific aboard th e ' 
amphibious transport dock sh ip ; 
USS Juneau, homeported at ’ 
I.ong Beach. Calif ;

Every year each employee 
loses an average of one week of 
work due to the common cold, 
according to Project Healthj 
Searle Educational System 's 
preventive medicine teaching 
program ^

ONE SURVIVOR *f the eeirtaries and the .North Viet
nam ese destruetioB la Angkor Wat, the ancient temple 
city of Cambodia. Is this piece of sculpture. A care
taker stands by.

Constructed bv a succession 
of 30 m onarens over seven 
centuries, Angkor is a con
glomeration o f  incredibly 
brilliant and sizable temples 
Angkor Wat, for exam ple, 
the most famous portion of 
the complex, is alm ost a 
walled city of artw ork, a 
mile to the side and sur
rounded by a 200 foot w ater 
moat. Built to honor the 
man-god Vishnu. Angkor 
W at's stone walls^ are a l
most entirely spread with 
chiseled d e t a i l ,  depicting 
wars, executions, hooded co
bras. sinners, holy people 
and bare-bosomed women

The beauty, however, is 
just a memory now Only 
the Communists see it these 
days. The best anyone else 
can do is to stand behind 
government lines (outside 
Siem Reap) and look down 
the road. There, a mile and 
a half away, invisible, is one 
of the wonders of the world

And, people still do come 
here to look. Even though 
they see nothing but sorrow 

Communists have oc
cupied Angkor for two years. 
Red defectors say that at 
least some abuse is going on 
inside. And eveh if every
thing is still intact, the- spec
ta tors feel that Angkor's 
luck m ay yet run out. "They 
will never give Angkor up, 
says a m an who looks like 
the faces on the temples. 
" I  think they will destroy it 
first. And not even the gods 
could protect it then”
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4-Mission Spectacular 
l e C a m p a i g n  72—The

Election Year
----  M;4«

7-Rona Barrett 
I* ;#

7-Perry Mason 
ll:W

lOMovie. "The Red Badge of 
Courage'

Before moat Christians re
ceive the Eucharist, they mutt 
be baptised — a custom that 
stem s from ancient Jewtah 
practice.
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Baseball RoundUp
BALTIMORE (AP» -  Not 

even extra battinf practice, 
ipectaclet (or Boog Pm ell. or 
the arrival o( usually friendly 
Minnesota pitching could snap 
the Bahimore hitting slump 

Instead, the Orioles once 
aga i n  su rren d ered  ra ther 
meekly at the plate Monday 
night as the Twins won 3-2 on a 
sixth inning double by Bobby 
Darwin

The victory ended a four- 
game Minnesota losing streak 
and enabled the Twins to slip 
into second place in the Ameri 
can l>eague West, five per
centage pmnts ahead of the idle 
Chicago V^ite Sox 

Both Minnesota and Chicago 
are four games behind the sur
ging Oakland Athletics, who 
topped the sagging Cleveland 
Indians 3-2 on the tOth inning 
home run by Campy Camp- 
aneris in the only other major 
league game played Monday 

One other scheduled game 
Pittsburgh at San Diego in the 
National l>eague, was post
poned by ram

Manager Earl Weaver of the 
Orioles, at a loss to explain 
Baltimore s 220 team batting 
average as compared with last 
season's league-leading 2tl 
mark, ordered batting practice 
.Monday morning 

Against Minnesota starter

Dick Woodaon. 4-3. and ace re
liever Wayne Granger, how
ever. the Orioles managed just 
five hits and two of thoae were 
bunts Last season. Baltimore 
hit an amazing .312 against 
Minnesota pitching 

Veteran Brooks Robinson did 
slam his first home run of the 
season, in his tilth  trip to the
plate __

The Orioles have now lost six 
of their last seven games to fall 
3's games behind Detroit in the 
American league East 

Powells. Baltimore's erst
while slugging first baseman 
with a 152 average, was hitless 
in three trips to the plate Mon 
day He wore glasses for the 
first time on one at bat. and 
struck out

In Cleveland, the homer by 
C a m p e n e r i s  e x t e n d e d  
Oakland's winning streak to 
four and dealt the Indians their 
lOth loss in 12 games 

Reggie Jackson hit a two- 
run homer for the A s. giving 
him the league lead with II. 
while Eddie l^eon's homer tied 
the score for Geveland in the 
eighth. 2-2

John "Blue Moon" Odom, 
who needed help from Darold 
Knowles for the final out. was 
the winner and is now 3-1 The 
loser was the Cleveland work
horse. Gaylord Perry. M

Pentathlon Lead 
Goes To U.S. Team

SA.V ANTONIO Tex (APl -  
Athletes from six countries 
faced the demanding 2's mile 
run today in the final event of 
the world military modem pen
tathlon championship, with the 
U S team well ahead of Italy 
and West Germany 

The United States surged to a

Sanders Joins
Money Leaders

NEW YORK lAPi -  Doug 
.Sanders victory in last week 
end 5 Kemper ()pat) golf lourna 
mem wiosieo nim to eighth 
place on the season money- 
wi n n i n g s  list the PGA 
Tournament Players Division 
announced Monday 

Sanders who won only $24. 
891 m all of 1771 earned $35.000 
for winning at Charlotte. N C., 
raising his season's total to 
$74 232 That purse moved 
Sanders from 26lh place to 
eighth on the list

- Jack Nicklaus. who skipped 
the Kemper Open, continues to 
head the list with $156.051 Lee 
Trevino, who finished second by 
one stroke to Sanders at 
Charlotte, earned $19.950 and 
jumped from fourth to second 
on the list with $111 397 

Jerry Heard is third w ith 
$110 011 (ieorge Archer fourth 
with $106 963 and Tom Weiskopf 
fifth with 197 179 

Completing the top -ten are 
Bobby Mitchell $85 665 Bruce 
Crampton $84 243 Sanders 
T4 232 Bob Murphy T2 482 
and Dave Hill. $71.977

comfortable lead Monday after 
Charles Richards of Tacoma. 
Wash . and John Fitzgerald of 
Chicago. I l l . captured the top 
spots in the 300-meter swim

The victories also left Rich
ards and Fitzgerald in first and 
second place, respectively, in 
individual total standings, with 
Michel Gueguen of Fontai
nebleau France, in third

Earlier Monday after the 
pistol shooting event. Giovanni 
Perugini of Rome, Italy, held 
first place in total points Hut he 
slipped to fourth after plac
ing lOthintheswim

Richards, an Army captain 
swam the event in a superb time 
of 3 24 2 for first place and 1.240 
points Fitzgerald, an Army 
specialist 4th class had a time 
of 3 34 5 for second and 1.156 
points Third was West German 
soldier Gerhard Wermer of 
Oldenburg in 3 37 2 for 1.136 
points

After four events in the five- 
spor t  championships  the 
United States was out front with 
11.344 points, followed by Italy 
with 10 460. Germany with 
10 199 France with 9.817. Swit
zerland with 8 875 and Mexico 
with8.682

The U S team placed first in 
the swim with 3.480 points, with 
Germany second at 3.136 and 
France third with 3.092

All-American Picks ' 
Made In Lacrosse

BALTIMORE lAf i  -  Mid
fielder Pete Eldredge and at- 
tackman Jay Connor of Vir
ginia s NCAA Champions were 
named today to the 1972 major 
college All-America lacrosse 
team

Eldredge scored four goals 
last Satitfiday including the tie
breaker with 4 11 left to play as 
Virginia edged Johns Hop
kins 13-12 to win the National 
title

Johns Hopkins had three 
players on the fin t team and 
Maryland, which lost to Johns 
Hopkins in the aemifinals after 
firaahmg the regular season as 
the No I ranked team placed 
two Yale Army and Rutgers 
had one representative each 

The selection committee said 
lU most difficult choice was in 
the naming of a goaltender 
with Let Matthews of Johns 
Hopkins finally being picked 
over Maryland's Bill Rnlly 

Also ctioaen from Johns Hof. 
kins were attackman Jack 
Thomas and midfielder Rick 
Kowalchuk and Maryland was 
represented by midfielder Doug 
Schreiber and attackman John 
Kacstner

The only players from schools 
outside the state of Maryland on 
th e  f i rs t  team  were all 
defenaemen—Ed Haiigevik of 
Rutgers. Larry Story of Yale 
and Tom O'Leary of Army 

Of the entire 44-man All- 
America aquad. wMch includes 
three full teams and 14 honor
ab le  m en tio n s . Maryland 
topped the Hat with aeven pUy- 
era while Johns Hopkins and 
Virginia had fix

Mn David 
the formar
vaa.ofWallaslaT,
tala of ÜIO Uiltod

rick. 
Ana Salli- 

.Mcap^ 
Stataa

-S.

THIS IS WHAT THEY call playing with pain. San Diego Padres catcher F red  Ken-
fo i................... -  .dall, above, went down after he was hit with his own foul ball while Houston Astro 

shortstop Roger M etzger, below, was bit by a pitch. Neither player seriously hurt.

Sam Snead Fails
Sanders, Alien Lead 
Sectional Qualitiers

Trevino Tries Out
Canadian Open Course

Grant Appeal 
To Be Today

INDIANAPOLIS Ind CAPi- 
Race driver Jerry (irant has his 
day in court today to ap  ̂
peal the penally that cost him 
$72 000 in prize money from the 
Indianapolis 500-mile race

A thr ee  m em ber United 
States Auto Club panel heard 
the appeal in a dosed session 
USAC President Charlie Brock 
man presided but the other 
members were not identified in 
advance of the hearing

Grant finished the race .May 
27'in second place just seconds 
behind winner Mark-Donohue 
But the next day a protest was 
al lowed,  and Gr ant  was 
dropped to 12th spot

Grant was charged with tak
ing on fuel from the supply of 
teammate Bobby Un.ser who 
dropped out early in the race 
Car owner Dan Gurney, who 
filed the appeal admitted the 
pit crew inadvertently pumped 
fuel from Unser s ^iit lawk^mto 
Grant's car. in violation of race 
rules

Gurney contended it was an 
honest mistake because Grant, 
coming in for a tire change with 
only 30 miles left in the race, 
overshot his own pit and ended 
in Unser's

Gurney challenged the sev
erity of the penalty. 10 places 
and a difference of nearly $72.- 
000 in the prize allotment He 
also said the rules set no penal
ty for violating the fuel limits.

Brockman said results of the 
hearing would not be announced 
until Wednesday or Thursday 
"We do not want to make an 
announcement on the outcome 
until we are able to write a full ' 
report giving our reasons." he 
said.

FORT ERIE. Ont (API -  
' the fairways are narrow, the 
bunkers are rough Give the 
rough another month's growth 
and they won't be burning up 
ihis course "

Lee Trevino was giving his 
general rundown of the Cherry 
Hill Club's course where the 
1972 Canadian Open Golf Cham- 
pionship will be held July 6- 
9

The 32-year-old Mexican- 
American arrived Monday and 
immediately donned his golfing 
attire for a run at the 6.751- 
yard. par-71 layout but limited 
his round to three of the tough
er holes. Nos 7.8. and 9

If they are any indication of 
the other 15. I don't know 
whether I want to Come back 
and defend my title. " said Tre
vino after pairing the three 
holes.

During a luncheon Trevino 
was presented a $25.000 check 
as a belated gift for his 1971 
accomplishment of winning 
three national titles—the U.S , 
Canadian and British Opens He 
was the first professional golfer 
to achieve the feat in one year

Trevino chided himself for a 
missed putt .Sunday on (he 72nd 
holif of the Kemper Open that 
cost him that tournam ent

championship
"I don't really know what 

happened." he said "The hole 
looked about that big (he in
dicated a 25<«nt coini. my 
shaft felt like rubber and the 
gbif ball looked the size of a 
tennis ball

“ I did everything wrong 
People tell me it was five-or- 
six-foot putt It looked more like 
10 feet to me When I stroked 
through, my left wrist stopped 
and mjr right kept going "

When someone suggested he 
made someone happy, Trevino 
retorted good-naturHIy 

•Who'’ Doug’ "
Ah. he deserved it." Trevino 

added of the Kemper Open 
Winner Doug Sanders, who 
ended sev era l frustrat ing 
months on the tour 

Trevino who has won about 
$70.000 on the PGA tour in the 
past three weeks, got a bird- 
seye view of the course from the 
plane that flew him into the 
airport

"Man. have you got a lot of 
bunkers on that course What 's 
the deal’ Somebody got a sale 
on for sand wedges’

When told 119 sand bunkers 
r immed the fairways and 
greens. Trevino replied with a 
laugh "Yeh’ But I saw that

many on one hole "
Of the man expected to be the 

biggest threat to his U.S
Championship later this month, 
Jack Nicklaus. Trevino said
most of the touring pros aren't 
out to beat each other 

"Were all trying to beat 
Jack We feel if we can beat
Jack Nicklaus we can win
$200.000 during the y ea r"  

Nicklaus. however, is not en 
tered in the Canadian Open 
Several other big name players 
Will be among the starters, in
cluding Arnold Palmer. Gary 
Player. George Archer and vet
eran Sam Snead

DALLAS (API -  Down- 
on-his-luck Rju Allen of Dallas 
got the breaks Monday to lead a 
pack of II  golfers in sectional 
qualifying for the 1972 U.S. 
Open.

Alim, who lost his sponsor 
two weeks ago. holed a 230- 
yard three-iron for a double 
eagle on the 9111-yard par 9 first 
hole at the Dallas Athletic Club 
Course en route to a second 
round 69 after going out in 
three-under-par W.

Allen followed the double 
eagle with birdies on holes No. 
8. 9. 10 and II for a 36-hole to- 
u l  of 134—Tive shots ahead of 
touring pro Homero Blancas of 
Houston.

1 he notable casualties among 
thoae who didn't make the cut 
were touring pro John Schlee of 
Dallas who shot 79-70 and Hous
ton's Jack Burke, who with
drew.
.Torn Kite and Ben Crenshaw, 

the golf golden boys from the 
University of Texas, easily 
qualified. Kite shot 70-70 while 
Crenshaw, who won the state 
amateur title Sunday, came in 
one-over-par 142.

Other qualifiers included 
Ronald Weber of Houston and 
Mitchell Voges of Chula Vista, 
Calif., at 143 and Bruce Lietzke 
of Beaumont and Darrell Hick- 
ok of El Paso, both at 144 

Lietzke. a former state ama
teur champion, and Hickok both 
won berths in playoffs 

Allen seemed in a daze from 
his rare double eagle.

"I had a bad lie and hit the 
ball out low," Allen said "It 
just skipped up to the green and 
ran in the hole."

— Allen has won only $4.560 on 
the professional golf tour this 
year and has to qualify on Mon
day mornings He had his 
brother toting his bags Monday 

"That's about the worst I've 
ever played in my life." de
clared a very hot. very tired and 
very disappoint^ Sam Snead 
after failing Monday in his bid 
to qualify for this year's U.S 
Open

After a fine morning round of 
69 in sectional qualifying at the 
Charlotte, N.C., Country Club. 
Snead ballooned to a 78 in the 
afternoon round His 147 total 
was 12 strokes back of Doug 
Saiders. the top qualifim More 
importantly, it was two strokes 
over the qualifying limit 

So S ne^. winner of 84 PGA- 
co-sponsormt tournaments—but

NOT MUCH FIELD 
LOUISVILLE (AP) -  Four 

of the last five horses in the 16- 
horse Kentucky Derby were 
grouped in the mutuel field Big 
Spruce, the fifth 'field " horse, 
finished seventh

Little League 
Scores

NCAA Tennis 
Continues Play

7

SHAVING STROKES
by Frank Beard

45—The Toughest Shot

Ir*

T*

To me, the hardest shot •nr

Solf is a sand shot of SO to 
9 yards.
I t’s too fa r to  blast it the 

way you would from next to 
the green, but too close to 
take a full swing.

If you hit the shot a little 
heavy you m ay not get out 
of the bunker. If you nit it a , 
littie thin you m ay air-mail 
the ball over the green.

The worst thing you can do 
is hit the shot fat, so from a 
normal lie I use a 9-iron, 
close the face slightly, and 
lead the club into the ball 
with my hands more than 
usual.

This shot differs from 
most sand shots in that you 
m ust hit the ball before you 
hit the sand. You m ust get 

-«-«oUcI-hit, — ...
Otherwise you are imm edi

ately faced with the toughest 
shot in golf all over again.

( N I W S S A n S  I N n S P K I S I  A S S N  )

KALAMAZOO. Mkrh (API -  
lYiree schools were deadlocked 
in first place after the opening 
day of play Monday in thir lOth 
annual NCAA c o ll ie  division 
tennis championships at Kala
mazoo

Sharing the lead with six 
points each were California 
State Poly, Rollins of Florida 
and the h ^  school. Kalamazoo 
College

One point off the pace and tied 
for fourth place were the 
University of Califomia-Irvine. 
defending champion, and Sam- 
ford University of Birmingham. 
Ala

Robert Chappell of Irvine, the 
1971 singles champ and top- 
seeded in the 3 I-sch^ . ^  
p l ayer  t our nament . ' meets 
Steven Bruhn of Southern 
Colorado State Tuesday after 
drawing a first-round bye

Second-seeded John Lowman 
of Rollins also drew a bye in the 
first round and plays Jim 
Lathrop of Muskingum. New 
Concord.Ohio Tuesday.

The tournament ends Friday.

Fatheree Insurance slipped 
by Holmes Gift Shop 99 in the 
first National Little L e a ^  
game last night despite being 
outhit 11 to 9.

Terry Smith was the winning 
pitcher getting three strike-outs 
and giving up fow walks H 
Woods and Lafon were both two 
for four at the plate

In the NL second game Cabot 
bl i tzed VFW 25-5 Kerry 
Braddock was the winning 
pitcher and Vem Cave added 
another home run to his record

In the American League's 
f i rst  gam e of the night 
H a r r a l s o n  Oil r an past 
Harvester Barbeque 34-4 Davis 
was the winning pitcher and 
Doom belted a homer In the 
second game Rotary Gub beat 
Gibaon's94

Pampa Wholesale beat Chase 
9-1 in the first farm league 
game Emmitt Calfv struck out 
six. walked only two and p v e  
up just two hits in the p m e  for 
d i m .

In the second farm game 
Behrm an's got by Citizen's 
Bank 5-4. Steve Kotara was the 
winning pitcher.

Babe Ruth Scores

(End Series.j
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not a single U.S. Open, will be 
absent when the field of 190 tees 
off at Pebble Beach, Calif. June 
19-18.

Snead, who turned 60 nine 
days ago. had five bogeys on the 
front nine and his aeiwnd round. 
But even with that, he would 
have managed to qualify if he 
was able to par the back nine. 
Instead, he bogyed the 17th. 
then three-putted for a double 
bogey on the par four, 423- 
yard 18th.

The temperature was in the 
high 80s on this hot. muggy day. 
but Snead refused to use that as 
an excuse.

"I had no excuses." he de
clared. after flopping down on a 
bObch in the scorer's tent "I 
just played badly I've played 36 
holes in one day before."

So for Snead, the U.S. Open 
jinx continues. An Open a ^  
ran 33 times, he competed in%  
consecutive Opens starting in 
1937. His clooest shot at a title 
came in 1939 at the Philadelphia 
Count ry Club, when with 
victory in his grasp hO bogeyed 
the 17th and then shot a 
triple-bogey eight on the final 
hole

Ironically, there is one Snead 
who can compete at Pebble 
Beach. T hat's J.C ., Sam's 
nephew and a tour regular, who 
was exempt from qualifying 
rounds because he was among 
the 15 leaders on the PGA tour 
in 1971 under the USGA point 
system

Sectional qualfying for 119 
spots unfilled in the Open con
tinues today A large field will 
compete at Philadelphia, where 
109 golfers will vie for 21 placed 
Included among the entrants 
are tour regulars such as 
Gardner Dickinson. Deane Be- 
man. Marty Fleckman. Dale 
Douglass and George Knudson

Among the golfers exempt 
from qualifying are Arnold 
Palmer, Jack Nicklaus. Lee 
Trevino. Gary Player and Billy 
Caaper

Sanders, the flashy dresser 
who won the Kemper Open on 
the pro tour this weekend, car
ded a 6667—139 to lead quali
fiers at Charlotte Other tour 
regulars who qualified there in
cluded Hubert Green. Don Bies. 
Rod Funaeth. Lou Graham. 
Kermit Zarley, Dave Marr, Bob 
Murphy, Bob Lunn, Mason 
Rudolph. Dave Hill. Charles 
Sifford. Jim JamieMn. Bruce

' Devlin and Gibby Gilbert.
Among the prominent names 

not to make the grade, along 
with Snead, were Phil Rodgers. 
Herb Hooper. Lionel Hebert and 
Bruce Fleisher The veter- 

,an Hebert suffered from heat 
exhaustion late in the day.

' Sectional qualifications were 
held in Dallas. Denver. Chi
cago. Cincinnati, San Francisco 
and Los Angeles.

Young
Become
Dangerous

Favell Agrees
MONTREAL (API -  Doug 

Favell. 27. a goalie with the 
Philadelphia Flyers since the 
team 's inceptun in 1967, has 
agreed to terms (or three more 
years with the National Hockey 

¡League club, it was learned 
I Monday night Fa veil jouted the 
Flyers from (hr Boston Bruins 
in the original NHL expansion 
draft

AUSTIN-Cule and cuddly 
wildlife yoAng have a way of 
g r o wi n g  into danger ous  
animals, according to Texas 
Parks and Wildlife officials.

This is the lime of year when 
(awns and other appealing 
an i mal s  ap p e ar in large 
numbers It is also the time 
wheii l a rge  numbe r s  ‘of 
recreationists head for the 
Texas outdoors

These fun-seekers find the 
young animals, think they are 
abandoned and take them home 
for pets This is not only 
dangerous, it is agaulst the law 
if the animal is a game species

“ T h e  a s s u m p t i o n  of 
abandonment  is probably 
fa lse ." according to Pierce 
Uzzell of the Parks and Wildlife 
Department

"While the mother is away," 
said Uzzell. "the (awn lies very 
still, resembling a sun-dappled 
log or rock Diiring the first few 
days after birth, fawns appear 
to have no scent, and hunting 
dogs have actually jumped over 
a motionless (awn without 
noticing it."

People who pick up young 
animals do a disservice to the 
animal and themselves It takes 
special knowledge to raise a 
wild animal under domestic 
conditions

Animals which survive table 
scraps and inexpert care grow 
up under protected conditions 
and lose their natural fear of 
man

This makes them dangerous
The cases of " wild pets' 

suddenly becoming vicious are 
numerous The victim is often a 
child

‘"The best rule when finding a '  
young animal in the woods is to 
leave H alone." said Uzzell 
"Look at it for a while if you 
want but then turn your back 
and walk away

Pampa Youth 
Gets First Ace

Wiley Mclntire, 13. son of Mr 
and Mrs Bill Mclntire. 1719 
Evergreen, was in Dallas with 
his parents last week and 

' decKM to play a roimd of golf 
As It turned out it was probably 
the most enjoyable one he has 
played to date

Wiley seed the 139 yd fifth 
hole of the Bob-O-Links Goff 
Course in Dallas using an eight 
iron. Witneanng the hole-in-one 
were Dallasites J.T Howell. 
Randy Wright and Johnny 
Gething. none of whom had ever 
met Wiley before the round

Coldest

BEER
In Town

Ballentine
BEER

6  .5Ä 9 9

2100 Parryten Pkwy.

Id Babe Ruth actian laat night 
Johnson'! Inc beat the Lions 
Club 23-3 in the opener. In the 
second game Grant Supply got 
by Ideal 6-2 in nine inninp.
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Ex-Bonus Baby K itt 
Feels Pain, Nostalgia

> (Thr 9ampa Oaili

PAMTA DARY MWS 11
PAMPA. TEXAS Mth YEAR Tucidiy, 1*72

Allison^ Unser Garner 
Weekend Auto Victories

'  By IRA BERKOW 
N E ^ Sports Editor

N6W YORK -  (NEA) -  
Howard Kitt never m ade it 
to the m ajor leagues, which 
m ay have b e e n  the best 
thing to ever happen to him.

In the fali of 1960, a t age 
IB, he was signed off me 
Long Island sandlots by the 
New York Yankees for a fig
ure in excess of 960,000, stfll 
one of the highest bonuses 
ever tend«w d by the Yanks.

He was a left-handed pitch
er w ho. struck out h itteri 
with m echaateal frequency. 
He can stili recall headlines, 
“ Strikeout Whiz Kitt,“  and he 
can still rem em ber all those 
laudatory words, like Yan
kee m anager Ralph Houk, in 
F lorida spring training of 
1961, saying that K itt’s nam e 
comes to mind Hrst when he 
thinks of his hard throwers.

“ And you know, one pitch
er in tha t cam p was named 
Ryne D uren,” says Kitt.

The Yankees w e r e  the 
Bronx Bombers in those 
days, and Kitt intellectually 
reasoned th a t he had Uttle 
chance of sticking with the 
big-league team.

"However,” he says to
day, “ 1 romanticized that 
Whitey Ford was getting 
older and the Yanks would 
be needing a left-hander 
soon. It might not be me, 
b u t then again, why not?” 
And he dream ed of another 
head line  "Young Phenom 
Makes G ub.”

It w asn 't to be. In the next 
five years, the 6-3, 190- 
pounder would pitch for Mo
desto, Amarillo, Greensboro, 
Richmond, Augusta, Colum
bus (G a.), Binghamton. He 
would develop bursitis in his 
arm  and lose the fast ball 
that Ken Harrelson, a t Mo
desto in 1961, said was even 
faster than another pitcher 
in that l e a g u e ,  Sam Mc
Dowell

Howard Kitt had also been 
a good student. In off-season 
he studied economics at Hof- 
stra  University and eventu
ally graduated cum laude 
After b is fifth season in pro
fessional baseball, he decid
ed that he was stagnating, 
having dropped from Triple 
A ball to Double A.

He recalled some of the 
guys he had played w i t h  
along the way, who “ had 
mud thrown in their faces" 
yet stuck in the minors de-

there is a  m ixture of pain 
and n o sta lg ia .'

“F or instance, w h e n  I 
watch Mel Stonlem yre. I 
picture myself in a Yankee 
unie. 1 played with Mel in 
Modesto a n d  Greensboro, 
and we roomed together in 
Richmond. I see Mel run
ning sprints in the outfield, 
an d  I think, that could be 
me with him, since Mel and , 
I ran sprints together a  hun
dred tim es.”

Yet K ltt refuses to dwell 
on these thoughts. W hat’s

eu t  is not prologue for him. 
le has not pitched competi

tively since 1965, when he 
was 12-3 with Binghamton.

“ I was asked to pitch on 
several Industrial League 
t e a m s ,  but refused,” he 
says. “ I want people to re 
m em ber me as a hard-throw
er, not some old slob pitch
ing Sundays for some semi- 
pro club. And I don’t  want 
to be cannon fodder for some 
young guys coming up who 
want to niake a reputation.” 
But K itt"cannot nelp feel-

fingemails with
and hanging on by 

th another.

ing fortunate m’ the way 
thmgs have turned out.

L a s t  season, Baltimore 
pitcher Tom D i^es, an old 
minor league friend, was in

town and called Kitt to get 
together.

“ 1 was happy to, but I felt 
some trepidation,” recalls 
Kitt. “We shared a lot of 
dugouts and laundrom ats, a 
tot of hopes, and a lot of

Broblems, and I wondered 
Tom would w ant to ta ' 

about those m inor leagu. 
days.

“He did, because it was a 
happy time, a tim e when 
the world was all before us. 
Nov^, Tom’s curve—in eco
nomic term s—is going down. 
And mine, well, 1 think I ’m 
on the way up—in my busi
ness. He is concerned about 
w h a t  he’ll be doing after 
baseball. And since then I ’ve 
thought about Curt Blefary,

another guy I played with, 
who has iust quit baseball. 
Curt said he’ll become a cop.

Horse Racing Leads 
Gate For 20th Year
NEW YORK lAP) -  Major 

p ro fessional and am ateur 
sports events "drew record 
crowds in 1171. with horse rac
ing leading at the gate for the 
20th straight year.

The statistics were compiled 
by Triange Publications Inc., 
publisher of the Daily Racing 
Form

Thoroughbred tracks drew 
46.750.643 fans and 30.203.645 
turned out for the trots for a 
total attendance of 76.954,288 
and an increase of 2,921,071 over. 
1970

Automobile racing was a dis
tant second with an estimated 
43.700.000 fans, up 1.2 million 
from 1970

A close rfce for thirdplace on 
the spectator scoresheet shaped 
up betw een footbal l  and-  
baseball. but for the fifth 
straight year footbàll won on

the basis of attracting nearly j 
31.5 million fans to college 
games alone including college 
and pro regular season and 
post-season attendance, the 
sport drew 42.039.015. an in
crease of 1.623.786

Baseball, both minor and 
. jar plus the playoffs and World 

Series, drew 41.256.145 fans, up 
1.337.821 from 1970

College and pro basketball, 
including the professional post
season play, drew 32.6in.034 
fans as the No. 5 sport but en
joyed an increase of 2.684.019. 
second only to horse racing

Hockey was next on (he list 
with the National Hockey 
League attracting 7.965.310. 
some 1.5 million more than the 

 ̂ previous y ^  But figures for 
the Stanley Cup playoffs were 
not inclucM in the statistics

By BLOY8 BRITT 
AP Aate Racing Writer

Bobby Allison says race driv
ers must stay busy or they go 
stale. Bobby Unser agrees

Winning also helps to keep the 
ego above water and the two 
Bobbys did it in grand style 
Sunday.

Allison drove a Chevrolet to 
victory by more than a  mile 
over superstar Richard Petty in ' 
the Mason-Dixon 500-mile stock 
car race at Dover, Del It was 
Allison's 37th start in a race car 
thi s  season  and his l l th 
triumph, four of them major 
ones

Unser, who like Allison is 37 
years old. beat Indianapolis 
champi on Mark Donohue 
across the finish line by four 
seconds to capture the Rex 
Mays 150 for United States Auto 
Club championship cars at 
Milwaukee

Allison's average speed was 
118 679 m p h . Unser's 109 139 
m.p.h.

In other weekend auto races.

Emerson Fittipaldi of Brazil 
drove a Lotus to victory in the 
Belgium Grand Prix and took a 
solid grip on the 1972 world 
driving title He now has 28 
 ̂points to 19 for New Zealander 
Denis Hulme. who came in third 
Sunday behind Francois Cedert 
of France

Milt Minter led from start to 
finish to give Pontiac's Firebird 
its first victory in the Sports Car 
Club of America's TransAm 

. series for sports sedans at the 
Mid-Ohio Course near Lex
ington George Follmer, who 
had won the two previous 
Trans-Am events, was second in 
a Javelin Third place went to 
Warren Agor in a Camaro

Pete Gregg drove a Datsun to 
victory in a race for 2 5-1iter 
cars that preceded the Trans
Am

David Hobbs of England 
wheeled a Ixila T 300 to victory 

In  both 25 mile heals of a race 
for SCCA Formula 5.000 ma 
chines at Edmonton. Alberta 
Allen Lader was second overall

and Graham McRae of A^istral- 
ia third

Allison, surely one of the bus
iest race drivers in America, 
started his Chevrolet in second 
place at Dover and during the 
grueling 500 laps exchanged the 
lead with chief rival Petty II 
times.

.Near the end, however, the 
transmission started failing in 
Petty's Plymotdh and Allison 
was able to put a full lap of the 
one-mile oval between himself 
and stock car racing's only II 
million winner

Third place went to LeeRoy 
Yarbrough in a Ford, fourth to 
Britisher Jackie Oliver in a 
Mercury and fifth to John Sears 
in a Plymouth. The latter three 
were a t least 13 miles behind 
the two leaders

The Milwaukee race was held 
up for 45 minutes when JohniW 
Rutherfords Michiner Petro
leum Special crashed into the 
wall, spraying fuel and debris 
across the track Rutherford es
caped w ith nunor burns

spite being released f r o m  
one team  ai 
ingi
uilum bia University of

fered Kitt a fellowship in 
economics in 1965 and he ac
cepted. He gave up baseball 
and his big-league dreams. 
He is now a thesis away 
from a Ph D. has t a u ^ t  
economics at Hofstra and is 
currently a consultant for 
the prestigious New York 
consulting firm of National 
Economic Research Associ
ates

He is aw are, of course, of 
some of the pro ball player* 
—the "Boy* of Sum m er”— 
who struggle in retirem ent, 
having known little but base
ball ah their lives

“ Maybe that would have 
happened to me, too, if I 
had gone on to the major 
leagues,”  say* Kitt. “ I don’t 
know. But since my career 
was kind of shaky, I b e ^  
to read more widely and oe- 
gan to become more intro
spective. I was no longer 
single-minded about base
b a l l”

His interest in the game 
now, a t age 30. is still nigh 
He watches gam es with, he 
says, “ a jock m entality.”

“ I love the center field 
television cam era .”  he say*. 
“ I work on the h itter with 
the pitcher.”

He goes-to  game* infre
quently but when he does go.

Striped Bass 
Survive Transfer

AUSTIN-Texa* is 950.000 
striped boas richer, thanks to a 
s u c c e s s f u l  t r a n s f e r  of 
four-day-oid fry from Virginia 
to state fish hatcheries

Texas Park* and Wildlife 
Department biologiaU say they 
had the lowest loss ever 
experienced toi handling boa* 
fry.

H k  depwtment s Lewisville 
Tiah hatdwry received 500.888 
with a shipment kns of only one 
percent. These were kept in 
tempering boxes and then later 
releaaed into hatchery ponds

The San Ai«elo fish hatchery 
received approilm alely the 
sam e number of flUi. but 
suffer^  a complete loss in one 
tempering box. They had a 
negligible k w  in their other 
nine tempering boxes, however, 
and were able to [flease 498.000 
fry inlo hatchery ponds.

Biolocists a y  that the danger
to the b a a  fry isn’t over yet. btd
the transfer is a critical stage, 
and they are encouraged by lU

The striped bam will b t  kept 
in the holding ponds until they 
are of sufTicieiil sIk  to release 
intoT exa Ipke*

How to qoali^ for fhe 
Army^ now $1500 special

enlistment bonus.
* r

A four year hitch in Armor, Artillery or Infantry will do it.,-It's  ̂
a special enlistment that demands a special man. A man the Army is 
now able to give more to get. $1500 more.

If you've got what it takes, you 
may qualify for this bonus, paid when 
you successfully complete your training.

The bonus is over and above the 
Army's new starting salary of $288 
a month. Over and above the Army's 
many benefits. Like free meals, free 
housing, free medical and dental care, 
and 30 days paid vacation each year.

This special enlistment in Armor, 
Artillery or Infantry offers other 
advantages, too. Like your choice of unit, 
or your choice of location in the States 
or abroad. And the choice is guaranteed. 

We'll put it in writing for you before you enlist.
Find out if you're the special kind of man we'll pay a special 

bonus to get. Talk it over with your nearest Army Representative. 
Local quotas are limited, and this offer may be in effect for only a
short time depending on Army • .' I M e i A  A r m u
manpower requirements. a v u o y  o  Mu ywains fo jOui poiL

Areti Recruiter, SFC Kenneth W. Baker 
115 N. Cuvier 665-2022
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Report On Spending
Congressman H H Gross. 

Iowa Republican, mails a 
bulletin from Washington called 
On The Capitol Fu-ing Line " 

He IS well known in Washington 
as a tight wad with tas money 
■and usually has something to 
say about how the government 
IS spending tax money

The current Gross bulletin 
leads (rff with the following 
I t e m .With the reck less 
abandon (hat has become its 
t r ademark,  a m ajority of 
m em bers of the House of 
representatives the other day 
voted another windfall for all 
federal employes, including 
themselves by increasing to 75 
p e r  c e n t  ( he  f e d e r a l  
government's contribution to 
health benefits

In other words instead of the 
g o v e r n m e n t ' s  p r e s e n t  
contribution of 40 per cent the 
cost  of medical care for 
members of Congress and other 
federal employes, the bill 
provides that by H7T the 
taxpayers wilt be shelling out 75 
per cent of the cost It also 
means  a $1 003 BILLION 
i n c r e a s e  t o  t h e  
g o v e r n m e n t  —double the 
present cost

Moreover, an amendment 
was adopted by which postal 
workers, whose health bmefits 
program had been subject to 
collective bargaining iii the new 
Postal Service Corporation, 
would be taken out o f 'th a t 
jurisdiction and given the 
benefit of tbe government's 75 
per cent contribution at an 
eventual increased cost of about 
$375 mi l l i on  I n i s  will 
undoubtedly mean an increase 
in postal rates since postal 
employes fringe benefits ate 
now paid out of postal revenues

Approval of this legislation by 
the House is unconscionable, 
not on l y  be c a us e  it is 
unwarranted and because of (he 
nation 's desperate financial 
situation, but also because 
employes m private industry 
wrtl now demand higher health 
benefi t  contributions from 
employers who in turn must 
increase J h e  prices of their 
products to cover increased 
costs of production

Thus IS the fire of inflation 
further fueled by the greedy and 
in this case the g re^ y  include 
the members of Congress w ho 
voted to feather (heir own nests

Unblessed Tie That Binds
Industrial Week magazine 

noted the t r ade  barriers 
i m p o s e d  by f o r e i g n  
governments and then called 
attention to a report on the 
domestic scene by the National 
Association of Manufacturers

The NAM discovered that a 
small company in Maryland 
that wants to do business in 
Alabama must file more than 

- 175.separate sales tax and 
u-se-lax forms '

V  Today the NAM report 
stated there are 44 sets of 
nirporate income lax laws and 
45 sales and use-tax laws levied 
on interstate commerce by 
states alone

It added that more than 3 000 
municipalities and 400 counties 
also levy sales taxes 

-  Look what effect (his has on a 
company payroll Hiring people 
to fill out forms doesn t produce 
the final product that can be 
sold to bring revenue back into 
the company so that the owners 
can put more people to work 
Every additonal bit of red tape 
levied against the owner is a tax 
u p o n  t h e  w o r k m a n  s 
opportunity It is a subtraction 
from the number of jobs And 
this barrier to production is 
imposed not by the American 
woritingman s competitors, but 
by the politicians who subsist 
from his labors

Litigation, Anyone?
I.aw seems (0 have taken (he 

place of engineering as a 
glamor career 
Whether or not Ralph Nader 

and the rise of consumer and 
envimnmental advocacy have 
anvlhing to do with it. (he 
number of persons applying for 
entrance (0 law schools has 
been doubling every five years 

In 19(0 24 000 people
nationwide took the l.aw School 
Admission Test iLSATi It is 
predicted at 135 000 will Uke 
that test in 1972

This intense interest in legal 
education has puzzled a lot of 
people says Angus S 
MeSwain Jr dean of Baylor 
I'niversity s School of Law 
which has room for 150 new 
students a year and already in 
1972 has  received I.SOO 
applications

I can t help but think this 
trend will peak out either this 
year or the next and things will 
return to normal "

Wit And Whimsy
By PHIL PASTORET 
You won't find any flies 

in your soup these days— 
they 're all out on the patio 
enjoying the barbecue.

The difference between 
a quaint, old mansion and 
a summer shack is about 
$200 a month.

fv
Keeping credit cards in 

your wallet is just about the 
Mfest thing to do with 'em.

By DON OAKLEY 
Remember back during the 

19(4 election campaign when a 
bunch of psychiatrists did a 
neat hatchet job on Barry 
Goldwater'’

The experts replied to a 
questionnaire sent out by one of 
that era 's shorter-lived and less 
respected magazines, making it 
the most spectacular case of 
long-distance psychoanalysis 
since Sigmund Kreiid explained 
(he hidden meaning of Leonardo 
Da Vinci's babyhood dreams at 
four centuries removed 

It didn't take a degree to know 
that Barry was close to the 
edge Why, he advocated a 
massive infusion of U S troops 
into Vi e t nam,  bombing,  
defoliation Fortunately, the 
American people rejerted that 
nut and elected a man who did 
not suffer from such delusions 
of grdndeur

Now. just in time for the 1972 
e l e c t i o n ,  s o me o n e  has  
performed a similar service in 
the case of one Richard M 
Nixon

Bruce Mazlish. professor of 
hi s tory at M assachusetts 
Institute of Technology, with 
training in psychoanalysis, has 
founded a new discipline he 
calls "psychohistory," a fusion 
of psychoanalysis and history 
FirM {ruit of this fu-sion is his 
book "In Search of .Nixon " 
subtitled A Psychohistorical 
Inquiry "

While the history may be 
dubious, there is no doubt about 
the psycho part

.Nixon. .Mazlish informs us. 
"is a man torn between his 
mother's dislike of warfare and 
h i s  f a t h e r s  s h a r p  
competitiveni‘ss thus he is 
extremely ambivalent about his 
aggressive impulses and (ends 
to deal with them by projection . 
onto other '

Right now'. of course he's 
projecting opio the North 
Vietnamese who were good 
enough to stage an invasion of 
South Vietnam and thus offer 
him a pretext

Furthermore, says .Mazlish. 
" H e  i s t i l l  speak i ng  of 
you-know-whoi is wracked by 
indecision and by the question 
of his own courage , especially in 

' a crisis He has had a serious 
problem with death w ishes 
has had a serious problem with 
death wishes

In regard to the latter. 
.Mazlish suggests that .Nixon s 
need for crisis may partially 

be m otivated by the need to 
confront  his death fears, 
repeatedly and constantly "

This IS but a sampling from a 
book that IS all the more 
remarkable for having been 
written by an author who has 
never met his subject 

Forget that Richard .Nixon 
did_not start the Vietnam war 
Forget that in foreign affairs 
except for Vietnam his overall 
record in the past four years has 
been one of removing the 
causes of the arises that have 
periodically wracked the world 
for more than two decades 

Forget the Okinawa treaty 
wi th J a p a n  t he  .SAL'T 
disarmament talks with Russia 
the f’resident's historic visit to 
China

With candidate Nixon neatly 
disposed of now all (he voters 
have to do is find a man who 
doesn't have (his nerd for 
crisis" and we can all sit back 
and enjoy four years of national 
tranquillity undisturbed by the 
No r t h  V i e t n a m e s e ,  the 
Russians, the Chinese the cost 
of beef, the com Might, the San 
Andreas Fault or the Fates

Quick Quiz
Q— Who first applied tht 

term "cabinet" to the corps 
of executive d e p a r t m e n t  
heads surrounding the presi 
dent?

A—Jam es Madison in 1793.

Q— What is the scientific 
name for tidal waves?

A—S c i e n t i s t s  cali tidal
waves, storm  waves, or gnv- 
ity waves “Tsunami "  They
travel at speeds of 450 miles 
an hour or more.

Q—On what do t h r  ip  s 
thrive?

A—P l a n t s  and flowers.

s e c t s  th a t feed on plant 
juices.

-cA-

'STAVON'fOUR CHET.TOOVE LOST SEVERAL OUNCES, IT SAYS OERE.ITHINK!

MARILYN MANIQN Your 
Health ,i

“T a x  T h e  F a t C a ts
Is .4n E m pij^  C a m p a ig n  S lo g an
“ The* time h a i‘»iRme, 

aiserti Hubert Humphrey, “for 
a tax system that says to the 
wealthy, to the super-rich, to 
big bunness, to the banks, 
‘You must pay your fair 
share ’ "  H ubert’s bold
suggestion isn't exactly original 
-  the Presidential candidates 
are screainisig the same slogan 
with >rclcntlcis redundancy. 
The unhrertal campaign cry 
calls for ''soaking the rich, 
eliminating deductions for 

"Capital gams, and mcreasing 
corporate taxes This would 
presumably add so much 
money to the Government's 
hoard that the “average 
American" would pay fewer 
taxes. The presumption is 
hogwash

H. L. Hunt 
Writes

Thrips are snu ll, sucking in-
pli •

Q— Which is the nation's 
oldest state police force?

A—The ' T e x a s  Rangers, 
established in 1835.

Q— What gem is the hard
est substance known?

A—The diamond, a crys> 
ta line form of the eiem ent 
carbon.

Q—What is the real name 
of the E p isc t^ l church in 
New York CUy popularly 
known da the "Little Church 

¿■Arousul the Comer"?
•ft-CW reh of the Trsna- 

Yigu ration.
Q— Whdf important serv

ice was establuhed in 1880 
by the firm of Russell, Ma
jors and Waddell?

A—The Pony E xpreu .

L'.S. WHEAT TO 
T H E S ovurrs

United States reaction to 
Soviet complicity in the .North 
Vietnamese invasion of South' 
Vietnam is apparently going to 
include a significant amount of 
economic aid to Moscow in the 
form of a commitment to supply 
the Soviets with U S grains and 
soybeans

i.« s  than two weeks after the 
mvasion had begun. Secretary 
of Agr i cul ture Earl  Butz 
announced that the U S would 
sell surplus gram to the 
U S S R  on three-year credit 
terms, the maximum allowable 
under the law with sales a.s 
high as $200 million annually 
This agreement will help the 
commumsts smooth over the 
latest in their chronic grain 
shortages thereby releasing 
other resources to produce 
more weapons lor use against 
our troops in South Vietnam 
Foreign affairs analysts have 
pointed out that rhetoric 
directed against the Soviets will 
have no effect whatsoever so 
long as our governm ent's 
actions conciliate and aid the 
communists'

Secretary Butz has indicated 
that the U S will be paid for tlie 
grain with natural gas and oil 
from newly develop!^ fields in 
Siberia, rather than in dollars 
or gold But Ihe U S will not 
receive thete payments unless 
we help the communists build 
(he pipelines to carry the oil and 
gas into Eastern and Central 
Europe Trade experts view this 
as a menas of increasing (he 
Soviet hold over E astern 
Eur ope  It is a l so very 
dangerous for the US to 
become dependent in Any way 
on the Kremlin for strategic 
fuels or to give to the Soviets our 
advance pipeline and oil and 
gas production technology

This grain deal is the latest in 
a long list of U.S. concessions to 
the communists All we have 
received in return is stepped-up 
communist aggression In (he 
Orient

The “loopholes" in the 
individual income tax do not 
add up to many billions of 
dollars. Though they have great 
em otional value for the 
populist candidates, the actual 
monetary gain reabzed by 
closing them would be 
insignificant. Corporations are 
already taxed more heavily 
than arc individuals, moreover, 
total corporate income la small 
com pared with individual 
incomes.

One of thc-most audaciouf 
tracts on the subject of tax 
reform has been written in Ihe 
Nrw York Times Mapzine by 
Phillip M Stern, who charges 
that a tax deduction a the 
equivalent of a “direct Federal 
handout" He objecti to all 
deductions, even joint, returns 
for married couplet and the 
regular exemption allowed to 
a|l taxpayers, because the more 
money you make, the more 
money you save from such 
deductions -  which is 
somehow unfair. Why. for 
instance, he asks, should the
capital p in s  exemption uve 
$23,000 in taxes for one. who 
makes  $1 OO.OOO-SSOOJHX), 
and only save a dollar for the 
p e r s o n  w h o  m a k e s  
S3,000-SSJ)00? Stern charges 
that the Government it giving 
the higher4ncomc individual a 
" F e d e r a l  H a n d o u t "  of  
$23JK)0, and dlKrlmlnailng 
apinat the lowerdneome one 
by “giving" him only a dollar.

Since when it keeping part 
of what  you earned a 
“ handout ?"  From whom? 
One’t  income does not belong 
to the Government, to be held 
back or  handed out at 
bureaucratic whim It it human 
nature to eovet your neighbor’s 
poods -  hence the campaign 
rhetoric -  but you do not have 
a right to steal the goods. Nor 
does the government have the 
r ight  t o  compel one to 
surrender hit property.

The Federal Government 
does not produce any money. 
It just spends yours. Dollars 
t ha t  go i n t o  long- term 
investment produce expansion 
and e m p l o y me n t .  Higher 
corporate taxes will hit the 
“little guy" with higher prices. 
And There is the little matter of 
incentive. If tax rates become 
ever more oppressive, the 
incentive to earn any more 
money -  which, ap in , results 
in expansion and employment 
— will decline. This wUI result 
not only in a weakening 
economy, but in diminishing 
returns for the Government’s 
coffers. Without incentive, just 
who is gong to produce all the 
money Unde Sam Mts up? The 
reform we need is not one of 
taxes, but rather of the Fadaral 
Spendan* appetites. -  The 
American Way Feat u rn

ByDr LmareM»LanM,M.D.
Dairy Mas Backs 

Lawfat Milk
Dear Or. Lamb—I read 

jrour column stressing the 
im portance of 1 p«r cent low- 
fat milk to provide calcium 
the body needs and that we 
do not need the animal fat in 
our present-day diets I am 
the vice-president of a dairy 
company. Having had open 
hearl surgery a t the Mayo 
Clinic a year and à half ago 
to alleviate blocked arteries 
to the heart caused by ea t
ing foods high in cholesterol 
arid fat, I have attem pted to 
in terest all our management 
personnel and sales people 
in the im portance of 1 ^ r  
cent low-fat milk in the diet 
At a result, we are in the
midsT of a big promotion of
low-fat milk 1 want to thank 
you for your support for low- 
fat dairy products.

Dear Reader—I am put
ting your nice letter in the 
column because it is a fine 
example of positive leader
ship. As vice-president of a 
large dairy company in Min- 
n e i o t a ,  you are certainly 
representative of the for- 
w a r d - t h i n k i n g  policy of 
much of the m odem  (Uiry 
industry. The proviaion of 
low-fat products, such as 
fortified skim milk and the 
1 per cent low-fat milk, plus
the u n c r e a m e d  cottage 

I ^c h e e s e ,  has provided
A m erican public with an op
portunity to have essential
nutritious food v a l u e s  ob
tained from milk srithout the 
problem s a s s o c i a t e d  with 
sa turated  fat.

Such forward-thinking as 
you exemplify also insures 
the probability tha t the dairy 
industry will be able to in
crease the m arket and help 
to improve the health of the 
A m em an  public. Satisfied 
custom ers b r  0 m 0 1 e good

all the te  products bv for
ward-thinking dairy  leaders 
such a t  yourself is certainly 
good butihess. since it re 
sults in a  lot of satisfied cus
tom ers who m ay Uve longer 
and use m ore low-fat milk.

D ear Dr. L am b—I am  hav
ing a w ater softener in
stalled in my mobile home, 
but first I would Uke to have
your opinion. The drinking 

...................l e r e d

Inside  ̂Washington
Nco-Pepalisls AH; McGevers . _
Attacks eaWaUaceAballag' /

B y  R o b e r t  S .  A l l e n

W A 8 H I N G T O N - 8 e n  
M c G o v e r n  i s  q u i e t l y  
backt racking on his once 
harshly disparaging opinion of 
Gov Wallace.

As the South DakoU leftist 
has lately weaseled, trimmed 
and pussyfooted on s number of 
hi* radical stands la 
. " s h a r e - t h c - w e a l t h ”  t ax 
p r o g r a m ,  d r a s t i c  
Asmembering of U.S. military 
forces, unrestricted busing and 
wide-open abortionsi. he is now 
busily endeavoring to ingratiate 
himself with the conservative 
Alabama governor

That is what was really 
behind the fanfared hoapital 
viait of Democratic National 
Chairman O'Brien A lot more 
was involved thaii just friendly 
c o n c e r n  o v e r  Wal l ace ' s  
recovery.

The bedside call was made at 
the undiacloaed but express 
behest of McGovern—as part of 
a carefully thought-out strategy  ̂
to court Wallace and h it 
followers in the South. Northern 
industrial and other states 
where  he has  s t r ikingly 
demonstrated widespread voter 
support

During their bedside talk. 
O’Brien gave Wallace earnest 
assurances of respectful and 
c o u r t e o u s  h e a r i n g  and  
treatment at the Miami Beach 
convention "No rowdyism or 
hooliganism will be tolerated." 
said O'Brien “Your staff and 
your delegates will be treated 
the tam e as all others and I can 
assure you you will have ample 
opportunity to present your 
views fully to the Platform and 
other committees Naturally I 
can't say what the committees 
will do.  but I can sta te 
categorically (hat you will get 
F a i r  a n d  e q u i t a b l e  
conaideration "

Similar conciliatory word has 
come from other McGovern 
emissaries

One went so far as to tell 
Wallace that McGovern sees no 
"irreconcilable d ifference" 
between (hem particutarly on 
Wal lace ' s  basic campaign 
theme of "sending them the 
m e s s a g e  "  Ad d e d  t he  
intermediary "That's exactly 
-what McGovern is doing, too "

Discreetly not mentioned by 
the McGovemite is the salient 
fact that the messages " of the 
two candidates are poles apart 

Wkol's Worryiiig Him
Reason McGovern and his 

inner groiip of Kennedyite 
m anagers are so fearfully 
anxious to appease Wallace is 
one dread overriding political 
reality

Should the Alabaman bolt in 
the general election—either 
running as an independent or 
delcaring as a Democrat for 
President Nixon—(he effect 
would be catastrophic for the 
Democratic standard-bearer, 
especially an extremist like 
McGovern

For the South Dakota leftiit a 
blockbusting Wallace defection 
could result in a landmark 
electoral debacle

There is good reason for this 
i n n e r  M c G o v e r n i l e  
apprehension

Sources dose to Wallace are 
dropping hints there have been 
overtures from Nixon quarters 
It Is intimated the wounded 
Alabama governor has been 
(old he can play a leading rote in 
(he P re s id en t'!  reelection 
organization if he wants it Also 
that he would be completeiy 
free to expound the policies and 
concept! he chomptons

One backstage story going the 
rounds is that Vice President 
Agnew and Wallace had what is 
described as a ‘heart-to-heart" 
talk—the nature of which n  not

specified.
Ba s i s  for  t h a t  sound 

mnclution is the already widely 
^ id e n l aversion lo McGovern 
and outright dismay over the 
looming possibility of hia 
nomination among high placed 
Democratic officeholdere and 
party regulars Privately, they 
are making no bones they view 
him as a disastrous liability in 
the fall election 

Ap|>arently in an effort lo 
d e f u s e  t h i s  expl os i ve l y  
d e s t r u c t i v e  s i t u a t i o n .  
McGovern is strenuously trying 
to persuade Sen Edward 
Kennedy to assume a leading 
convention role in his behalf 

McGovern has at least twice 
in the past several weeks 
petsonally appealed lo Kennedy 
to put him in nomination 

The South Dakotan has also 
hinted broadly of wanting * 
Kennedy as running-male 

So far. Kennedy has turned 
down both schemes 

He flatly rejected the idea of 
being No. 2 man on a McGovern 
ticket—or any other ticket He 
wasn't quite as categoric in 
dec l i n i ng* to ma k e  t he  
McGovern nominating speech. 
While Kennedy said no he 
didn't shut the door as firmly as 
he did on the running-mate 
proposition

He may still be wheedled into 
making (he nominating .speech 
by th e  s ma l l  a r m y  of 
Kennedyites masterminding 
and running Ihe McGovern 
campaign .Mra FIthel Kennedy, 
widow of Bobby, has bem 
enlisted m this pres-sure effort 

She is the most zealous 
McGovern backer  in the 
Kennedy fami ly That is 
at t r ibuted to the fact that 
.McGovern worked closely with 
Bobby from the early days of 
the JF'K campaign She has 
been active in raising funds for 
McGovern, and urging black 
leaders to back him 

Insiders credit^ Ethel with 
putting over the McGovern 
endorsement by Mrs Loretta 
King—who actually doesn't 
know the South Dakota leftist 

Graphically illustrative of the 
cont rol l ing role Kennedy 
veterans are playing in the 
inner clique of McGovern 
advisers and managers ate the - 
following Frank Mankitwicz. 
national campaign coordinator 
who was Bobby Kennedy's 
p re ss  m an and poli t ical  
ha ndyman ,  Fred Dutton, 
fprmer White House assistant 
under JFK who also worked 
intimately with Bobbv P ierrt 
Saifnger JFK White Houae 
press secretary and another 
Bobby henchman Kirhard 
Goodwin. JFK and Hobby 
speechwriter and hatchet man 

Slappiag Him Dows 
If Sen J William FulbrigM 

iD Ark I haughty chairman of 
th e  F o r e i g n  K e l a t i o n t  
Committee, had any illusiona 
about htS coneagues opinion of 
him. he should be well over 
them by now

In the past several weeks, in 
repeated mllcall votes they 
have been all but kicking him m 
the pants

Time alter time the Senate, m 
most instances by decisive 
mar g i ns ,  has  tossed inta 
discard amendments FulbrigM 
w r o t e  i n - I he -  S t a t e  
Department-U S iNfdrmatioii 
Agency budget authorizatMO 
bill out of personal pique and 
rancor

Apparently the Senatp'i 
m a n i f e s t  di sl ike of lh( 
Arkansan is getting under hit 
■kin In private canversaUonL . 
he IS intimating he may not rur 
for reelection in 1974 

One thing is certain if M 
does reUca.hs *^on't be mis

Olio
A m t r  f t  F r m t t i  f t i d t

water would be flit« 
through aa3t pellets. Would 
thii water be harmful in any 
way to a person’s health? I 
have had high Mood pres
sure in the past and 1 am 64 
years old and drink four to 
flve glasses of water a day 
and would appreciate learn
ing if drinking water from a 
softener woiUd cause any 
trouble.

Dear Header-For people 
in normal health, w a t e r  
passing through the type of 
water softener you are de
scribing would not be harm
ful. They can be harmful for 
Indiviauals who have any 
tendency toward retention of 
fluid or need to restrict the 
salt In their diet for this rea
son or for high Mood pres
sure.

Water is often a hidden 
source of excess salt or so
dium. Most commercial wa
ter supplies have a minimal 
amount of salt or sodium In 
them, but some have mors 
than desirable for individ
uals with medical proUems.

A caoea 
1 Got up 
(Mimcal 

instrument 
S Head cover 

12 Preposition 
12 Wood-wind 

instrument
14 Arabnsme "
15 Venomoux 

spider
17 Cavisr 
IS List of 

candidatss 
MCsbnsr 
21 Otherwise
23 Depot (ab.)
24 Indianlian weifht 
27 Latiisr 
2t Roman 

emperor 
32 Vibration 
S4 Servile 
16 Hebrew 

aaeetic
27 Part of a shoe 
3t Have on 
I t  Rodents 
41 Recent 
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43 Cover
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61 Chops

DOWN 
1 Grooves 
2Gem
3 Rail bird
4 Growing out
5 Torrid
6 Mallreatcd
7 Drams pan 
S Fruits
I  Flower

10 Tropical plant
11 Breakwater 
le English

admiral
20 Short Jacksts 
22 More certain 
24Seeths 
2S Gaelic 
2S That may be

sold again 
2SSUike
30 Healthy
31 Margarine 
33 Deserve 
35 Banner
40 Betel palms 
43 Kind of wheat 
46 Nick In a

telly stick 
4<Claau(y 
47 Woody plant 
4S Nevada city
50 Vex (coll.)
51 Wintry

precipitetian 
! Hen producta521
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get the lob done
Try One..4t’s Easy...Just Phone TftE NEWS 669-2525 For Fast Results!

SIDE GLANCES by GUI

•  IMI.iaik.a..TMh»UMI k -4

‘Certainly I bali«ve in «quality of th« s«x«t. I've 
alwaya told Frank I consider him my equal!"

News Briefs
SANTA FE. NM <AP( -  

Actor Rock Hudaon suffered 
minor cuts and bruises when his 
antique car crashed into a tree 
and a wall

The mishap occurred Sunday, 
while Hudson was making a 
trial run in the car, a IWO 
steam-operated Locomobile, in 
preparation for a scene for the 
movie "Showdown "

M A aK K aS-M éam ucB li S t i l  
ni«(*ri«l L ««til pricci PboM F»n 
«M-ISa t i l  S H*birt

140— Owpentry
Cenerete SSemi Cellefs

Aay ( l i t .  l•und■lloalr<irlv•w•y•,j 
f te o r t .  hon t«  ItvaliB g . 
¡aSlImjitBi, «SS-)flJ.

I 4M Oeneiid Service
t.l«cti1c iUior Scrtrict Aay make 
Aay me««l Aulberlft« i trv lc t  on 
R «m lB |l0B  Bad R ayai a ttic«  
n a e b l a t  T im e e le c k i  Memo 
m a rb la t t  aad m ail a lb t r  attica

neip wonree
HIGH SCHOOL GRADS WANTED: 
Maybe colitgc li out of the picture 
lor near. You tUll doa'I hava to atop

70  Muaicel Inatnim enta

New A Uaed l e n d  hw tivm ent« 
Rental Pwreheae Plen^ ' '

lool Enlialmoat aptlao. II y 
, your cbolco ot ichool 

uarantood la wrltlag. Yotrr racrul-

m Kbiaoi Call u i lor trot copaulta- 
ttoM and cstImallOB« Roar Pompi 
pitica Sugplji PboiM SSS-MU

I4i .
WERT TEXAS S bavar R epair 
Rowiagtoa Authomed Strvie* All 
mabaa rtpaircd 

- « n  I« Chriity MS«ai7

laamlag. Chack out tho Army’s So 
• iSebi ..................................

I
fiuai
or, SPC Kennctb W.'Bakor, bai all 

thcdotoila. Visit him at 111 N. Cuylar 
or call him at TODAY'S
ARMY WANTS TO JOIN YOU!

4R Trees, Mirubhery, Ptewts |
>E'fUNIA8. M U M sTTrgetabir 
pliats fruit and ihad* trtai. Red 
oak clumpi. farm  and Heme St:p- 
pljr. Price Roed. ___

~~~ TREESPRAYtNd 
0. R Greer Sd»-1NT

» 1  N. Perry ^

Evergreen, roeebuihee pa i, garden 
iupplice, tertUIxer.

• u n it  NURSIRY
P^rvlon Hi-Way A SSth H^NSl

FOR ALL your gardening neede. 
Ricca r«o^  ̂ r e  I s a

i  J L J t .  TCe. J _ _ ^ e  
TAYLtfR SPRAYING Service State 
Uccaeed. Hoaiee. lavai, end trMf. 
EugeM Taylor. U t-tH i -
TR EES SA W E D and trim mod, chdin 
■awe end cuitom cowing. CaU Pan- 
pia. M»4U1
DAVIS 'FREE s È r VICÌ~A~ND 
NURSERY. SHRUB PRUNING 
TREE SPRAYJNG.  TRIMMING 
AND REMOVAL.  FRE E  
ESTIMATES J R DAVIS

LAWnI  MOWED. Vacuu'meOrcei 
and ahrubt trimmed Loula Rosen- 
field 4SI-r7t7 alter 4 N

50 RuHdlng Swppileo________  j

Storm doors A etorm wlndowe 1 
WE_Creven___ M4TM ^

'  Heuita n  Lumbar Co. I 
_  IMW Foator _  MMMI

Mthita Meuoo tu m bar Ce. . t
IJ|[ |._B_en«d___ (l*i*!*i I
PloiUc Pipe Heedquertcre 3 

I N um bing Sueely  ;
uyler l4»-rMI

Tom ley Muaic Ce.
117 N Cuyler (SS-liil

U (S  Cuyler

lee lumber Ce. 
iTobert W I7I1

i I ■
5«  Owns

14N — Painting

ACTION GROUP A A sad Al-Aaaa 
aMct Wadaasdayi I  p m aad Soo- 
daya 4 P m la Waal aaaci at Cbercb 
at NarM Gray aad MaelagM Streeta

ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS aad Ai- 
Aaoa maal teory Taotday aad Salur 
day a t i p  m W  W, Bravalag Wal 
came CaB SS«-lt4S aayllaM J

4 Net Reapanaibia__________
THHONLY autbonied ilgnataref on 
W lig'i Antenna A TV Service checkt 
are Mr or Mrs G E Wing. Jr W. 
are aat reipaatlble far aay albor 
hgaed Mr A Mrt G E Wing. Jr

DAVID HUNTER 
PAIN'HNO AND DECORATING 

ROOF SPRAYING MS-MM

14Q Cenerata Work
FOR ALL typci at caacrete work
Sac S. L. Giaby IN S Sumner 14«-

•  *-----t- l MP->1---

leS Numbing ft Meeting
Saptk Tank! end Orala Pipe
luRdem' Ptumbbig Sweety

Ml S Cuyler MS-ITiT

14T Redie ft Talaviaien '
JOHNSON T IIIV IS IO N  ft 

PURNITUti I
MOTOROLA-CURTIS MATHIS 

Sales end Service 
4M S Cuyler MAIMI

WISTiRN MOTH.
Gunt, emme, reloading euppllei . 

Buy. salt, trade, repair { 
FtaanclBg Me month Interest 

__Opea I AM APM everyday j

AO Hawaohald Oeede
TNI UNIQUI SHOT
l(M N Sumner M t WTt

TIXAS PURNITURi CO.
11« N Cuyler M t-ltll

WIKSHTS PUtNITUli
AND

MACOONAAO PlUMliPtO
*•*.*; iB d V -  J  ___
Sbalby J. luff Pwmiturt

in iJ tH o b e ^ r i_____

Jest Ovehem Pwmitura
_ J i * .1  -

UNDSIY
PURNITURF MART 

IN I  C w ltt-  MA-Slll
irv Z.-X

VAC-PACNOWt 
Daa’t miss sal ea the  Pampe Neva 
while you're away ! Order a vacallan 
pack far the period of your vacatiaef 
ay calllag MS-ttSl ar be iciling yeur. 
aewspsper carrier Your VAc-PACl 
will he dallvared to yaa door upan^ 
year rotare Be aore and take edvaa- 
tage at Iba trae offer

PIANO LESSONS Cell M t 7114 
Earall far samoMr eeMiea Begin 
aere are a ipadallly

SPÓTS bafara your ayte - aa year 
•aw carpat • remava tbam wtlb Bhi« 
Laatra Real alactric tbam paartr 
Sl.XemRa Jlardwarq__ _
TOP 0  Texas Masealr Lodge No
IMI Meaday Jaae I, Study aad Prac-i 
Uea Taaaday Jane I. Stated Busi 
■**e Maatlpa. Ucctien at efftceri 
Vlallart wBceeiCTIemberi urSIdU' 
attaad

10 U «t «nd  Pound
LOST TWO « feat alamlaam lad-1 
dart, la Pampa ar eaatkweal at clly '

LOST SMALL b a r i  b rav a  tram e 
giaaaM, pbetaaraaliy I 
at t n  LeSare MSTin

r loot la vldalty

U  IwaletaM O g f  HwnHl«i

M O tSIYM A ai
Sitar mora par day ter ceapiae MaU 
ar wamaa Owa baalaaat H am  et; 
chalca. Pam pa aad ta rra aa d la i 
araae agaa Travai II yeu wleh. NC 
SELUlfO. Na axparianca aacae- 
tary. Wt trala yae Yaa may aae li 
actiaa lacally. N,«M dava A ttr Ola 
tributtag C**P^»T N*-»TI-«m

Sarviea StaUan far tale. Gaad lata- ; 
Ita«. MS-S4«!

14 R min «il Servie«
[ RIPRIOBRATOR AND AIR 
' CONDITIONERREPAIR D J^ 
i ^ WILUAMl. SSMSSt _

_  M g T v .s m v ia ^«. te.rieliieie Mrviciaa kCj» i.e »̂««eê yx̂ Ĉk.fUe K»eei| I iCi ger-

SALES aad S E R V I I  .  
RCA WHIRLPOOL ^

We Bay Used Appilaacae
PlfMINO APfUANCI

•di m i  t i l l  N Hypart J

HAWKINS-IOCHNS
APfUANd I

tM W Foeler ( I l  Kealucky 
FactoM lutberixed ealex ead icr- 
vlce Zeallk. Megnavex. M ivlig , 
Frigidari. Amane. Kitchen Aid, He« 
PeiM, Magic Cbef Fedderi MD4 
«•7^ .•  '

‘ o rn i ft DOfrs T.v.
Sylvanla talee end Service i 

^  MI W Footer .  M«44«1 I

•|4T Ugb«leta*big____________
■, RIURMNirrS UfHOlSTIRY

.If iiA lco ck  « t - W l

I l  i«mwlySh«ga
i

PAMPA COLLEGE OF Ij 
, HAIRDRESSING
{  7M W Faster idA4Ut J

BARBARA FLEM ING new
assodaled witb CaHlaa Beauty Shop 
Parm aaaiitaN M aadap Wlgi-U H  
Wlglale-|l Open I  days 111 Ward,
rn-rm

IR SHwadtans Wfnntad
CUSTOM DRANK

Year taM c ar miM MI 44M

Ol)b JOBS. Yard Itaca rtpalr tn q  
ly^Bl.^ard fllllag with tap tall, ate |

WILLCARE lor cblldran la my be mal 
d a rlas  day Monday-Frlday. Het| 
BMalt provided. Mt-Mlf t i l l  Sir- 
race

WANTED LIGHT hauling and lawn 
mawlB£. «M-7W4 or Idl-nN .

t kllWB I
w rvicea« I
Afefek. 0«

140 Cmfmttrf
RALPH H BAXTER _ 

POHTRACTOR AHD RUILDBR 
« ADDinOHS -  REMODBUNG 

PIO(IB IN-SIM 1 ,

a i M«V MMntad____________
WANTED: FARM aad roach head 
Family m at te e tp ia d . q u a r ta n  
•N-HII.

J o r i  is( lu r
U I M  M f  U

Frrlgm damaged Ireexeri IS cu it , 
aad llcu  It cbeil type. 1472 models 1 
white flnitb Firestone Ml-MII |

USED BEDROOM suit (or tale IM 
I t l t  Lyan J44444S______ ■____
HIDE A BED 11«Good 44« 1414 or; 
1144 Terry s lu r  4 M  ̂ i

49  Mteeallonaawe far Sola

GBRT'S a gey girl-ready lor whirl 
after cleanlag c a rp a ti with Blaej 
Laatn Real tlaclnc ehamiyeocr «I
Pampa 9!aas_A PalBt________

S.4M BTU air ceoditionert 1 year) 
guaraatee 4M M Firestone Ml '  
p4I4 _  .  J
OVERSTOCKED' MUSTm H 'I.M "  
lawnmowers. 4 rafrigeralcd air con ' 
diUonert. and 1 rcfrigerclori Celt 
a«»-i4j4^________________  I
FOR SALE-AIr cen d llle n ira  1 '
evaporative, I refrlgerallve 444-
m i  Afjer_l_________________
GARAGE SALE 411 E Brovalog 
Goad aisartm ent Now until Jun t 
Mh._.____ ______________
I wtak aaly Monday-Salurday I t  per 
c ta l  all aa all rep tlre  Free ball 
raplacamant an Klray'e. Good Saltc- 
tloB of uaad vacua m cltaacra Sign 
ap for drawing ea Curtis Malkes 
calar TV with preview of Ike space
aec Bltoa Bison Salat tad Servlet 

ForaMrIy
I I IH  S (Tuylcr ttt-14M
I roraMrIy Kirby Salta tad  Strvlea 11

G ARAG E SA LE  High chair, solai 
bed, rec liB cr , eua tcraens, baby 
e lc Ih e i- lR la a ls  t lx c . e lic  Ih r t «  
(g ir it i  Tuesday and Wednesday 
a fte rt :!« .________________________
POLYPOAM CUT any site Pampa. 
Teal and Awning. IIT 1  Brown «U-

m o s s
TRAVEL TRAILER

SALES ft RENTALS
•Aua

PARTS ft SERVICE
Xpesier Aate Selee A laaMng 

S40W. faeta AAS-SIAA

OfHM

•i’(
-A49-S4ft«| 

AAMISSS! 
■A4R RSA4

LVN
WANTED

Amiham 
Momorial Homo 

CdHtodlon, Tmmt *
Mb g^wrHmHlee avfil- 
■M« l4i «11 fM d 4nmI f ^  
wrBt̂ k' f«4 î4N̂ b̂ b4tdl *
, Coll ftOft-Ris^sa 
' botwoon *t00 «wtN SiOO

rOK SALE: Used Lyra Trap Drum 
Sat. Call u n n i .  WhlU Doer.

75 Fo«dt and Soada
ALFALFA HAY for talc. t l  par bald 
la field. n4-1141 McLean. Tcxai ^

Alfalfa hay for i tle . Call 774-l«I4*l 
MeUan ^ .1

74 Form Animals
doping horse, saddle for sabT 

orJM-1221 nights

77 Uvaetack_________________ ,

EXCELLENT TRADE-IN on New 
Laaghorn Saddlei. Relna $1 pair. 
Utadiaddlei. Saddle repair Custom 
Leethar work. Chape. Hollyeraft 
Leilher Company. 711 E. IMb. MS- 
IlN  Open eveningt (  la 4 only.

SO Pats and Swppliaa
PURE BURMESE kittens 1 months 
old Do not have papers, but from 
show slock No flews W F Morris
p.o _box 141._CT»Jid  ̂J * “ i-___

'PU RE BRED Chihuahua pups. 
lleetonaWe M«407J^_________ .
POODLE GROOMING 1101 N
F r^ i  W  ^  - u _ _
Puppies, kittens, birds, tropical fiih 
and supplies Vltil the Aquarium 
1114 Alcock

S4 OffiM Store iquipmon*
--------------------------------r n --------
RENT late modal typewrileri. add
ing machinai or ckiculetore by the 
day. week or month „
TRI-CITY OFFICE SUPPLY INC 
111 W KIngtmUl Ml SOU

S9 W onted ta  Ruy
WILL BUY good used gunt Pim ps 
Stsmp A Slereo Eichenge 1421 N 
HobkrI

95 Fumithad Apartments
1 ROOM BACHELOR apsrtm eni 
411 Texas Sireet Bills paid Cell 4M 
2414

1 room end belh Furmstad epart- 
mint Anienna Airconditioner Gar- 

.“ •MN i*f V . Nf-F' *
CRfSTVttW APARTMiNTS

1 bedroom, rcfrigorated air Laun
dry (scilitiee Walk-in storage No 

ta 1114 plus clocfricity Genevieve 
after 4 p m IdS-iSMÍT'

4 ,1. and 1 room apartments Sunset 
Drive end North GHIaeple Inquirtf 
114 N.4 "_"^»r»llle *

.NICELY FURNISHED 1 room 
apartm ent Air ronditioned Bills 
paid Apply 411 N Frost 4444411

4 Room duplet Lots of closet space., 
carpeted, draped. Early Amertcin , 
I ts  1 Room nicely furnished IM 
Adults No pelt td i-liei

4 Rooms Real clean. I or 2 adults 
No pelt Call M4Z4N ifler I

FURNISHED APARThf ENT One 
bedroom, nicely furnished All hills 
paid Anienna. s ir  conditlencd 
Bechclor er quiel couple Cell Mb 
lies No children er pets

97 Fwmithod Haueai
FURNISHED2 BEDROOM HOUSE 
including automatic wether and air 
cooler on 1 >« lots with detached l-car 
garage sad work specc Couple only 
I7S per month la edvance and 171 tec 
unty deposit Wm G Harvey. Reel 
tor SM-niS Equal Houelag Oppor-t 
tualty

NEWLY CARPETED Air con 
ditioned 4 room, hath and utility 
Plumbed ler w ether TV cable 
Fenced beck yard See at 412 Hill 
Streep ^ ____________________
EXTRA NICE I bedroom and apart
ment Panelled Carpet CtMe tM 
N Cuyler Inquire 1111 Bond

9R Uflfumiakad Houeas
4 roomi with 1 bedroonu and uUllly 
Cirapl Cook tla v t R efrigeritar., 
Table end ebeirs Fcaccd yard. MS 
month Genevieve H after I p m . 
M4-I4N

1 BEDROOM OARAGE Plumbed 
for wiiher end dryer Antenna 111 
N Gray Jest Hatcher 4M-M1I

Have tuartwlm fhlng pool tad a 
parfact backyard for summer 
aatartalalog This a ld tr  hemt 
has beautiful rtmadalad kltchaa, 
llviBg and dlBlne raami. Lacatae 
on a lavaly traa-Tlaad etraat Dou- 
Mt firtpiaca, 11% b ttb i, 1 er I bad- 
roamt MLStM

Located at Whaalar Over I aerai 
of land and a 1 htdraam hama 
with dauMt garage. Goad water 
wall with lank aad pressu ra  
pamp MLS IM

South aa Bawara Clly Read wa 
haya 1.1 aeree ef laad ead a eery 
Urge greeabouea far aale. Cali 
far datalU. MLS MIC

Equity buy aa this I Urge bed- 
raam aad don hoiat. 1114 square 
feat af Itylag area, sama carpat. 
M UIN.

Hugh Peeples 
Realtors

FHA AREA BROKER
NaraM Waad .......... AAS4SSS
Asilta tw a a ia li ....AA9^9S90 
Vai« Haaamoti ....A A S-1190 

o-s—-.s. nnA .ti«a
0 . K. Ooylae ............ AA9-SASS
•uba IbmalMr .......... AA9-7nS
Monta Wlaa .......... AAS-41S4
Muftì FbmHm  .......... AA9-7AU

9 t Unfvm iilied H«Miaa
2 badroam uafurnlihad houia al UN 
E. KIngsmill. Par Informatloa caU 
«»-4M .

1 BEDROOM with ««rage and frani 
yard faacad 111 N. Ridar « » -n n .

2 BEDROOM HOUSE for rent: Car
pet Ml B Francli «»M74. _ J

«  E W L v" D Í  C ORATE dV  Room", 
uafurnlihed brick house SISH N.i y  S_pannon_ M4-2»7^ _ ,  1

' l  Bedroom, unfurnished hcúee~Cár-1 
pet, antenne, cable 2207 Dogwood. |‘ 

,«U-J4S2

100 Ratti, Sale, Trade
FOR SALE or lease: 1 bedroom, IVk 
bath. 2404 Rotewoo- HS-lllS

;t03 tut. Rental Property

PIONEER OFFICES 117 N B allird^  
Deluxe sultee and singlei, apply; 
RAB_IMiannM)i.____________
«’ X 14'. 10' X 10', lO’ X H' Slorage,l 
a r ta i for rent by the month. Ideal ' 
(or Commercial, boat, car, mothre; - 
eiSj fyrallure Phone MI-ISOS.

GOOD MODERN steel building 
ISxlO’. Ideal for mechanic, plumbing 
or electrical contractor ON-IOOS

103 Hamat for Sola
Newly decorated , two bedroom 
home Shag carpet throughout. Slid
ing patio doors. Appointment only 
0M-1M1_ ____________________
NEWLY DECORATED 1 bedroom 
home Living room, dining room, 
den, fenced Bargain' Inquire 424 
Graham____________________
1 Bedroom. I4q b i th i ,  country  
kitchen with builf-lns, carpeted, 
refrigerated ilr. double garage 2111 
N Zimmers M « « » ________
FOR SALE l i  It 124 N Nelson St 

in ju ire  at 124 N J4e{ton
ISM square feet IhedToom ISq baths, 
living room. den. dining room. 
' lichen and Urge utllllv room Car 
«ted Ihroughaut Good location MS-

kllchen and Urge utllllv room Car
peted throughout Good lo 
S7S1 _ ____

slòÒ^MpiioirERN house Sit Doyle 
■list Contact Mrt James Lancaster 
tU  S W ISIh. Perryton. T en s  
Texas

BY OWNER Well built 1 bedroom. 
Urge living area, neat yard, over 
sued f  erage |7^0M M_S-m7 _ _
BY OWNER 1 bedroom brick. t \  
baths, den, double garage Base
ment See to appreciste I2N Mary 

?*L®!*.*4rH41_ejter S p m

I 'W. NL UMR m a lty '  |
I ^ M 4 Ì  B »  4Ì44M4'

EQUITY REDUCED 1 Bedroom 
IS  baths, living, den. dining area 
See to eppreciele MS-ilN

HOUSE FOR tale Large three bed
room Take up paym ents 1104 
equity iM!_Teyrece_ Phone 4447114
THREE BEDROOM, part brick, 
ctrpet. air rondilloncr Nine years 
left on 4S per cent loan Very reason
able equity Or will gel a new loin 
2114 N Sumner Phone 444 444S 
Transferred _
FOR SALE by owner Nicely fur 
n ithed  d u p le t Call Alt 2474 or 

.inquire 44S N Gray after S p m
i - - , --------

New low movC'in 4 bedroom 1S17 
Duaran Alto FHA and VA houses 
Equal Housing Opportunity Winds 

"1114____________
NICE 1 tod 1 bedroom homes, car
peted garage, fenced Easy term i

R. R. SMITH RfAlTY
14M ROSEWOOD. MS-4S1S 

I L Dcaren-t«414N 
Dick B iy lcu ~ M t U4t

BY OWNER I Bedroom, fenced.
I rear entrance carport and gerege 
I4II Duncan '

' by OWNER Traatfcrred I bed 
raom brick, den. 1 baths, single gar
age, carpeted, fenced beck yard 
SflS« equity II4.1N baUace SI44 
monthly payments 21» Navajo M4 
1444________________________
FIRST LISTINC-lfM Evergreen 1 
bedroem. carpet, fireplact. air coa- 
ditioBcd « 1 4 Pt ane M4S347
SKELTTTOWN-I bedroem i, ISk 
bathe, Urge kitchen and living room, 
Urge Mart gerege and shop Priced 

Jar immedUle tele 4»S tl-lM l (ar 
appal Bimani.

MEMBER OF MLS FHA-VA 
Equal Hauling Opportunity 

*’**!
BY OW NER-Large 4 bedreom , 
racantly radacaratad, bath and 4k 
1U4 Ctaarlat M47I74 ar («41171

BEHER BUY 
USED CARS

EuJlrVJ.œ*Âr.
pewtr, windows and eeaU Uki 
new In ild e  and out Aa 
exacutl v t's  car. 1 U choose (rair

1970 CHIVROIÌT-MS9S
Nov« 1 dear Sport Ceupot 4 
cylindtr, angina, 1 spaed traas- 
mlislaa, radio, boalar, extra
cUaa .

196S CH IVRO m -*S95
4 door hardtop. VI. angina, air 
candlllonar, power altering and 
brtkat.

196S rONTIAC-*S9SI

M RaiMi—*S9S 
w ildcat 4 dr. ladaa a ir  eaod 
power atearing and brtkai

IMS PORO-®49S '
VI tngiB«, automaUc tranaml« 
«ion, Falrlana IN. 4 dear,

19M ftUiCK-®SSO '
Elactrt4daar,(ood4acaadcar. f

TEX EVANS 
BUICK CO.

1U N. Ofoy * ««5.U77 •

FOR SALE BY awnar: Brick I alary 
haute, 1 badroams, 1 batbi. 111 N. 
Slarkwtalbtr. Ill.TM M4M44

I  ^D R o i^ iiin io m  far iiJe~ir trada 
taba mevad. HU bath, eoak-top, dau- 
Na aatn. Call M4411I

( ---------------
104 LoU For Sol«

lipHONE JERRY HilUr M7 21414tl 
for d a la ili on llO’x l l l ’ deep lot 
located c u t  tide south end of Prlc^ 
:Roid, Pampa

LOT and Vk No. IIS at Sherwood 
Shores. Prime 1 frontage 44044 774 
14S4 McLean

110 Out ef Town Prep.

SOUTH FORTY
Country iubdivition 2 milei East o f, 
White Deer on Highway M 441  acre
tracU. Low down payments I 
cent intereal.lyearpay out. Mon 
paymenU under «44 Roy Brinson

:SÎ;
Burt Brinson 

IS7-U1S »7-1444 
BRINSON DRVilOPfRS

Box 17
Fritch. Texas 

114 Trailer̂  Houaat 

INSURANCI
Mobile Home « Travel Trailer 

' ,  JackJJlit M41tS7

VACATI'on'I 'R A IL E R S  lor rTnt 
For s tlec tlv c  dates, m ake yeur 
rtscrvatloni now

iWINO MOTOR CO.
11» Alcock M4Í741

114C Campers
FOR RENT; Folding cam ping 
Ireller-complete Sleeps 4 Phone 
M4U1S

HUNTSMAN, Idle-Time. Cimpers 
T relU rt SAVE BILLS CUSTOM, 
CvUifERSiM S HobprL,.

DOWNTOWN MOTORS 
Campfire Campers 

141 $ Cuyler M4U1I

HCMtlNS CAMPERS SALES 
Cetupert and accaeiorlce Also Ren
tals skellytawn

FOR SALE Converted School Bus 
Mobile Home Extra good shape 
Modern «4.4M M Phooe I44MU

120 Autoa for Sola

-  '  CASH FOR USED CARS
JONAS AUTO sa lís

7M_W_ Brown______» ^ » « 1
TOM ROSS MOTORS

MI E Foster IM -» »

FANHANDLi MOTOR CO.' '
t  J »  W. Foator 444*MI

“KLEIN KAR UNO“
f 114 W  F o i l e r  M 42 I 1I

' IMOTOR CO. IF(C. '
• M l* _ F o a ler___

I "  DOUO BOYD MOTOR CO.
I Pampa's FIntal Auiomqbllei 

K lW W IJkj___ _4« JjlJ
JIM McRROOM MOTORS
I47_W _FjMtar____ »^>11«
TIX IVANS tUiCX, MC.
1»N  Gray___  J» -1 4 n

C.C. MiAO USf D CARS
I _____ 111 E_ Brown

HAROLD lA RRfn FORD CO.
"Before You Buy Give Ua A Try” 

741_W_ Brown________.**«:*444
'  U R  AUTO CO.

• M7 W Foater ,  f44UU

cuiimoM-nowiRs
Chevrolet Inc 

[- lU iL H ab g rt 4441M1 J
' I4NCADILLAC FLEETWOOD One 
lowher «2141 Also 1174 model II  
lO ldam ebile One ow ner Low 
¡m ileage 4 door hardtop lu iu ry  
I sedan M41711 or 4441»]

1174 Ford OaUxIa 4 door, power 
stearlng, power brakei, air, nice oar 
Will trade or finance See at IIN N 
Welli or call «44U74

IN4 Impala «S 117 4 barretl new 
jtlrca, automalle In floor Bucket' 
.scats All power M441IS or see at 
b 4 £ ^ I J o b a r } ^ _ ^ ._ ^ _____ '

ftARL MAHUR MOTOR'cO. '
-  Avarili« HI- Way 4441MI

rOR R ÉNt efficiency apart 
nient Located at 424 N Cuyltr 
Bllli paid

FOR SALE those throe dwol- 
lingi(eronly«7l4down payment 
Located at I »  S. Barnes 'They 
■re (urnlihed needs tome repair 
work MLS I47R

FOR RENT duplex efficiency 
apartment at 42« N Star
kweather.

FOR SALE: a very lovaly 2 bed
room heme located at S«i N. 
Wtlla. Priced reasonably. MLS 
• «

FOR SALE: wall locaUd 1 bed. 
roam with attached garage with 
now FHA appraisal Ldw down 
Mymant Owntr will pay part of 
loan doting costa. Located ll«l 
E. KUgsmill St MLS «77.

FOR SALE: this rack vtnaer I 
bedroom  with g a rag e  Well 
lacatad at 4N'N Dwight MLS 
«II

FOR SALE : tw a l badream with 
■arage Wall loatad at ««« N. 
Dwigit MLS »12.

FOR SALE: two bedroom dwtl- 
lU f t  211-111 N. DdrU Priced 
right MLS »14.

. H. W. WATfeK 
RIALTOR 

MRMRIRSOFMU
Wayne Wlltaa i» M II  

Office (» 1 U I 
H W Watera Rta N4MI«

i120 Autoa for Sola

iBuyIng a new or used car? Sea SIC 
for low payment car loans Save 
money and be a cash buyer 4*41477 
or stoji by 344 N. Ballard -

' m ust SELL INI Olds Price open 
* CenUc^RoylOle j » j |« 4 ._____
1N7 Ford Falcon 144 VI H41224 
after 1: M All day Saturday and Sun-
<i*y^______________________
IN7 Pontiac Executive. Power and 
air «4» 1 door hardtop ll«4 Chev
rolet power and air 1 door hardtop 
)U4 Contact Nolan Welborn Phone 
M47114^___ ^ ______________
FOR SALE: KM Thunderbird All 
powcr^anjljiU^M4l01« afUr 1 p m
NICE 1M( Pontiac Wagon Loaded 

 ̂»«-»7^afU r 5 p m_ week jlayt_
FOR SALE-Good c lean  1144 
Catalina. Air, power U444M

FOR SALE: 1144 Ford Mustang 
Inquire 411 Roberta or call M4UM.

122 Matercyclat
FOR SALE K72 144 CC Kawasaki 
1472 Hodaka IM MX See at 427 Yea 
ger o^rt[l J t4 tl6 4
PUCH SICC motorcycle «71 Call
**«•247  ̂®L®®™* J ’i  J*95 i-l’l 'L ''“*
ONE-CB HONDA. 171 144 2434 or 
1144 Terry after 4 30

I M IS T frs ’KAWASAKl
; 114 S Froil 4441431

KINO'S SFORT CYCLfS
PENTON-OSSA 

HODAKA-TRICART 
HUSQVARNA'\

111 N Hobart lM 4 |r 2>1__z^z^-.zTJzrz.-'^r^ -
«JZUKI MOTORCYOiS 

Also Pacta and Accesaoriei 
, 0  ««SUZUKI SALES
I ..11} N Hobart 444 77»!

! Shorp'i Honda Salas
' MONTESA -  BMW

.  MS W Kingemlll _M44_*I1,,
MEBRS CYCLES 

Yamaba Bultaco
I 1144 Alcock MS-1241

123 Motorcyclat

East Frotor Aildition
Beautifully finished brick 4 bed
room, den. air conditioned. wood- 
burn ing  f irep lac e , e le c tr ic  
kitchen with 2 ovens. 2>k baths, 
slmost like new IM.4M MLS 121

North Sumnor 
1141 square feet. 1 bedroom, big 
panelled den. cook top and oven, 
nearly new carpet Excellent 
condition III.PM MLS Ml

North Dwight
Attractive 1 bedroom Electric 
c o o k to p  and oven D rapes 
Excellent condition 412.131 Low 
interest loan MLStM

Hamilton Stroot
1 Bedroom, carpet and drapes, 
gat rang'e. I air conditioners, big 
garage, ( x l t  hobby building 
tll.tM  MLS7N

104R Ftaol Roaif
One of the niceat homes in '- s in e  
Vllliage IMP square feel L bed
rooms and den 1 baths Utility 
room C arpel 1 g a rag e s  
Covered patio Very good condi- 
lion 11.344 Good term s MLS 
441

East Frartci«
1 Bedroom and den with 4474 s f . 
14x14 garage 41.4M MLSSM

OfXKlisatat 
Rooltor« 
Inetituta

V/ÍLLÍAM5
p i a l TORS

AA_

OorieM Cwttiay . . .A wa--- 1-----«#• • 0 s
17I.A Hufhos BMg

.«««•237S
,««9.7««7
.««9-344«
.«««■««37
.««43«03
.é é f-n * $
.«*«■«344
.«•3-7341
.««41990
.«««•2S23

FOR SALE: 1471 444 Suiuki, K74. 
114 H o n d a  M o t o r s p o r t  M l - M i l

I >•  ' ' -- -------------
124 riiot ft Accaitorias

OOOiN ft SON
[Expert electronic wheel baUncink 

Ml W Foiler _  M14144

'VJ^HN AUTO CiNTRR
UNI-ROVAL AND GOODYEAR 

TIRES
1M4N HOBART 441 1741

Firestone Store used tires II and up 
iGuaranteed 12 months. 120 N Grsy

(
 MOmOOMERY WARD

Coronado Center «44 7401

. MUST SELL' Wide (ibergla.ts belled 
|lireS 'E 70 l4 . 124 50, la rg e r s ite  
'equally low priced Firestone Store 
iMl-MK. .
125 Boots ft Accatsoriat
FOR SALE-Boat, trailer and 35 hor- 
sepowtir Evinrude-motor 1110 423 
S Hobart

 ̂ ' ÖÖÖfN ft son '
141 W Foster H l-Sifi

FOR SALE 11 Skeeter with 31 hor
sepower m otor, lull cover and 
trailer «400 113-7(01 aller ( p m  
While Deer

126 Scrap Metal
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 

C C .Malheny Tire « Salvage 
t i l  W FOSTER M4R1I

3'bedroom home with kitchen 
den area separated by a food bar. 
I'tath.obuiltin cooktop and oven, 
waiher and dryer connectionh. 
caroeted. fenced vard with dn 
ve in gate, attached garage and 
s to ra g r  Total price 111 63S 10 
(bel&w pVobabie FHA appraRia^ 
and requires only tl 300 equity 
Monthly payment with T&l $104 
on a per cent interest rate 
loan having le^s than 20-y«*arA to 
payout MLS'̂ r2$

THREE BEDROOM BRICK in 
good condition, north side, car 
peted. draped central heat win 
dow air cooler at $12 000 on of-w 
FHA loan requiring approx 
imately $1.000 movein 1(19 a nice 
one MLSS$4

FOUR BEDROOM'S BRICK 
northeast with 2A4 baths, builtins 
carpeted and draped double gar 
age Will be reconditioned when 
owners vacate FHA apprasial 
$23.100 and movein is approx 
miately $2,300loliHor downpa^ 
ment and closing costs 1231 
monthly Can recoup 100 as ren 
tal on a 1 BK and bath pl jf>h 
a p a rtm e n t a tta c h e d  hui 
separated from rem ainder of 
mam house MLS $40

REDUCED PRICE OF O.M V 
$3.400 will buy this good cunditiun 
2-bedroom home on a corner lot 
now vacant and ready tn nccup>k 
MLS 773

OUT IN THE COUNTRY FIVE 
MILES in a community of other 
good neighbors Owners anxiou®» 
to sell this lop condition t 
bedroom home with large living 
room aad a nice kitchen with 
washer and dryer connectmn^ 
All of the conviences of the Citv 
with a small (ax bill 4 L > It > 

•ready to occupy with carpeting 
shampooed clean I
EAST SII>E 2 bedroom olde? 
home in good condition except tor 
an outside paint job 19 needed 
Total price $4 (i40 and absenue 
owner will accept reasonable 
down payment from responsihte 
buyer and carry remainder him 
self MLS ltd

W/n.

MLS-VA-mA 669-9315 
Horn# Sal#«
Farm Sal#«
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